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Vote is Monday 

By Dan Trainor 
of The Clarkston News 

If a candidate ever had the 
feeling of talking to himself, it 
must have come at the forum held 
Monday night at Clarkston High 
School when the four school 
board candidates were to address 
the electorate. 

A small crowd of 30 people, the 
vast majority of whom were either 
school administrators, members 
of the candidates' families or 
officers in the Jaycees and 
Education Association, sponsors 
of the even t. 

The four candidates, all ex
pressing disappointment In the 
poor turnout, were somewhat 
relieved to learn that some 60 
absentee ballots have been taken 
out for the June 13 election, some 
four times more than normal 
according to Township Clerk 
Chris Rose. 

The school district's 12,335 
registered voters will go to the 
polls Monday to decide the fate of 
a millage proposal that requests 
an increase in the operating levy 
by 4.79 mills. 

Two bond proposals will also be 
on the ballot. One calls for the 
construction of a $3-million 
elementary school along with 
improvements to the high school 
media center, renovations to the 
Clarkston Junior High science 
rooms and energy saving repairs 
to other buildings. 

A second bond proposal would 
provide multi-purpose rooms at 
existing elementary schools at a 
cost of $2.12 million. Both bond 
proposals would have a 20-year 
life. . 

V oters will also select two of the 
four candidates seeking election 
to the school board. They are 
incumbents Rev. Robert Walters 
and Carolyn Place and challen
gers William Smith and Gerald 
Harbaugh. 

Both Rev. Walters and Mrs. 
Place told the gathering if voters 
do not support the three proposals 
they may as well not vote for 
them. 

"My hopes and dreams for the 
~chool di~trict are in them," Rev. 
Walters said. "It is casy to make a 
case .that we are an underfunded 
district. When I tirst came to the 
district, the libraries were in the 
haHs. They are not there now. 

ContI/wed (II? page 3, 

Seniors get diplomas in Pine Knob rites 
Pine Knob Music Theater 

seated almost 5,000 for Clarkston 
High School graduation rites 
Sunday afternoon. 

Grandparents, family and 

la Ripley, Steve Lyons, Terri 
Sheldon, Mark Thompson, JiH 
Traver and William· WiHiams. 

Clarkston Composite Squadron 
Civil Air Patrol provided the color 

guard for the ceremony. 
Class officers were JiH Vedder, 

presiden t; Betty Hitchcock, vice 
president; and Jim White, secre
tary-treasurer. 

Special recognition was paid 
foreign exchange students, Dan 
Michael Guter and Ann Ingegard 
Lindblom of Sweden and Gwen
dolyn L. Pecache of the Philip
pines. 

friends were in attendance as 
more than 500 seniors received 
diplomas in an impressive cere
mony, which once again featured 
the CHS chorus and concert band 
in a stirring presentation of Battle 
Hymn of the Republic. 

Raucous students chastized 

Short talks were given by 
graduating seniors, Richard Hut
tenlocher, Susan MaHet and 
Luann Klann, while Mary Jane 
Anderson and Barbara Lohff 
spoke the invocation and bene· 
diction. 

~eniors filed 111 from the rear of 
the amphitheater through an 
honor guard formed by Jean 
Bigger. Mike 8ailey. Laura 
Brantley. Mike Burdick, Sally 
Hitchcock. Jim Condon. Deanna 
Murphy. Ed Eaglcn, Rebecca 
Hidley, Eugene Komarynski, K3r 

The diplomas of 16 high 
school seniors will be 
withheld as a result of the 
firecrackers and general 
raucus behavior of the 
grad uating seniors at last 
week's honors convocation. 

Principal Dom Mauti said 
the diplomas will be delayed 
until a meeting can be held 
with each of the inv(llved 
,tudcnt'> and their parent"s. 

In addition all future 
honor a\'.el1lbl:c~ wlil be 
..:anCl·lled a Ill; al terna tlve 
methods of presenting 
awards to outstanding stu
dents will be' f(l\!nd. 

The action came on the 
heels of the behavior of the 
students at the honors 
assembly held June 2 in the 
high school gymnasium. 

The seniors, who set off 
firecrackers in the hallways 
on their last day of school, 
resumed the fireworks at the 
as;,cmbl'l and continually, 
lIuring the hour long cere
mony. tussed homemade 
frisbees and balloons. 

At one point early in the 
ceremony, Mauti took the 
microphone and asked the 
students, "I hope for one 

hour you could act like 
fu t u re citizens." 

The quiet lasted less than 
a minute, when the fire
works and frisbees resumed 
as some 200 parents sat 
looking from the bleachers. 

In the future, a general 
assem bly of the seniors will 
not be held to honor the 
outstanding students. 

School officials are now 
con sid e r i n g alterna
tives which include an 
assembly of students being 
honoreq and their parents 
or a potluck dinner similar 
to that of the sports awards. 
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Sen ior Citizens move 
toward reality 

programs and the land they will 
need to purchase from the school 
board. 

spent it during the one year 
allocation period from the county. 

OXFORD'''' CO. 
WASHED 

SANO &-GRAVEL 
·STONE 

The Independence Township 
Board approved the hiring of an 
architect Tuesday to draw up 
plans . for a proposed' senior 
citizens center to be located 
behind the township library. ' 

The schools, Parks and Recrea
tion Director Tim Doyle said, has 
gone on record to sell the land but 
will not negotiate the transaction 
until they know the amount of 
property will be needed. 

During the next two weeks, 

Doyle said he will be preparing. :'iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiii.iii;;;;;;;;~;;;:;==:'===::;:;;~ 
information to be submitted to 
the architect regarding programs 
and the number of senior citizens 

While the action does not 
indicate immediate construction 
of the long awaited meeting place, 
both township officials and senior 
citizens feel it has gotten the 
proposal off dead center and 
moving toward a reality. 

The ~eniors,_ however, -did not 
receive a hoped for commitment 
of the $30,000 in Community 
Development Act (CDA) funds, 
ruled ineligible by the county for 
park lighting and private roads, to 
be allocated toward the center. 

Doyle said the -township has to 
move quickly toward spending 
some of the CDA funds or face the 
possibility of losing $12,000 in 
August because they have not 

that participate. 
In the meantime, the township 

board said they will be reviewing 
township programs and depart
mental needs to decide how to 
best allocate the $30,000 in CDA 
funds. 

Independence approve 

salary increases 

FI.vored 
Soft " 

~, 

Ice Cre •• " 
OFFICIAL 

WEIGHT 
WATCHE •• 
Ice Cr ..... , 

Comer Airport Rd. 
Williams Lake 

The township has currently 
allocated $57,000 from CDA and 
federal revenue sharing funds 
toward the center. a figure the 
senior citizens do not feel is 
adequate. 

The township board has 
approved pay hikes for its 14 
salaried employes ranging from 
four to 10 percent Tuesday. 

Personnel included in the pay' =~~~!!!!!!!!~:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hikes, and with their former' 
salaries in parenthesis, are: 

STACY'S 
The architect. officials said. will 

submit plans for the center that 
will entail the space requirements 
needed to support the current 

The salary increases will be 
retroactive to April 1, the start of 
the township's fiscal year. 

Christine's 
Delicatessen 
5793 M-15 

Clarkston Shopping Center 
Corner of Dixie and M-15 

:! 625-5322 
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. -.6 p.m. 
KOWALSKI 

Smoked liver Sausage, 
79c % lb. ; 

Fresh liver Sausage 
69c % lb. 

I'~OWALSKI 

Smoked Polish 

MCDONALD 

ORA,NGE JUICE 

6ge 
% Gal. 

WALTMAN'S 

Sugar Donuts ~ 
Granulated $169 

DOZEN 

Kowalski We cater for every occasion. 

Knockwurst 

Smoked Polati $ 16CB; 

Ladies, 
Don't bring your new baby 

home to a dirty carpet. They'll 
be crawling before you know it. 

Register for a FREE 
Birthday Cake. 
Drawing Every Week. 

Call 625-0911 
Village 

St .... Cle •• llig 
S:AVE 20% ON 

ALL CARPET CLEANING 
Yiliage 

Ste .. _ Cl .... lng 
<;ar~t and, Upholstery - Resid~ntial- C~l1unercial 

Building Department Director, 
$18,000 ($17,300); Director, Po
lice Services, $18,000 ($17,100); 
Fire Chief, $18,000 ($17,100); 
DPW Director $18,000 ($16,850); 
Assessor, $16,500 ($15,550). 

Parks and Recreation Director, 
$16,900 ($15,400); Asst. Fire 
Chief, . $15,750 ($15,000); Fire 
Captain, $14,750 ($13,900); Asst. 
DPW Director, $14,200 ($13,700); 
Planning Coordinator, $15,850 
($12,950); Librarian, $14,000, 
($12,850); Fin a n c e Director, 
$ 14,OQ,O.,J$ 12,700). ' 

Thre"e Fire Dept. Engineers, 
$13,000 ($12,000); Asst. Parks 
and Recreation Director $13,500 
($10,600); Ordinance Officer, 
$11,000 ($ 10,000); Senior Citizens 
Coordinator, $11,000 (hired after 
April 1). 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, MICh. 
-, Jean Salle, Editor 
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Hilda Bruce, Reporter, 
Joe Giller, Reporter 
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DICK'S 

EXAC 
5510 SASHABA W 

Corner Maybee Road 

CLARKSTON 
6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. 

9-6 Sun. 

Grand Opening 

SPECIAL 
LUBE, O.7:'L .......... -
& FILTER 

Stop by and 
say "hello!" 

'" • of ... , 

lJ 

') 
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-
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Stud,ents in favor-of 19 to drink 
By Joe Gitter extent," he said. Drinking in or according to one unidentified 

of The Clarkston News during schoo! is not a serious student. . 
The. Mi<::higan Senate recently problem, he said. ·~It doe.sn't Most students also agree with 

voted overwhelmingly to raise the stand out." Kirchgessner that drinking" in 
legall1rinking age in the state to Most problems with drinking school is not a major problem. 
19. Affirmative action was based arise at after-school evening "I've never seen' much alcohol in 
on reports from school officials, activities such as football or here," said Keith Holey, 16. "If 
parents and stu~ents who testified basketball games, he added. they do it they gQ, outside and 
that the IS-year-old limit had Those that are closest to the most of them are IS anyway." 
increased alcohol problems in situation are the students them- "It's not even any fun drinking 
schools and behind the wheel. selves. Their opinions are mixed. in school." according to senior 

Present legislation would set-up A concensus of students inter- Kenny Gragg. 
a three year trial period for' the viewed shows that the majority of It can be ditlicult for teachers 
law, which if passed will go into those already IS favor the and administrators to tell if 
effec\ December 1. legislation. The new proposal someone has been drillking. 

Drinking in schools,particu- would allow IS-year-olds born "Unless they cause a distur-
larly high schools, has become a before December 1 to legally buy bance or we can smell it on their 
problem. But, is it a problem at alcoholic beverages. . breath there is little we can do," 
Clarkston High School? _The argl,lmentssl,lpportjng the Kh:!:hgessner said. 

According to John Kirchgess- IS-year-old question in 1972 are There are a few, though, that 
ner, assistant principal at the still present. "If they OS-year- do drink in and around schooL 
school, it is not. olds) can fight for their country One student, who is IS. admitted 

"It's here .. , to a', small and die for'it they can drink too," to drinking during school three' 

July 4 parade entries asked 
Entries are now being taken for floats that will comprise 

the annual Fourth of July Parade, announced the Inde
pendence Township Firefighters Association. 

With the theme "Red, White and Blue", the parade will 
step off from Clarkston Junior High School on Church Street 
at 10 a.m. Assembly for entrants will be at 9:30 a.m. 

Fire Chief Frank Ronk said the parade will march west on 
Church to Main Street where it will turn north to Clarkston 
and Miller Roads. 

The walking participants will disband on Miller and the 
mobile and horsedrawn entrants will disband onto' Clarkston. 

For further information and registration call 625-1924 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. In the 
evening and on weekends, call 625-3150. 

Prizes will be awarded to the top three entries as selected 
by a panel of judges. 

times. 
Others are aware of it. Pat 

Cadwallader, IS. would like to see 
a 19-year.old drinking 'age be
come a reality. 

"There's too many young kids 
drinking," he said. 

"They come to school-not 
drunk, but pretty lit." he said. 

Ken Gragg said. "First time I 
ever got drunk was' in the tenth 
grade. I got friends that were old 
enough to buy. That's how I got 
started ... 

Most students agree that 
raisi,ng the legal age to 19 will 
have little effect on the problem as 
a whole. 

"There is always going to be 
somebody to buy it." said 17-year-

Township softens SEMCOG 

old Bill Eibergen. "If they're 
going to change it at all, they're 
going to have to make it 21." 

"It could be 35 years old and it 
probably wouldn't keep it out," 
Keith Holey said. 

"It depends on the person," 
according. to junior Leslie Cowl
i~g. "If they are dumb enough 
that they want to come to school 
drunk ... " 

Kirchgessner agrees that rais
ing, the drinking age to 19 will, at 
best, do little more than incon
venience those kids that waitt to 
drink. 

In contradiction with the state 
legislature'S fervent action on this 
matter is the fa.ct that Kirchgess
ner and students agree ~ that 
marijuana is a much more serious 
problem at the school than 
alcohol. 

No suspensions have been made 
this school year for possession or 
use of alcohol. However, many 
have been made surrounding 
marijuana, Kirchgessner said. 

At this time the state legislature 
is also considering the decriminal
ization of small amounts of ;the 
drug. 

Spring brings out turtles 
The dreary. bleak weather last Wednesday triggered some 
strange responses in the Clarkston area. A snapping turtle 
crossed Hubbard Road in the early morning light, stopped at 
the end of ihe Wayne Lehto driveway at 6889 Hubbard and 
proceeded to spend the next few hours relaxing in the sand 
laying her eggs. ' 

Independence Township will 
not look like one gigantic state 
park or have wide areas of "no 
growth" on the 1990 Land Use 
Plan being adopted by the South
eastern· Michigan Council of 
GQvernments. 

and the southeastern portion of recently when it released its 
the township where it was shown proposed 1990 Land Use Map 
as being static (open for future which was labeled as only a 
development options). visualization 01' the 54-page .-------------------------... 

It is the feeling of the township, planning policy adopted by 
according to Tower, the major SEMCOG in 1975. 

A two-hour meeting between 
. ..,. SEMCOG and township officials 

and planners resolved most 
differences between the regional 
map and the township'S own 
master plan, according to Super
visor Floyd Tower. 

conc~rns will be resolved and the Among the areas of difference 
SEMCOG map will be something betw~en SEMCOG and the 
the township can 'live with. township were the large tracts of 

Incumbents soy 'Support 
me, support mi''Iage' 

Since the SEMCOG map is very land designated for public acq\li- Continued from page 1. 
generalized, it is the feeling if the sition by the regional agency in 
township applies for a federal which the 70-unit Whipple Tree "If you don't support the increase raised locally a like figure 
grant for development that Subdivision, the 200-plus-unit proposals, then I ask you not to is taken away through the state 
doesn't coincide with the regional Deer Wood Subdivision and the vote for me," he added. aid formula. 
land use map, it won't be rejected, 75-unit Chapel View Estates "If the.issues go down, perhaps The district has $1,084 behind 

The three major areas of 
concern, Tower said, were SEM
COG's map showing 3,500 acres 
as open space and recreational 
areas when the township's shows 
-about 750 acres. 

Another area was the easterly 
portion of the township south of 
Orion Road where sewers were 

• not shown on the SEMCOG map 

Tower added. Subdivision are located. I should go, too," Mrs. Place said. each student-as set in the state aid 
In all three cases, Tower said, An area designated as fragile Harbaugh said he supports the package and if local property 

the township was asked to put (rural development) contained miI1age and the school bonding assessments increase by 25 
their arguments for changes in four major subdivisions along proposal but said he could not in percent as an example, the 
letter form and submit them to with a proposed 30-acre commer- good conscience support the property owners would be paying 
SEM.COG prior to the June 20 cial development while the building of multi-purpose rooms. more but the state would 
meett~g when the general ass~m- Agricultural Reservation area Smith said he was undecided contribute less, Mason added. 
bly IS expected to conSIder' contains Pine Knob Resort upon the ballot questions because For the past two years, Mason 
adoption of the land use map. Theatre and part of the ski slopes. he was not part of the' board of said, expenditures have been 

SEMCOG created a furor The static areas contained part education that made them. outstripping revenues. In the 
of the Pine Knob Ski Resort and "I ·will probably vote for it 1975-76 school year the budget 

Walls named SEMCOG delegate 
condominium development along (millage)," Smith said, "but I had a deficit of $274,000 and the 
with the 2S0-acre subdixi~ion can't tell another person to back current budget· has a $196,000 
being proposed by Howard the millage I had no part in deficit.: That is expectt;ld to 

-At their last monthly meeting township's first general assembly Keating and an industrial area in ml\king." increase to $460,000 next year. 
the Springfield Township Board meeting as aSEM(::OG member, the southwestern section of the Supt. Milford Mason, making The new elementary school, 
voted to join the Southeast Wednesday'! June 22. Walls will township. ' his 32ndappearance on behalf of Mason said, would relieve over-
Michigan Council of Govern- be on vacation I'at the tim~. Tower said the fears expressed the proposals, outIitied the needs crowding at four elementary 
ments (SEMCOG), However, at At that meeting the body .will earlier about the advisory map of the school district. schools,. w~ile the expansion of 
that meeting they neglected, to vote on the controversial SEM- becoming a policy in the next few One of, the more com~on the ,high school media center 
designate their voting represen- COG 1990 Land Use Plan. years have not been completely statements he has encountered, would correct Violations cited by 
tatives. .'. '. Springfield and Independence resolved. . Mason said, is the fact'the school, the North Central Accreditation 
. Collin Walls. township super- Townships, have been experienc- "That is why we o~ght to be ctisttiotis re~eiving more revenue~,:Cdmn'ittt~~,,~h6 'visited the high 

'visQr; was,named as the delegate ing problems with land designa- members of SE~COG," ;rower fro~ the'. increased, pro,Perty school in March. 
t() :SSM<20G.and TtusteeGlenri tion~ on' :thetmap. . sa:id .... Ifwe are active,bve,can.vote asse'ss~,en'ts. . " ( _ \ . The':pol1s will be open'Moi1d~y, 

'._ . UitdetWq.od was, appoi~ted ,~ltet,~ ... Wallsltopes that ~pringfield's . Otl'. the issli~s and' hilVe a ,better" The,. 'school,djs,td,~~: lillS'~ .s~t , June 13 fro~, 7a.m,; t08 p~m.A~l 
nate~i"<'; .... ,'''' .' '. map revisio'fis will be concluded cha'nce, tbah sitting,·around. atP.9u_nt.\')eQjnd,':;·~ac,.'student,dh~s¢ln·lin¢ at,~;;;p.:m,'\vill'b1! 

, ·t.ODd~r..w~w.il1:~a.ttend-" .• the ... by"',the:.,meeting. ~ .. ' ,- ... -. wo.ndlrjn.g~:w.b3j':ili~::~9.ing~~.!!!!m~'!!i4/!e:t!P.~~~~ ... ~il'~!I~~~~~1!['it§&~M~!¥.lIi~:\: 
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Proposed access road law 
could hike building costs 
A proposed ordinance amend

ment in' Springfield Township 
could sharply increase the cost of 
developing residential land. Those 
increased costs would more than 
likely be passed onto home 
buyers. 

A public hearing was held at 
the township board meeting 
Wednesday, June I, in an attempt 
to hear citizen opinions on the 

amendment to Subdivision Ordi
nance #702. 

Few residents spoke on the 
matter. Del Lohff, an engineer for 
Kieft Engineering, commented 
that the change "really does add 
to the cost of development." 

built on major thoroughfares in 
the township. It was conceived 
because of developments east of 
Davisburg which have direct 
access to Davisburg Road. 

According to Lohff, the cost of 
constructing an access road for a 
If4 mile, 1O-lot subdivision would 

The amendment deals with be about $34,000. 
mandatory construction of mar- Trustee Glen Vermilye cited 
ginal access roads for subdivisions traffic problems along Davisburg 

Road as the primary reason 
behind the amendment. The 
speed limit is SO miles per hour, 

The Velvet PUDlpkin 
Featuring Gifts 

and 

U~W~ 
COSMETICS 

announces its 
grand openingJ 

Bring t_his ad before June 30 
for a ten percent discount The, mail did not go through 

If you mailed a letter through 
the Davisburg Post Office Satur
day, May 14, you'd better make 
sure the recipient actually re
ceived your correspondence. 

he said. "We could have some Th V 
reaIry bad accidents." e elvet PUlDpkin 

be first routed through the "We'll end up with driveway 

regional post office in Royal Oak. after driveway after driveway on 3255 DleXIee HWye 
Apparently, the Royal Oak the main thoroughfares," he 

office misplaced an entire bag of added. Some of those drives on 

Due to· new post office 
procedures, all mail posted in 
Davisburg or Clarkston, whether 
it be local or cross-country, must 

mail due for the return trip to DavisQ,urg. would have poor Between Scott Lk. & Watkins Lk. Rds. 
Davisburg Post Office May i4. visibility because of hills, he 674-3597 

The mishap was discovered by explained. 
Lora i n e Em ery of S pri n gtield Th e ord ina nce c han ge wou ld ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';=;'';;;;;;;;;;;;'iiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiliiiiiii~~ 
Township. That Saturday she had only affect subdivisions built near OPEN SU N DAYS 

N h k sent out letters to members of roads with a 120 foot state 
ature ; es at park their local Dixie Lake Association right-of-way. ,Davisburg, Ormond m to 2 pm' 
Oakland County Parks and announcing a meeting. When only and Andersonville Roads are the a.. · _. ~'S. 

Recreation Commission will begin lJ people. (out of 100 members) three major thoroughfares in the \~ ~UO ~p..S, 
a summer nature-walk program showed up and phone calls came township. The question was raised ' "t,'-'r 

' ,~~" CS'\ at Independence-Oaks Park, be- ringing in by the dozens from as to how many more roads will \-J\ ,~t, e~ u 
ginning Sunday, June 12 at 9 a.lll. association members who claimed reach that status in the future. \ 0 \I ~\.. 

The guided tours will focus on a they hadn't been notitied of the The planning commission over- f OO \N -('O~ 
variety of topics native to Inde- meeting, Mrs. Emery became looked a similar ordinance 'when ~5\ ' 
pendence-Oaks and are scheduled furious. researching this amendment, C\..~~ , 

, for the second and last Sunday of The Royal Oak office admitted Vermilye said. The ordinance 
each month through August 28. to losing the bag of mail and said already on the books could give 

Fee for the walk is the standard they had been looking for it since the commission an option on 
$2 entry fee which entitles park May 14. building an access road, depend-
visitors to full day use privileges of Included in the lost mail was all ing on the subdivision. 
swimming, picnicking and play- incoming and outgoing mail from The question was returned to 
grounds. Davisburg. thc commission for further study. 

SALAY'S 

RING BOLOGNA 
99¢LB. 

RIPE BANANAS 
-19¢LB. 

CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES 
l0/79¢ 

HEAD lEITUCE 
39¢ 

LEAN COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE-RIBS 
$1 O~B. 

Reg. & Diet FROSTY 

7-UP ROOT BEER 
64 OZ. - NO RETURN 64 oz. -NO RETURI\J 

79¢ 79¢ 
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RITTER'S • CLARKSTON'S _ GREAT 
F.RUIT & PRODUCE. 

MARKET 

NOW AVAILABLE 

,HOME GROWN 
STRA WBERRIES . 

TEXAS STRIPED 
WATERMELONS 

ICE COLD " 

WHOLE,H'ALVES 
OR QUARTERS 

GRANNY 4-.e APPLES #LB, 

CHIQUITA 

BANANAS 

2i.BS. g e 
20 Ounce A wrey - , 

BREAD 

3 for 99e, . 

HOMO . 

MILK 

$1 39 
PLASTIC 

, GALLON 

COKE~TAB, 
DIET PEPSI 
REG. PEPSI 

, 

SEVEN·UP 
16 Oz. - 8 Pack 

$ 69 
Fresh Daily I ' . 

-., SPINACH~ BROCCOLI~ PARSNIPS~ , ,',' . Hawaiian 

y~S::~~R &A E:::SIl~~~D I PINEAPPL~S 
.1 ... , ' 

2 % LOW FAT MILK $1.0 Plasf'ic 
Galfon 

~~ FARM MARKET r : . ',' ~ 

ANIMAL FEEDS, 
INDOOR PLANT -

~6'684~" SUPPLIES 

Open 
. 7 Days.. 

,9.'~,I, .. 
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hill 'n gully 

staff growing Go Greek! 
====== by Jean Saile 

Independence Township seven the number of full time pendence does now, and Each year members of St. Board is wrestling how with the employes. Rochester and Troy· fire George Greek Orthodox Church budgetfor the fire department, The prospect worries us, departments, which serve a throw a press par.ty to a?verti~ ,and likely, it appears, to quite frankly. Very few rural vastly larger population, have their Ya'Ssoo festlv~1 which wdI approve another full time fire dePB:rtments have as many .seen fit to operate without a be June 17, 18, 19 this year on the position .. That will bring to full time employes as Inde- big bureaucratic structure. church grounds at 1515 Wood-

Frozen into their own self
contained groups, they had little 
time for newcomers. 

Independence has done well waArd·d · h th S 1·1 try to 

Such an attitude seems awful 
particularly in a ch urch 'w her~ 
brotherhood is one of the main 
goals. • 

. . I n eac year e a es o~er. the years, It bemg on y attend, while foregoing other 
wlthm the last five years ~hat similar bashes en -masse. 
we have had any full-time We are not Greek and we are 

Age limit on pot? The Greeks are not guilty, and r'"" 
think you'll agree if you take the 
time to join their festival. 

Even as the Michigan legis- consumption or even cigarette 
lature has increased the legal smoking. 

employes. fairly used to being wined and 
We have operated well dined by those who seek publicity 

because of dedicated volun- for various projects, so why do we 
teers,and it was, in fact, a go? 

Besides. the marvelous Greek 
food, and Helen Nichols of our 
area is one of the superb cooks. 
there is dancing--even a little, 
ouzo and wine. Taken temper
ately, it adds up to a warm and 
wonderful time . 

drinking age to 19, it is now You'll soon have to be 19 to 
talking about the decriminali- drink; you must be 16 to buy 
zation of marijuana possession cigarettes; but under present 

. in small quantities. proposals on marijuana you 
volunteer who brought the first Because, somehow the mem
big tanker to the Morgan bers of St. George's convey the 
Service Station fire. impression they care about us, as 

While we applaud members' could be a babe in arms and 
efforts to take drinking away legally possess less' than three 
from school age students, we ounces of grass. 

We need a force of men I well as the probable ink. 
numbering in the 20's if we If we miss attending one year, 
were to have all stations several catch us the next. year to 

d t II f b paid ask what happened and to note 
8e on·e · wonder about the substitution The irony of the situation is 

'of pot in school situations. that-at ··least in Clarkston manne a a Imes y . our absence. People we have never 
officers. met before go out of their way to 

It seems to us that putting High School~there have been 
an age limit on marijuana use more problems with pot 
makes every bit as much sense smoking than there have been 
as having one for liquor with liquor consumption. 

The department has an be war:m and welcoming and to 
excellent record and' up-to- see that everyone has a good time. 
date equipment. Rather than If it's a con job, it's the best in 
putting on. more men at the business. 

of the 

'If· F· , 'It ItZ... 

present, we feel it wiser to I asked Irene McCabe, a Greek 
spend any extra money on by birth who has an office next 
future station sites in other door to us, about this wonderful 
parts of the township or to hold amal.gam of good fun, caring and 
the money in reserve for that feastmg. 
purpose. It's .~imply .the.Greek way, she 

Even if federal CET A funds says: Sometimes ,,:e get faulted . . for It. We're too friendly." are u~ed to fund the P~SltIO~, I don't think so. There are 
there IS doubt the fundmg wtll churches we have visited where it contin~e ~nd. the possib!l!ty ~f was quite obvious those in 
later ehmmatmg the pOSitIOn IS attendance could have cared less 
improbable about our welfare. 

people. 

who count! 

VOTEI 

.. Sparring with Chuck Davey 
========================by Jim DEAR COUSIN AL: 

Uncle Hank was in Detroit yesterday 
and he told me the dumb things you 
said about my column against boxing. 
You said if I knew how to box, maybe I 
could protect myself against muggers. 
You also said you hoped Chuck Davey 
punched me out. 

You alWays were a jerk, AI, especially 
when it came to tighting. I can, still 
remember when we were little kids and 
Joe Louis whipped Jimmy Braddock. 
You swore Louis had horseshoes in his 
gloves, otherwise how could a black 
man beat an Itishman? I told you a lot 
of good Irishmen were poets and it 
would be a better world if there were 

· more poetry and less fighting. You said 
· I was a nutty sissy. . " 

That was more than 40 years, ago but 
I stilt feel the same way today. But 
you've~hanged, AI. Last year when we 
went to Las Vegas, you practically 
kissed Joe Louis' fanny when you asked 
for his autograph. Maybe you d~n't 
think his fanny is black. ' .. 

. Anyway, AI, ·1 know you'll be 
intetes1edto know,thaH had lunch last 
week with Chuck Da~ey, one 'of your. , 
favoqteIfish fighters: He didti't like my 
anti~boxing ~()l~tp-n"any' more ,tban, you 
did,·but 'he wilsjnorepolite.,abouJ U •. 
··.,I)~veY~hadgoOd.re~pn to;be,.peev¢'i" 
at:ifi~.: I'Wrote that .pr(;t~$sii:1nal· prlt~-

.'; ..... ~'."~,.' .:~.' .. t~~" . 

fighting is barbaric and crooked. As 
you know. Davey is not only a former 
boxer, he is Michigan's cQmmissioner 
of boxing. And I wrote that he had to be 
a lousy commissioner because it would 
be impossible to have a good 
commissioner of boxing, just as itwould 
be impossible to have a' good 
commissioner of cockfighting or 
mugging. 

instead of the three I really wanted. He 
had tomato juice. 

For me, a man like Davey is easy to 
hate: He still weighs around 150, the 
same as when we sat next to each other 
in psychology class at MSU in 1949. He 
gets up early every morning to run 
several miles around his neighborhood. 
Every Sunday he runs 'around and 
around Belle Isle. Next week he will 
demonstrate jump rope techniques at 
Oakland Mall. Since I last saw him he 
fathered nine children and never once 
committed suicide. 

So, when Davey invited me to lunch, 
I'll admit I tlinched before accepting. I 
kept remembering what he did' a few 
years ago when he was 50 years old. He 
looked .out his office window and saw Davey asked what I do for exercise. I some punk trying to steal his car. Davey told him I play tennis. I know what you didn't call the cops. He chased the thief are thinking, AI. But tennis has become dQwn and made the arrest himself. a popular sport and it's not always easy without breathing hard. That punk to play when you want to. I have been would have had an easier time stealing waiting for a court 'since I 95S. Cobo Hall. Our lunch was two days after If Davey would exercise that much to Muhammad Ali's dance with that protect his automobile. what would he . ~rgentine bum on TV. I asked Davey if do to protect his reputation against a he agreed with the experts who claimed smart-ass columnist' who had implied Ali had carried his hapless opponent for that Rocky Graziano once went into th.e IS rounds so the network could show all tank to make Davey look good on the the commercials "it bad sold.· My point Friday night ,tights? - was that such a maneuver would be "But·my ti'em91'S 'proved . to be c·tooked. If a baseball can sCOl'¢ 10 runs unf9!-.lpded.l)aveY~'kep.t our sparring i~.the first,inning, it: d'oes, no matter 'strid:ly~v¢~baland\he too~ the decision , 'h~~ much, beer ,and·hQt;d.o~W()J# be' . ;(jrf'poiril$'I,.TIi(f·?J;..I!~~t. ~'~I!me:~~,~~~; . sol~.,td·,!?pre4s~ctatQ~~,\YM,'~o:Ji~rile . tank waS01'de~rrtg.;only< one ~oc:ktal! J eatly~ If·r.AJIt'cotrld have tlafterieq(tihe 

;";.,, 

.,. 
Argentine in the first round, he should 
have done it. Otherwise, the fight was a 
fraud, not a sport. 

Davey said the so-called experts are 
nuts. He claimed that the Argentine 
was better than expected and that Ali 
didn't knock him out early becCluse he 
couldn't. 

Davey also insisted that the~e was 
nothing smelly about his long-ago fight 
with Graziano. And he denied my 
contention that all boxers want to kill 
each other. Davey said he fou'ght to 
score points, like an electronic fencer, 
and he never cared about knocking out 
his opponent. He said boxing isi a tine " 
way for young men to gain confidence, 
to compete against people their own 
siz~, and to escape trouble in the 
streets. 

So there you are, AI. Don't ever say I 
never give space to the other guy's 
opinion. Chuck Davey refutes the old 
wheeze about' the fighters endihg up 
with ugly faces and 'scrambled brains. 
He is sharp, and he is a nice guy. 
. After'lunch, Davey even offered me a 
ride back to the office. But I refused. I 
told him.i, had to keep walking until I 

. fo~nd a mugger . tO~end home-to my 
-d,utn:b cousin" spe~kjng ~f scr~bled 
t)rains •. lp.t,~mised Dlivey I wouldn't go 4 
.for a'·~nockout:' .. " . 

.. ,.,' . ;':";'YOURCITycdUSIN 
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Clover Patch 

( A few di'fferent ho'.nors 
~======================================~==================~\by Dan Tramor 

Last week, Clarkston High 
School held its annual convo
cation! to pay hOnor to the 
students who have excelled in 
various aspects, of academic 
life. ; 

should not go unrecognized. West Point and Annapolis the Year. You kn'ow, the kid principal. . 
However, in cases such as have a tradition where instead who likes to play tricks on his.Then there IS the student 

this, some are pv~rlooked. of calling the students up fellow students. He is the one who walks around the halls 
How about an award to the alphabetically to receive diplo- who is identified by the black clenching his fists to make sure 

student who, through resource- mas, they call them up by eye he has sported sometime his biceps a~e bulgi~g out from 
fulness, imagination and in- academic. standings. during the school year. beneath his varsity sweater 
genuity, attained new heights At the military aeademies Then there is the Strongest that has stripes down to the 

It takes a lot of hard work in excuses for not having the low man on the academic Link in the Grapevine Award wrist. To him goes the Jock of 
.~uring the three years ~f senior homework completed on time. totem pole receives a 10'minute given to the person who knows the Year .. 

high (school to obtain that Just think if all the energy in standing ovation accompanied everything about everyone in And to.the valiant gals who 
rolled up sheet of paper and making excuses had gone into by the traditional hat toss of the school and makes sure it is cheer their team on from the 
during . th~t. time certain' studies, the student could have .the cadets in the audience. passed along to everyone in the sidelin~s with c~eers and splits 
achievements are made that been the valedictorian. Or how about Prankster of school except teachers and the th~ Chiropractic Award. 

i , 

Letters to the Editor 

CEA speaks up for millage, bond issues 
For many weeks, the citizens of must address our present situ a- how we came to be in such a is very basic. 

this community have been reading tion., Today, in the Clarkston dilemma. The answers may be Before we vote on, a new 
numerous articles· regarding the schools we have conditions which fairly clear to understand. The millage, we might wan~~to think 
forthcoming millage election. As force special education classes to Clarkston Community Schools about the following qu~~tions: 
of this writing, however, the be taught in iQadequate facilities. Board of Education has not ' 
community has not heard much We show films to some of our sought new operating millage A. What area(s) would we like 
from the people closest to the children in the corridor entrances since 1968. This district has not to see improved in our present 
education of its children-the in some buildings. We lack built new facilities to house our educational system? 
teachers. sufficient quantities of even some .student population since 1968. 

As teachers, w~ realize the of the most basic educational We do not even have to use our B. What area(s) would we be 
_ complexity of any millage elec- supplies-paper and dittos. We school system to see what message willing to cut from our present 

tion. People are asked to make must use science textbooks that is being communicated. educational system? 
tlecisions that none of us really state that "man will someday go As we all know, costs have risen 
want to make. We are burdened to the moon." We have class sizes in many areas of our economy. C. What will we do if the new 
with having to confront an that reach as high as 33 children Compare what a new car cost;. in housing units bring an ~ven 
economic situation in our society in certain lower elementary 1968 to what it costs in 1977. Now, greater student' enrollment tnto 
that already requires sacrifice grades. Furthermore, we cannot imagine how much money it the Clarkston schools~ 
from ~ll of us. Decision making is even afford to replace band would cost the average consumer DC' . 

., .,. ·c th t f . ft t . -- h . f" • an we expcct to matntatn not ejlsy at a hme hke thIS. In unhorms a are raytng a er en to matntatn t at same car or Olne d' II I 'f' 
; . ' fAith h hr' . d h our present e ucatlona eve I we 

such t a bac~grou.nd of realtty, years 0 tuse: I °bur t e
th 

I
t
st IS yeadr~ .. Flnahlly, consllder

b 
": ~ft remain at present funding? 

whatldqes thIS mIllage mean to more ex enSlve, e leve a we con I110n t at car wou e tn I 

our children? all can see the problems. the owner had not provided Although the above questions 
TO,answer such a question, we Many people are not certain proper maintenance. The analogy do allow for individual answers, 

Guest editorial 

Mason talks about issues 

some facts are tirm. 
We, as teachers, realize that if 

all three issues' pass we can not 
only maintain what we have; but 
we can improve upon it. Thus, our 
children will be the ultimate 
recipients. If any of the three 
issues fail, reductions must be 
made somewhere. 

Al Bartlett, President 
Clarkston Education Association 

More Letters to the Editor 
appear this week on pag~ 8 

.; by Milford Mason rooms on each of the six Central Association of Colleges the citizens of our district now from the dramatic growth of 
Supt. of Clarkston Schools existing elementary buildings .• and Secondary Schools. And have an opportunity to en- support service program and 
On Monday, June 13, the This issue, will provide student lastly, science facilities at hance school facilities in a the development of media 

vote~~ of the Clarkston School activit~ space which is virtually Clarkston Junior High are to manner not previously pos- centers in. each building. As 
District will be presented three non-existent. . A program of be improved. sible. Through the fifties and new state mandated programs 
financial issues of utmost elementary physical education The point must be made sixties and up to the present, have developed, fewer' class
inipqrtance to the future w~ll b~ offered ~nd the rooms that the school district has the district grew in size from rooms are available for regular 
dire(1tion of education for the Will also be avaIlable for after stabilized in enrollment des- 1,000 students to the current education. The impact can be 
young people of our com~ school use by the community; pite continued and growing enrollment of 7,003. In that easily seen at Andersonville 

- munity. (3) To borrow and sell residential development in period of time, the' taxable Elementary, Clarkston Ele-
B1'~efly, the proposals are (1) bonds fO.r $3,010,000 to erect Indep~ndence and Springfield wealth was very low and with mentary and Pine Knob 

to irlcrease the operational tax and equIp a new elementary. Townships. This occurs, be- ever increasing enrollments, Elementary. For some time, we 
levy 1t 4.79 niills ($4.79 per building. This issue will cause of the current low birth the district was faced with have been forced to house 
$1,000 of assessed valuation). provide s p~ c e despera~ely rate (1.8 per family) and the utilizing resources for basic Andersonville sixth grades at 
For r:.,.$e past two years, neeqed to reheve overcrowdmg maturation process' taking instructional space. Auxiliary Clarkliton Junior High. 
expepditures have exceeded in four of .th~ district's place in the existing residential spaces were virtually impos- The requests.~efore the 
revenue. Next school year, elementary butldmgs. Also, areas. .' . sible with the dollars available. voter on Monday are crucial 
projections indicate a deficit in integratei:l ~n this issu~ are In the past five years, district But . now, with' enrollment to the future of the young 
exc~s of $460,000 just . to plans for ~!~or renovatIon of enrollment has stayed betw~en leveling and the district debt at people we serve. Citi,zens in the 
maitJ,tain th~present pro~am. several faclhtles t~ make them 7,000 and 7,100, fluctu~ttng a much l~wer level . (the Clarkston ;CQmmuntty Schools 
Thevrequ~st is neces.sary If we more ener~ ef9clent.. only 1 % over that span of time. percentage of debt to assessed . qave an 'apponunity on behalf 
are 10 maintain and improve Funds wIll ,also be avatlable Most evjdenceindicates that valuation is 3.80/(I) we have the lof their l·fufiure generation. I 
programs ;alreadyin existepce.to enlarge the ~edia c~nter at eqrollment will not change opportunity to' complete' the urge your seriOl'ls"eonsjdeta-' 
·.(2§fTo,bottcjw andsellJ)onds Clarkston Sentor HIgh to greatly, up. or down in the' job. . . "tion and' support .of the . 

. '- fort\f$2~235.000, fQttbe;cott- comply with pupil~space, .re- fore'seeabl¢ future., . , , The need for an additional p(oposals at.fhe,pollson June 
. '.~ struc.tl.ofi.~."o«, ::ml1.~~irpq~pOSt}, quir~~epts ,of. the \ No,rth :Because' weare stabilized, elementarr:schQol has res';l~~!t ),~~, ..",' . .1 , . 

i11,16UV..!·:;: 1.'7"'" n~.v" "', . ~ . . ~i\l lJ~rj~'JJ.:; ~Vdjl .).\"v-, lift II ,y.w,:) hSiJl:,j():J, '.;l110 'Ono gI1l1~b'lO aaw )InSj. -.;).".l';{ • .iJ~Hn,:"".v~"1 j .... ~ ,,", ... l. ,,;,! :'i. 
.' , '~'." . 
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More'letters to the editor 

Walters, Smith endorsed 
= 

Thi~nk before you litter 
Because of the millage election, 

it may be overlooked that our 
community is also electing two 
candidates to the Board of 
Education on June 13, 1977. After 
a carefut screening and endorsing 

process, which included an 
interview with three of the four 
candidates, the Clarkston Educa
tion Association has endorsed 
Pastor Robert Waiters and 
WilIiam Smith. Although we 

realize that many people are 
aware of the positive positions 
Pastor Walters has taken regard
ing educational issues, we are not 
certain how much people know 
about Mr.' Smith. 

To the two young women in the 
blue car who didn't want to 
clutter up their car with Coke 
cans after the parade today. They, 
and their three young children 
neatly lined them up along the 

ponder the old adage-HDo unto 
others as you would have them do 

t " un 0 you. Martha L. Anthony 
I; 

Unhappy paren~$ 

Some views 
Being the son of an educator, 

Mr. Smith has exhibited a 
knowledge of our educational 
system. When asked to respond to 
questions about the responsibility 
of a school board, areas of 
curriculum, and the significance 
of positive communication be-

edge of my sidewalk as I watched 
in disbelief. I opened mydoor and 
said "Thanks" -and the driver 
asked if I had a bag to put them 
in. I told her I thougbt she should 
take' them home to her own 
garbage can. So she set them back 
down on the sidewalk and drove 
off. Perhaps I should turn her 
license number over to the police. 
There is a fine for littering, in case 
she isn't aware of it. 

We, as parents of a student who q_ 

has dropped out of school, believe 
other parents should be aware of 
at least one situation in! the 
community. 

from CJH parents An employer in our area hires 
high school students, paying them 
below the minimum wage so that 
they cannot get credit for job 
experience fowards graduation, 
and uses them during hours when 
he knows they should be 
attending class. 

I am in the process of analyzing 
the results of a two page 
questionnaire. It was sent out to 
randomly selected parents of one 
third of the student body at 
Clarkston Junior High School. 
While it shows that most of the 
parents and children reflect a 
positive attitude towards, the 
school, the parents do feel some of 
the children's needs are not being 
met. 

Over ha-If of the parents listed 
one need as the lack of materials, 
materials to accomplish such 

. things as adding to or improving 
the curriculum, purchasing more 
research supplies, and acquiring 
additional equipment such as for 
science labs, shop and band. 

Two more areas of need were 
each listed by one third of the 
parents. One third think there 

tween groups within the educa
should be more money for books" tiona I community, Mr. Smith 
either because there are not' responded in a positive way. For 
enough of them, or because the instance, Mr. Smith believes that 
ones being used are outdated. The we should stress the basics in' 
other third listed the building education-math and English. He 
itself as a problem, stating that it is not opposed to some form of 
needs replacing, remodeling or testing to evaluate areas of needed 
enlarging, or gave more specific improvement. He is aware of the 
suggestions such as adding a overcrowding in our schools and 
movie room or new gym. believes that setious consideration 

Three things parents feel most must be given 'regarding the three 
strongly about are continuing millage proposals. He feels that 
progress reports, considering ac- reading skills must be stressed 
tivity day worthwhile, and increas- even more. Indeed, Mr. Smi~h has 
ing the number of newsletters sent some very constructive ideas 
from the school. Unfortunately, if regarding education . 
the millage is defeated, these are As teachers, we believe that a 
t.he type of things that may be cut. young. knowledgeable person like 

My greatest concern is the lack 
of respect and consideration for 
others' property that they are 
teaching their children. Any of us 
who may wonder why yards and 
highways are strewn with debris 
need wonder no longer-parents 
like these are teaching their 
children how to do it! Ironically, it 
is costing her as well as the rest of 
us taxpayers thousands of dollars 
to pick up the debris each year. 

Now is the time for these young 
women, and any others who may 
~e guilty of the same crime, to 

Younger people are enticed by 
the sum of $2 per hour. It seems 
to me that businessmen must 
cooperate with parents and the 
schools if we are to protect the 
residents of our community. 

We have hopes our student will 
eventually make it back to class. 
Meantime we are hurt and bitter 
over the role this man played. fit 
has since fired our son, so the bo) 
does not even have a job, let alOnE 
his ,schooling. 

-These are just a few of the views Mr. Smith could be a real asset to 
of the parents of Clarkston Junior education. 
High School students. 

An unhappy paren! 

Linda Palace 
Teacher at C.J.H. 

H. Allen Bartlett 
President, Clarkston 

Education Association 

Costs increase I 
faster than income I 

By Clarkston Board of Education During this period of rising 
Chairman David Leak costs, the,state has had budgeting 

If you have read my articles on difficulties which have caused 
state regl,llations and school taxes, them, to reduce their share of 
you have probably guessed by now education costs. 
why we are asking taxpayers to During deliberations on the 
increase taxes for our schools. To operating millage, I could see no 
put it very simply, costs are other choice but to ask the 
increasing faster than income. taxpayers for more money. The 

Inflation is always blamed for budget has already been reduced 
cost increases and part of our to near minimum levels. Without 
problems are caused by inflation. additional funds, our educationai " 
Textbooks, supplies, gasoline for ability (which I take pride in) will 
buses, food and of course, most certainly suffer. 
utilities, have all risen in cost The classrooms are needed to 
regularly. These items by them- complete programs mandated by 
selves, however, would not have the state, to relieve overcrowded 
been a great problem. rooms and to retire the temporary 
. Expanded special education rooms, which would reduce 
programs (most required by the energy usage and provide flexi. 
state) have necessitated the bility for future growth of student 
addition of teachers and class- popUlation. 
rooms. More programs have yet to The all-purpose rooms would 
be added. make it possible to provide much 

We have expanded and im- needed physical education in. 
proved libraries and media struction in elementary schools 
centers, which has taken some and space for large group instruc. 
classroom space. We still need tion, assemblies and neighbor
more library books at all hood meetings. 
buildings and improvements at We are all frustrated and 
the high schools. ' discouraged over rising taxes and 

Teacher salaries and benefits government spending. I am 
are rising rapidly. We have seen convinced, however, that the 
phenomenal increases in the cost denial of the request for 

TRUCKS ARE 
CHEAPER aR"RTS ~~~r 

. 968 M·15 ORTONVilLE . 627-3730 " 

. of medical insurance. Negotiation additional classrooms and school 
difficulties have hampered our operating funds won't help, 
efforts to keep salary increases at because the need is already there 
minimum levels. The state man- and cannot be reversed. I believe 
dated payment of pensions next the effective way to fight tax 
year will cause a large jump in increa.s'es is to select carefully your 
costs. representatives at all levels of I~, JHE·. 

·COUNf:RYI 4!.1 SALIS, INC. 

, "'''''''Nt! 
$"' ..... 0"0 

Tight bUdgets have caused us to' govenrment and pressure tbem to 
fall behind ,in the areas of make the proper decisions so that 
textbOOks. supplies and building even more taxes won't be needed 
maintenance., in- the future. 

·\"j· .. "!.~\;;r.~,,,,.,otl\<;''':'"*'"''lt~'''''''\<;.,'''1u.'fiO,~~J!>;I);.t ... "ta~I!i't.~l~~(,,~~~t .. 1',t~~ '"<'IIf.T.tlil.~;{.~1lii~lI!JIo~~o\iM.l~ 
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Wdh.~. advance to regional playoffs 
by Joe Gitter important RBI's. Tim Fogg also Don Blower finished the seventh Do~ Blower smacked a bases job," said coach :paul Tungate. 

loaded double in the sixth to drive' "He seems to be gaining more . of the Clarkston News chipped in a double whi.ch drove without incident. 
Five and three seems to be a in another two runs. Mark .Czinder blasted a 400 

lucky c.ombination for. the Clark- The decisive win over Kettering foot first inning home run to 
ston High School varsity baseball advanced the Wolves into the spark the Wolves' hitting attack. 
squad. district finals with G.O.A.L. Tim Fogg followed in the 

Saturday, June 4, the Wolves second place finisher Rochester. fourth with another homer and 

in the winning runs. . confidence as he goes along." 
Tim Birtsas got the victory "It took a real tl?am effort to 

against Rochester as well, raising beat Rochester," Tungate said. 
his season record to 9-2. "A lot of guys got in the game and 

"Birtsas is doing a real fine. they all did the job." 
. The victory Saturday marked defeated numers' one and two in That victory did not come as 

th~. G.O.A.L. league to advance easily as the first, however. 

Thine/ads set new records 
Clarkston's third straight district 
championship, something which 
Tungate is very pleased about. into regional competition in the Craig Czinder started on the 

st~te high school baseball tourna- mound but was pulled in the 
ment. And as you probably fourth after walking, two Roches-
guessed both games were won by ter batters. The track season ended for the hurdles with a time of 40.9 sec. 
the,. score, 5-3. Birtsas, who had already Clarkston High track team with Other excellent efforts this 

Sixteen Class A teams remain 
in the drive for the state 
championship. . 

The Wolves came out on top pitched seven innings with Ketter- two new records set at the state season were as follows: a record 
against Waterford Kettering, ing, was called in. He gave up one finals in Flint last Saturday. tying 1:31.9 by the 880-relay team 
winner of the Greater Oakland unearned run in the inning tying Gordon Sanders broke the school of Tom Burkemo, John Baker, 
Activities League, on four hit the score at three apiece. record in the 2-mile run for the Greg Ryeson and Ray Bell; a 
pitching by Tim Birtsas. Czinder began the fifth but fourth time, with a time of 9:30.1 140'7W' toss of the discus by Nick 

The Wolves managed only five loaded the bases with no outs. Gordy, a sophomore at Clarkston, Kolos; a 9.95 100yd. dash by John 
hits, but it provided more than Birtsas came to the rescue again. placed 9th in the state finals. The Baker; a 9.99100 yd. dash by Ray 
enough punch to get by a A strike out, ground out and fly 440~relay team of John Baker, Bell; a 20'I1W' long jump by Ray 
strug.gling Waterford team. Ron out to center ended Rochester's Tom Burkemo, Rick Esser, and Bell; a 22.4 220 yd .. dash by John 
Fraley led the Wolves at the plate biggest threat of the game. Birtsas Ray Bell set b new school record Bake.r; and a 2:02.7 half by Matt 
gathering two hits and two all also pitched the sixth inning and with' a time of 43.9 at the state Hams. 

This Saturday, June 11, the 
Wolves will take on Bloomfield 
Lahser in the first round of the 
regional playoffs. Game time is 11 
a.m. at Lincoln Park near Flint. 

The tield is located near Flint. . 

VILVDLINE 
____ ,~ MUL T.
'-..... _ ..... - IRADE 
\ IDW4D 
VALVDLlM[ , 

"OTOR.0

1"49¢ 
QT. 

Limit 6 

REPLACEM'EIT 
TYPE 

OIL FILTER 

limit 3 

For Most 
U.S. Cars 

Each 

WHITEWALL 

riil~ CLEAIER 

99¢ 
Cars 

WATER STARTERS LTERIATOR 

PUMPS I itrJ· $1999 

~$1~up $1799 ... And Up 
And Up 'W 

_ . w/exchange w/exchange w/exchange 

CAR MATS 
5D%DFF 

DO 
TWIN 

FRONT 

AIR COlDITIONER 
RECHARIE HIT 

INCLUDES: 
.Adaptors 
·Instructions 
-Hoses 

$147 $299 
REON ................ 

finals. 
This track season has been a 

pretty good one for the thinc1ads. 
a young team, made up mostly of 
sophomores and juniors. Ralph 
Eriksson set a new record in the 
discus with a throw of 140'9". 
Tom Burkemo set a record in the 
440-dash with a time of 50.7 sec. 
and also a record in the 330-low 

bv David McNeven, Coach 
Bob Beamon was an excellent 
long-jumper when he went to 
the Olympic Games with the 
U.S. team in 1968. His idol was 
Ralph Boston, who set the 
Olympic record of 26 feet, 7314 
inches with the U.S. team in 
1960 and later did 27-51

/2 for 
the world mark. Beamon had 
yet to jl;lmp 27 feet, but he 
knew the thinner mile-high air 
of Mexico City was ideal for a 
leaper to remain airborne a 
split second longer. Hitting the 
board for a perfect take-off, 
Beamon sailed 29-2, breaking 
Boston's record by nearly two 
feet and setting a standard that 
no one has since approached. 
It could endure for decades. 
Others still are trying to better 
Boston's old mark. 

Try us at COACH'S COR
NER, 31 S. Main, 625-8457 for 
all your sports equipment 
needs. We specialize in the 
.proper fitting of equipment for 
all sports and have quality 
baseball shoes including Adi
das and Wilson as well as 
uniforms, bats, balls, gloves 
and catching equipment. For 
Dad on his Day see our tennis 
equipment and clothing, golf 
gloves and bags and other 
sport items. Hours: 9:30am-
6pm Daily, until 5pm Sat. 

HANDY HINT: 
When installing linoleum 

use a roller to roll out the air 
pockets and to get a tight, 
permanent seal. 

Take 1-75 north to Bristol Road. 
Right on Bristol to Van Sylke. 
Left on VanSylke to Atherton. 
Right on Atherton and the park is 
located just off Atherton Road. 

• ••••••••••• .. -• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

• • • • • • 
: •• 
.9 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lube, Oil, Filter 

$895 

We do mufflers, 
. brakes, tune-ups, 

etc., etc., eic.! 

COOLANT 
$3'65 

GALLON 

Your car care 
.ervlce center 

DDD·TEXACO 
. ~. 

• • • • • • • 7230 Ortonville Rd. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ., 
• • • • • 

: 625·9.8~9 : •.......••.•••.•.• ~ •...• 
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CJH trackmen place· in county 
The Clarkston Junior High 

ninth grade track team competed 
in the ninth grade Oakland 
County championships at West 
Bloomfield Saturday, May 28, 
and set three new school records. 

Battling a field of 30 schoqls, Ellis, Mike' Ulasich and Dave 
Clarkston's Pete Ludwig placed Brown. They also set a new school 
fifth in the high hurdles, setting a record at 3:45.2. Dave Brown set 
new school recoro time of 16.6. his own school record in the 440 

Taking a second w,as the mile with a time of 54.7. However, he 
relay team of Pete Ludwig, Gentry did not place high enough to score 

in the meet. Townships offer swim lessons 
The county meet rounded out a 

Springfield Township Parks 
and Recreation Department in 
cooperation with Davisburg Jay
cette Auxiliary will be accepting 
registrations for Red Cross 
swimming lessons to take place at 
Davisburg Mill Pond. 

Three two-week long sessions 
will be'available starting the week 
of June 20. All children will be 
tested by qualified instructors for 

Tennis tourney 

full schedule for the junior high 
placement in beginners, interme- team this season. 
diate and advanced swimming Standouts for Clarkston this 
classes. year include Pete Ludwig, a 

The.classes are open to children ~onsistent winner in. the hi~h 
41/2 and older. A special half hour Jump and school record holder In 

class for children 3 to 41/2 will also both the 330 low hurdles (43.8) 
be available. and high hurdles 06.6). Ron 

A fee of $5 for one child, $8 for Thompson in the pole vault; Steve 
two and $10 for three or more Neff and Mark Johnson in the 
children per family will be long ju~p; and. Pat Daniels and 
charged for each session. Dan Lelchman In .the shot put. 

Tot lessons will be $1 per child In the two mIle run John 

The Second Annual Scholar
ship Tennis Tournament, spon
sored by Roger Craig and Asso
ciates, will be June 18 at 9 a.m. in 
the Deer Lake Racquet Club. 

per session. Pappas and Mike Maguire 
Class size is limited and enroll- battled . between' themselves for 

ments will be accepted on a first fi~st place. Gentry EIIi~ just 
come, first serve basis. To mIssed the school record In the 
register, call 625-0627 or 625- 880. Dave Brown set the pace and 
4262. a new school record in the 440 

(54.7). Leading sprinter for the A $) 2 entry fee per team is The .Independence To.wnship 
charged for the men's doubles RecreatJ.on I?epart~ent ~III con
tournament. All proceeds will go duct sWlmmm.g reglstra~lOn June 
toward the scholarship fund used 13 to June 18 from 7 untIl noon at 

. to aid a graduating student of the. Deer Lake Beach hou~e on 
Clarkston High School pursue his White Lake Road. No reglstra
education. tion will be accepted by mail or 

This year's winner Kurt Maier, pho~e; it.mus~ be done i.n person. 
who received $)00 '11 b RegIstratIOn tor class tImes and 

,WI e I . '11 b f-attending Oakland Community t~)catlons w~ . e on a Irst come, 
College. Irst serve aSlS. 

\ 

Wolverines was Mike Ulasich, a 
consistent winner in the 100 and 
200 yard dashes. 

The 880-relay team of Steve 
Neff, Paul Johnson, Mike Ulasich 
and Dave Brown missed the 
school record by .05 of a second.
The 440 relay team of Neff, Mark 
Lektzian" Mark Johnson and' 
Ulasich were breaking the tape 
consistently as well. 

\ . \ .,. 
\ 

Capture a moment of LIVING COLOR. 
Our photographer is equipped to malee 
modem COlor fIOrtJa/ls, using /lie new 
EnvIronmental Backgrounds. 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER! 
• FREE TO AU SfljIOR ClTl2EHS fret 1110 IlYIng .... , pot_ 

Inn 1>111-. ....... 110,..,. .Iog •. 

• FOR AU AGES 1llllIa, -dlBdtIn. ._. GIOiIpI photo
"""III .... oddltlonll 1111./1 dIIr; •. 

• WIlTED OFfERIIIn. per "Jbild •• ne JIIf IImI". Adr.~/sod 111 __ , _de .. Only. 

• GBIIJINf /lATIJIW. COLOR POIITIWTS Not III. old ..,.. _orpolllflll_' ... lIop/lo .... 

• IEUCTJON OF PROOFS 4-8 ",.. I> _ flam. 

-

nus very special offer 
is Presented_ an 
expression of OW' thanks 
for yow patronage. 

DON'T FORGET 
TO TELL 

YOUR FRIENDS! 

. cull cabout our photo chcwmI GAd pIcaquw 

Bring in this ad for a FREE 
COLOR PHOTO CHARM TO: 

Deron's of Clarkston 
and 

Town and Country 
Market, Davisburg 
Tuesday, June 14 

Time: 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Year-round and 
summer memberships, 

Call 625-5428 for information 
about our new 

available. 
6167 WHITE LAKE ROAD 
CLARKSTON • 625 .. 8686 
Open 7 a.m. to midnight 

BANQUET 'FACILITIES 
~n to Jeff LaDuke Friday and Saturday nights. 
lI~tRf 

Dlrk,Court 
RESTAURANT 

Open Monday "" Saturday 
11 a.m~ to midnight. 
Friday and Saturday urttii 2 a.m. 
625.$428 .... , ,. 0.' . 
• ~ J ,J'.. • _, t I j t ) . .,' , .. 
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Congratulations State Cham psI 

Clarkston High School vice-principal John Kirchgessner, girl's golf coach Jim Chamber
lain, BAIT representative D 'Arcy Gonzales, boy's baseball coach Paul Tungate, and . 
BAIT president Bob Olsen participated in a presentation of a plaque to Oarkston High 
School in commemoration of the girl's golf and boys baseball state championships. 

'V A KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

OLD MILL 
5838 DIXI E HIGHWAY . 

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 
623-9300 

TOM RADEMACHER , 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

IN DEPEN,DENCE 
, AUTO PARTS, INC. 

6670 Dixie Highw~y 
Clarkston - 625-1212 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema 'Building - 625-2414 

JACK W~ HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

~ 

e BASEBALL 1976 

e GIRLS' GOLF 
1975 • 1976 

: WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-6271 

. CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

HUTTENLOCHERS' 
, KERNS NORVELL, INC~ 

INSURANCE & tJONDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

'HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 626-5200 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

674-0413 

· . HALLMAN APOTHECARY CLARKS!2~ix~O~~!s CENTER CLARKSTON 
FUEL &·SUPPLY 

4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 
625·1700 , ; HOWE'S LANES 

669'7 Dixie 625·5011: 

AMOCO PRODUCTS 
L.H. SMITH 
625-3656' 

~. 
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'National Honor , 
Announcing The Opening of 

Society members 
New Seniors Seniors Admitted as Juniors 

Cindy Adams 
Anthony Becker William Aldrich 
Geoff Becker' 

Juniors Mary Jane Anderson 
Penny Bixby Jean Bickfo~d 
Kevin Brennan Mike Bailey Corine Blumenschein 
Deborah Burzyck J,ean Bigger Lori Brown 
Connie Butler Laura Brantley Dave Callahan 
Rhonda Byers Mike Burdick Wayne Carr 
Lori Eiden Connie Coltson Cindy Christianson 
Gloria Frick James Condon Glenn Curtis 
Pegg)' Fry Mary Cowdin Michelle Desser 
Mark Gage Leslie Fortin Barbara Foote 

. Michelle Gavette Sue Frazier Lori Goodell 
kathleen Glowzinski susan Geulces Dale Goodrich 
Cynthia Goins Ann Glover Colleen Hagen 
Richard Hagadone Sally Hitchcock Kathy Hammond 
Robert Hall Michelle Johnson Betty Hitchcock 
Tammie Heazlit Eugene Komarynski Ric Hultenlocher 
Diane Hughlett Jayne Lafnear Gayle Joyce 
Katherine Humphreys Cindy Langdon Luanne Klann 
Heidi Hudson Barbara Mosher Richard Langdon 
Ruth Kasl Deanna Murphy Barbara Lohtl' 
Mary Korte Rebecca Ridley Lisa Lowe 
Cathleen Manstield Karla Ripley Sue Mallett 
Jane Meeker Linda Robenault Billie Moore 
Rita Muhleck Susan Ruelle Kim Moss 
Audrey Mulherin Kyle Satterlee Kari O'Neill 
Martha Pitts Terri Sheldon Pamela Potter 
Deanna Robenault Karen Swan Marie Rathsburg 
Sheryl Schwarz Linda Thorne Tammy Robin 
Christina Smart Jill Traver Katherine Smith 
Kathleen Warren Terry Wiley Doug Stevens 
Jeffrey Williams William Williams ' Mark Stevens 
Jill Wohlfeil Paul VanGilder 

Lisa Vrooman 
Martha Williams 

MlNIMOTOR HOME 
• 

~~.~. 

Specializing in wood fencing 

Showroom .& office located at 

625-SK45 
:".- . 

Feel free to stop in , we have sample displays for you to 

look at and to choose the particular one that meets JOur 

living style. Do it yourself or we'll install. 

Hours: '3 to 9 p.m. Mon.· Fri. Sat. . Sun. 1 to 6 

• • • , I I I 

For the greatest 
fun filled summer yeti 

~l 

Available in a '20- or 22-foot model, the Mini 
. Home is mounted on a Dodge, Ford or 
GMCjChevrolet chassis and is powered by 
an eight-cylinder engine. Be~ause it comes 
equipped with an automatic transmission, 
power steering and brakes, it offers the ma
neuverability and convenience of a second 
car and the comfortable lUXUry of a vacation 
motor home. 

Durable and safe construction is an 
aluminum' skin bonded to ,plywood plating in 
a two-inch thickness. The bonded construc
tion is equal to five inches of fiberglass in in-

. sulation value. 

A second car and a vacation hOlDe aU ' 
in one with the MlNIMOTORHOME.) 

1-

Features in the Tumbleweed Minimotor 
Home make traveling fun. There's the elec
tronic ignition furnace for hurry-up heat on 
cool mornings, food center with blender and 
a host of options. In the tub models, the tub 
is enclosed. There 'is a power roof vent in the 

. bath and a lot of other lUXUry stay-away
from-home features. 

PONTIAC. 
SALES & SE'RVleE 

• FIFTHWHEIL·. 
• TRAVEL TRAILER. 

PROGR.:E~~>ZNC. ,7151N. MAIN ST. 
. : .... : .............................. ; .. , ..... CLARKStON .. !,,625~5,5.00 .... . Recreational Vehicles ' 

, .• '- ~ 'I ~'.' • • ~ • " •• , 
" '." ~ . 
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'High academic achievers of 1977 
.summa Cum Laude 4.00-3.80 

Luann Klann 
Susan Mallett 
Richard Huttenlocher 
Marj Jane Anderson 
Gayle Joyce 
Barbara Foote 
Wayne Carr 
Dale Goodrich 
Barbara Lohff 

Magna Cum Laude 3.799-3.50 
Kimaley Moss 
Katherine Smith 
Kathleen Hammond 
Corinne Blumenshein-
Anthony Becker 
Lisa Vrooman 
Cynthia Adams 
Colleen' Hagen 
Roland Lovelace 
Mark Stevens 
Tammy Robin 
David Callahan 
Glenn Curtis 
Kathryn O'Neill 
Bi'Hie Moore 
Cindy Christianson 
Audrey Mulherin 
Peggy Fry 
Lori Goodell 
Lori Brown 
Pamela Potter 
Carol Rembach 
Jean Bickford 
Lisa Lowe 
Richard Langdon 
Michelle Gavette 
Betty Hitchcock 
Christine Kushion 

Cum L~ude 3.499-3.000 
William Aldrich 
Jill Wohlfeil -
Timothy Buell 
Carolyn Walker 
Michelle Desser 
Kevin Brennan 
Jeffrey Williams 
Robert Hall ., 
Martha Pitts' 
John Bullen 
Diane Hughlett 
Jane Meeker 
Bruce Wilson 
Mark "Gage 
Francis Ramsey 
Brenda Bunton 
John Newman 

. Cathleen Mansfield 
Kimberly Koch 
Kathleen Warren 
Lori Eiden 
Elaine Huff 
Tammie Heazlit 
Sheryl Schwarz 
Leslie O'Dell 
Charles Robertson 
Deanna Robenault 
Cynthia Goins 
James Dennis 
Timothy Brown 
Kurt Gillis 
Jill Vedder 
Kristen Lehto 
Michael Cumberworth 
Sheila Pitcock 
Sandra Grubbs 
Katherine Humphreys 
Dennis Boberg 
Vernon Armstead 

mi erra ~rfl & ~elign 
20 SOUTH MAIN 

CLAR KSTON 625-2511 

briarwoode 
builders 
• Inc. 

6696 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Michigan 

625-9229 

REAL 
ESTATE 

60 S. Main St. Clarkston, MI 48016 

6'26-5602 '. '. 'f11.,s ..... '.',' :.; .... I.JS!' 
, "REAGt0'P' 

Kenneth Zawacki 
William Grace 
Lori McPherson 
Lisa Higginbotham 
Deobrah Burzyck 
Gloria Frick' 
Ruthann Simkins 

. Dwayne Davidson 
Lon Grabowski 
Shari Bray 
Christine Smart 
Bret Hammett 
Peny Bixby' 
Ruth Kasl 
David Meeker 
Diane NetT 
Jeannie O'Rourke 
Heidi Hudson 
Kathleen McGiil 
Susan Glasel 
Kathie Lockard 
Lynda· Lopez 
Raymond Funck 
Catherine Long 
Christopher Coulter 
Rita Muhleck 
Geoffrey Becker 
Cynthia Steele 
Rhonda Byers 
kathleen Glowzinski 
Diane Parker 
David Pretznow 
Ly,nne LaRocque 
Michelle Sloan 
Jeffrey Leach 
Gail Tower 
Mary Eloff 
Jane Simko 
Kendra Johnson 
Ann Ruhala 

Denise Smith 
Deobrah Sargent 
Kirt . Kostich 
Debra Sprung 
Louis Warren 
Paul Zelenak 
Mary Korte 
Deborah McIntire 
Kimberly Smith 
Michelle Kenyon 
Kimberly O'Dell 

Connie Butler 
Janice Klein 
Leif Gruenberg 
Susan O'Neil 
Ruth Dennis
-reed Swanson 
Scott Traver 
Ka1hy Warthen 
Tamyra Campbell 
Carrie Evans 
John Philpott 

Joy Smale 
Richard Hagadone 
Kris Kreiner 
Marie Rathsburg 
Robert Russell . 
Martha Williams 
Brian Harrison 
John Blickensdorf. 
Susan Blair 
Pamela Benzing 
Kenneth Gragg 
Pamela Covarrubias 

Academic high scorers in the class of 1977 were Sue Mallett 
[from left] Ric Buttenlocher and Luann Klann. The girls tied 
for first place honors, Ric scoring third. 

In the 

heartot 

clarkston 

~~ 
~ 

.Ight •• n louth main at, •• t CII,katon 825-5880 

Tasty Ba~ery 
at 

Rudy's Market· 

( . 
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Rewards are diverse 

Steve Cunning,q,am received 
the Dramatics Award. 

o· 

~;;;t;" .. ~ .

Ginny Schultz rl~fil, ptesidentof Clarkston National Farm 
and Garden Club presents a full tuition scholarship to Valerie 
Sinclair. graduating Clarkston High School senior, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sinclair of North Holcomb. Valerie 
plans to attend Oakland University majoring in dramatic arts. 

Vern Armstead and Mark Gage shared the Industrial Arts 
Award. 

Awards ceremony honorees 
D.A.R. - Ruth Kasl 
Mathematics - Ric Huttenlocher 
Dramatics - Steve Cunningham 
Spanish - Brenda Bunton 
French - M. J. Anderson 
Industrial Arts - Vern Armstead, Mark Gage 
Business Education - Kathy Smith 
Art - Molly Korte 
Band Award - Tony Becker 
Vocal Music - Ric Huttenlocher 
Home Economics - Cindy Adams, Lori Beck 
English - Michele Desser, Dale Goodrich 
Science - Roland Lovelace 
Social ·Studies - Tony Becker 
German - Tony Becker 
Athletic awards - M. J. Anderson, Don Blower 
Senior Citizens - K. Hammond, Dale Goodrich 

sprTn~ COUNTRY CLUB 
IaKe·,ot CLARKSTON 

6060 Maybee Road • Clarkston 

CLARKSTON CINEMA 
&808 DIXIE HWY.CLARKSTON625.31~3 PONTIACJTATE BANK 

625-3731 

11f/1i\"\t>n ()r...1 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SA \lINGS OF OAKLAND 

CLARKSTON BRANCH 
Allan Watson, Assistant Vice 

President and 
Branch Manager 

.•. ~' 

CLARKSTON BRANCH 625-5041 
PINE KNOB BRANCH 625-5005 

5799 M-15 
CLARKSTON 

625-2631 

MEMB.EA 

FSLIC 
federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp. 

Your Saving, InlUred to $40,000 



1977 grads - -
honored and feted 

Roland Lovelace received the . 
Science A ward. 

. . . Ruth Kasl was honored with 
Lon Beck, recIpient of the th D ht ifth A . . . e aug ers 0 e mencan 
Home Economics Award. R I t' A d 

Ritter's 
Farm Market 

6684 DIXI E HWY. 

625-4740 

mitt 
Qllarkstnn N tws 

FIVE SOUTH MAIN STREET 

625-3370 

evo u lOn war. 

3 I SOUTH MAIN ST. 
CLARKSTON 625-255 I 

9U.t l7 9~ 
gun c£J:op 
~ 
625-3333 

Bruce McArthur , 
Gunsmith & Owner 

8735 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

RADEMACHER 
CHEVROLET 

U.S. 10 AT M-15 CLARKSTON 

625·5071 

: ' , ' .. .' I J 
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Kathy Smith earned the Business Ed. Award. 

M EN'S HAIR STYLING 
. PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS 

5854 DIXIE HWY .• WATERFORD 
623-0500 



Richard T. Newlin. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert 
Newlin of 6074 Princess Lane. 
is graduating from Lawrence 
Institute of Technology. SO,uth
field with a bachelor of science 
'in architecture. 

f ~ .":' 

A happy 

time 

I Tony Becker was a double winner receiving both the Band .and 
German Awards. 

The Senior Citizens Award went to Kathy Hammond. 

. Haupt 
PONTIAC 

7151 NORTH MAIN • CLARKSTON 

625-5500 

Brinker's Plumbing. Heating 

4686 DIXIE HWY. DRAYTON PLAINS 

OR 3·2121 

, ' 

Snyde~, Kinney l~ Bennett 

PARKER ASSOCIATES, 
Realt9JS 

851-0300 • 623-0313 

SERVING THE CLARKSTON, 
WATERFORD AREA 

t£l)uane "ue4att 
?Zeal cdtate 1~ 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

* . the I . 

1.. 
0 at •• 5926 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

tria CLARKSTON 

625-5420 . 
.. ' 

HILDE TAXIDERMY INC. 
8080 Ortonville Rd. Clarkston 

625·2760 

INDEPENDENCE 
AUTO PA'RTS 

I , 

6670 PIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON -- 625-1212 
"Where you always find quality parts, 'lood .~(Mce, 

and appreciation for JOur business." 



"The pleas ure 

of reward 

Ric Huttenlocher received the Don Blower won the boy's Jill Wohfeil earned the Social 
Mathmetics and Vocal Music Athletic Award. Studies Award. 
Awards. 

8ECKER'SCAMPERS, 
INC. -

16745 DIXIE HWY. (5 MILES ·N. OF 1-75) 

• 625-5711 • 634-7591 
BENDIX RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 SOUTH MAIN STREET, CLARKST9N 

625-5020 
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Brenda Bunton, Spanish A ward winner. 

3048 Sa5~abaw Rd. 
Next to Elden's Hardware. 

~allmltn 

~pot~ttaru 
.,. 

4 SOUTH MAIN ST. - CLARKS'TON 

625·1700 . 

~~. of Maple & Pine 6605 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625-5200 
~ .,' . 

• .' •. ' _ " .. _ •••• _ •.• , ,_.,<.'" .",,' .... ~ •.•. : .•••• __ "-...... ~.. ' ........ _ ....... : ••.•••.• ~._ .. ~ ~ ..... ____ •• _. _ •• ~_ •• _u ••• ~. ~ •. -.j 
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Looking ahead_ 

Mary Jane Anderson was honored with the -French and Michele Desser and Dale Goodrich shared the English Award. Dale Goodrich also received 
Athletic A wards. the Senior Citizens Award. 

THE 
Clarkston 
Golf Course 
9241 North Eston Rd. 
Clarkston 
394-0020 

SHELDON REAL ESTATE 
"FOR LAN D SAKE" 
6569 DIXI E HWY. 

CLARKSTON 625-5557 

[B 
REALTOR' 

Member 
BISE Group 

_BRANDON 
BUILDING 
CENTER 

A DIVISION OF OXFORD LUMBER CO. 

910 ORTONVILLE RD. ORTONVILLE 627-3600 

MOON VALLEY 
RUSTIC FURNITURE CO. 

6465 Dixie Hwy. 
625-3322 

Fence Posts - Split Rail Fence 
Picnic Tables - Chelr Sets 

THE 
WHOO-PEE 
BOWL 
9580 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 
1 ¥2 Miles North of 1-75 
625-3180 

Clarkston~s 
Little Chef 

lOS. Main, Clarkston 

625-3900 

12 NEW LANES TO BE OPENED 
FOR OUR WINTER LEAGUES. 
OPEN BOWLING ALL THE TIME! 

LANES , 

6697 DIXIE CLARKSTON 

625·5011 

... 
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Co~/f9§ebotJntl: on sco/a,rsh ips 
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SciIOLARSnlPS , 

HEALTH CAREER SCHOLARSHIPS-National FomiQtion· 
March of Dimes, OaklanCl County Chapter 

..;.. Rita MUhleck 
Tammy Robin 

ALMA COLLEGE 
'. Peggy Fry .' 

UNIVERSITY OF MICmGAN-REGENTS ALUMNI SCHOo 
LARS 
Mary Jane Anderson 
Barbara Foote , 
Richard Huttenlocher 

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARS 
Timothy Buell 
Lon Grabowski 

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
Anthony Becker 
Wayne Carr 
LuAnn Klann 

lYESTERN· MIcmGAN UNIVERSITY 
Susan Mallett 

ROGER· CRAIG TENNIS SCHOLARSHIP 
Kurt Maier 

CLARKSTON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Michelle Desser 
Barbara Lohff 

BOOSTER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP 
Jeff Williams 
Jean Bickford 
Marie Rathsburg 

lWCmGAN STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP' 
Barbara Foote 

STATE OF MICmGAN COMPETITIVE SCHOLARsHIP 
PROGRAM 
Certificate of Recognition for Outstanding, Academic 

Achievement in the State of Michigan Scholarship Competition. 

Cindy Adams 
James Allard 
Mary Jane Anderson 
Anthony Becker 
Corinne Blumenschein 
Dennis Boberg 
Erik Braun 
Shari Bray 
Steven Brewer 
Timothy Buell 
Jeff Bullard 
Deborah' Burzyck 
Connie Butler 
David Callahan 
Wayne Carr 
Cindy Chtistiansen 
Brian Collins 
Steven Cunningham 
Glen Curtis 
Michelle Desser 
James Falardeau' 
Donald Farnsworth 
Barbara Foote . 
Peggy Fry 
Kurt Gillis 
Lori Goddell 
Dale Goodrich 
Lon Grabowski 
Leif Gruenberg 

Richard Hagadone 
Robert Hall 
Kathleen Hammond 
Betty Hitchcock 
Heidi Hudson 
Diane Hughlett , 
Richard Huttenlocher 
Brian Johnson 
Kathryn Johnston 
Richard lones 
Gayle Joyce 
Michelle Kenyon 
LuAnn Klann 
Janice Klein 
Kimberly Koch 
Lewis Kojima 
Kris Kreiner 
Richard Langdon 
Laura Leach 
Kristen Lehto 
Barbar~ Lohff 
Roland Lovelace 
Lisa Lowe 
Renee Lussier 
Kurt Maier 
Susan Mallett 
David Meeker 
Jane Meeker 
Steve Miller 

Billie Moore 
Diane Neff 
John Newman 
Jeannie O'Rourke 
Kevin Peters 
Martha Pitts 
Pamela Potter 
David Pretznow 
Timothy Purves 
Marie Rathsburg 
Deanna Robernault 
Charles Robertson 
Tammy Robin 
Richard Rosner 
Sheryl Schwarz 
Christine Smart 
Cynthia Steele 
Douglas Stevens 
Mark Stevens 
Kenneth Strom 
Reed Swanson 
Scott Traver 
Lisa Vrooman 
Kathleen Warren 
Paul Wenzel' 
Jeffrey Williams 
Martha Williams 
Jill Wohlfeil 
Kenneth Zawacki 
Paul Zelenak 

Morgan's MONTCALM AUTO GLASS WONDER DRUGS 
SERVICE STATION 

28 S. MAIN CLARKSTON 625-4641 

Clarkston 
Fuel and Supply 

Co •• II1:c. 

263 W,Montcalm· Pontiac· 335-9204 

LEONARD H.' . 
SM_TM 

625-3656 

5789 M-15, CLARKSTON 
625-5271 

"Best Wishes to the Graduates" 

hristine 
\ 

DELICATESSEN 

o 
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Evening honors ·convocation 

draws proud parents 

.') 

,;\. 

iii: $, 

Molly Korte garnered the Art 
award. 

6167 WHITE LAKE ROAD 
CLARKSTON. 625-8686 

CDUNTRY VALUB 
HOME CENTER & HARDWARE 

CORNER M·15 & DIXIE 

CLARKSTON SHOPPING CENTER 

625-1J22 

~.o""""" HOURS: 
DAILY, SATURDAY 9 10 5:30 
FltlOllY 9 to 7 

: OPEN SUNDAY: 11 to 3 

o.yAX~ 

BROOCK. 
-,NC· 

REALTORS 

5 South Main Street 
Clarkston. Michigan 

CLARKSTON 
WATERFORD 
OFFICE . 

• : •• 
OFFICES TO SERVE You 

m Estab. 1895 
.RIAl'OI'· 

Cindy A·dams won' the Girl's 
Vocal Music Award. 

A •• A"TS~ ~~~~~r 
~ I SALES, INC. 

968 M-15 ORTONVILLE 627-3730 

CBeattLe S)tlteftl.O~ 
OF WATERFORD 

5806 Dixie Highway 623-7000 

OPEN MON. & FRI. 9:30 to-9 TUES .. WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30!o 5:30 

5890 M·15 
Clarkston 
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What better way to spend ~ lazy, hazy day of spring than 
strolling along the sidewalks of Qarkston during the village's Spring 
Stroll and Sidewalk Sales next Wednesday. .' 

'With music in the background nom the SashiibawJunior High' 
Wind Ensemble, the evening, set aside for the family, will feature a 
wide range of activities aimed at every age group. 

*. * *'*~*' 
il 
il .7>,w/k 

-"l:-',1f' 
, ,·il 

?lctke il .. 'il 
CLARKSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT ' 

OAKLAND COUNTY, M1CHIGAN 

Spring 
The ,!pnUf.t1 event will get underway, officially at 6 p.m. 

although §lies at the' downtown stores will have been in progress 
hours . before that time. 

While mother and. father are browsing through the stores. and 
booths set up along tke sidewalks, the, youngsters can . be 
participating in the ,many games that will be in progress. 

NOTICE OF ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS 
APPLICATIONS FOR Absent Voter Ballots for the 

School Election to be held June 13, 1977, may be made in 
person or by written request not later than Saturda~" 

, June 11, 1977, 2:00 p.m. . 
peadline for voting by Absentee Ballot at the I 

Independel\ce Township Clerk's Office ,is June 11, 1977, 
.. 

StroH Any group or individual wishing to get sidewalk space for the 
sales day is asked to contact Mrs. Joan Kopietz of Tierra Arts and 
Design at 625-2511. 'She is also interested in musicians and artists. 

, 2:00 . p.m. All Clarkston Community School' reside~ts 
living in Springtime Township, White Lake Township, 
Waterford-and Independence Township will be voting at 
the Independence Township Clerk's Office. 

Officials of the event expect a wide range of booths with articles 
ranging from rummage sales to intricate and artistic handicrafts. 

Stores that evening, officials added, will remain open until 9 
~~ " 

And white the family browses through downtown', the Sashabaw 
Junior High Ensemble will be opening the village band concert 
season with a program beginning at 7 p.m. in the Village Park off 
Depot Road. 

The event will be something that everyone will enjoy, officials 
said, and it w~1I help "kick-off a full calendar of events being 
scheduled during the summer months by the Village Business 
Association. ' 

-Applications for Absent Voter Ballots may be made 
at- the Township Clerk's Office, 90 North Main Street, 
Clarkston, Michigan, for the following~ reasons: 

1. . Absent from the community on Election Day 
2. Physically unable to attend polls without assis

tance . 
3. Cannot attend polls because of the tenets of re

ligion 
4. Sixty-five (65) years of age or older 

Fernando Sanchez 
June 9 Secretary of the Board of Education 

·Side~ COME & L1STEN TO THE 
VILLAGE BAND 

, CONCERTS' . , ~' 

June 15 
Downtown Clarkston 

6:00p.m. 

• 

kston Village Business Association 

Come share 
in the fun! 

Stores open 
'til 9 pmm. 

lIti 

Si Ik Sales 
and displays 

• Social events 

• Fun 'and Games. 
for everyone'!, 

. Sponsored by 
tll{~ Clarkston Village Busiiiess Association 

WEDNESDAY EVENIN.GS IN SUMMER 
TIME: 7:30 p.m. ' h 

IJune 15th to August, 171 
I HELD AT THE VILLAGE PARK,oN DEPOT ROAD 

JOIN THE 

BAND-AID 
'CORPS.' 

There are a few positions open 
if you are interested in playing 
with THE BAND. 
Please contact Village Offices. 

Additional Information: 
Call VILLAGE OFFICE or 
625-2511 

BUTTONS ,AVAILABLE AT: 
V iIlage Offices & Tierra 
Arts & Design, 20 S. Main 

This lid spcmsored by _ . 

HUTTSNLOCHERS., KEr:cN'S;NOR"ELL. INC. 

* $1 DE 
* $500 BUTTON 
* $2500 BUTTON & LISTED 

: AS A BOOSTER 
* $5000 BUTTON & LISTED 

AS BOOSTER IN 
LARGE TYPE' . 

, * ,$10000 BUTTON-BOOSTER 
AN-D BE ABLE TO· CONDUCT 
THE BAND FOR • • ~ . * 1 SOUSA MARCH-· 

Insurance and Bonds 1007 West Huron, Pontiac 681-2;,'00 
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Places to go 
d 2-~ - WALDON _ . 
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"Focus: Michigan Women" is a. Further program and ticket a summer long program which 
two-day conferenc~ this Friday information is available through a includes swimming for babies, tot 
and Saturday at Lansing Civic call to the Festival office at gymnastics, fitness workshops, 
Center. Sixteen workshops on a 313/377-20tO. creative dancing, judo, yoga, a 
variety of subjects such as full *** boating class for girls and a diet 
partnership for the homemaker, A special House committee camp in addition to several other 
child care, reproductive freedom working on better ways to manage programs. . 
and education will take place. Michigan's solid and liquid waste The camp programs are open to 
Registration is 8 to 10 a.m. will hold a public hearing June 13 everyone. For further information 
Friday. in Rochester. call the Flint YWCA at 1-238-

*** The hearing by the special 7621 or write to the YWCA at 310 
The Pontiac Area Board of House committee on solid and E. Third St., Flint, Mich. 48502. 

Realtors will hold a general liquid waste disposal will start at *** 
mem.bership meeting at 8:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m. in the Avon Township the Oakland County Parks and 
June 14 atRoma Hall, featuring a Library, 210 W. Universitv. Recreation Commission will spon-
continental breakfast. Rochester, Mi. sor a non-competitive jogging 

Guest speakers will be J.M. State Representative Thomas event at Independence-Oaks 
Marecki, chief of loa~ processi.ng, C. Mathieu (D-Grand Rapids), County Park Sunday, June 12 at 
and Stan Hunton, chIef appraIser committee chairman, said the noon. Registration fee is $2 and 
vet~ra?s adm!n.istrati~n .. Their purpose of the hearing is to entitles participants. to full 
tOPIC IS a~pralsmg ~xlstl~g and receive local input about prob- day-use of the park facilities, 
proposed smgle famIly umts. lems with the various solid and including swimming, picnicking 

*** . liquid waste management laws. and playgrounds. Certiticates will 
~ickets for single concer~s Persons i.nterested in testifying be awarded to those completing 

dUring Meadow Brook MUSIC at the public hearing are distances ranging from 2 miles to 
Festival's fourteenth summer request~d to notify Representative 3.2 mile courses set through the 
season go on sale Thursday, June Mathieu's office, (517) 373-9495. nature trails. For more inform a-
9, according to Leon C. Petrus, Written testimony is requested tion contact Vic Chiasson at 
managing director. 0 and oral testimony should be 858-0915. 

The Festival box office at limited to to.minutes. 
Baldwin Pavilion on the Oakland *11<* 
University campus will be open to Oakland County Executive 
the public from I to 9 p.m. on Daniel T. Murphy announced 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays today that he is setting aside one 
throughout the Festival season, morning a month to meet with 
starting June 9. It will be open six private citizens on "any matters 

*** A general festival atmosphere 
exists in Frankenmuth 365 days of 
the year but during the Bavarian 
Festival, the second full week in 
June. it is accented by the 
addition of more German food 

The 19th annual Bavarian 
Festival is set for June 12-18 this 
year. 

* 
. 3046 Baldwin Rd. 391-3322 

BET & JESSIE 
FISH & CHIPS 
SIRY.N. THI •• NIST 

.N SIA.OODS 

• SHRIMP • SCALLOPS 
• OYSTERS· LOBSTER TAILS 

IN THE PLAZA MALL 
1695 ORTONVILLE ROAD 

Applications for Employment Now Accepted 
days a week, offering single-per- they wish to discuss." ... music '" entertainment . 

furmanceticketsalsoon Sundays Murphy said he will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
from 2 to 8 p.m. and on Tuesdays available in his office for 
and Wednesdays from I to 6 p.m. "drop-in" visits between 9 a.m. 

The Detroit Symph~ny Orches- and 12 n(lOn the third Tuesday of 
tra pI,esents symphomc concerts every month. No appointment is 
on 11lursday and Saturday necessary. 
evenings. Jazz i~ the exclusive fare The first "drop-in day" is 
on Fr.day evenmgs. And Sunday scheduled for June 21. 
~venings' Pops concerts are *** 
~'!signed. to appe?1 t~ th~ musical Camp Tyrone at 8352 Bennett 
. astes of. t.he entIre tamIly. Lake. F"llton. will begin its 

In addItIOn. Meadow .Brook h.as summer. rogram witn a day camp 
schedu.led se~eral headhn~ specIal. for you::.s in grades one through 
attractIOns tor other mghts of six Jt ne 20. 
occasional weeks. Thl summer camp will kickoff 

••• eee •••••••••••••••• • • 
: SPAGHETTI: 
• DINNER • :~ : 
.l. 99~. · : • • · 0' . • • • • • • · - . · - . • • 

: Buy Any Medium f\ZZ4 at the : 
: Regular Price, Get Identical Pizza FREE : •• • • THIS • 
• COUPON '. 
: EXPIRES • 

• JUNE 19 625.4001 . : 
. ·,~!;r.'J!e,!!t!~_!.!~~.P_'''"~.!.~~,.~!.~ _ 

WED. - THURS. - FRI. -7:00 - 9:15 
SAT. -- SUN. - 5:00 - 7:15 - 9:30 

MON. - TUE. - 7:00 - 9:15 
Monday is Ladies' Night - Ladies $1.00 

SAT. & SUN. - EARLY BIRD MATINEE 
5:00 P.M. ONLY - ALL SEATS $1.25 

IPGf ~Raml6UIDAHCE SU66Emo J ORIGINAL MOTION Plcil;;;r SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AND T Umted ArtiSts E -, .... \ .. ',., . ""\O"~ TAPE AVAllIIf1I.F r.II.! UNI~ro ARTISTS RECORDS . .. _0,_- A Transamenc;l Company 

CLARK~iTO~~ CDNENt~A 
6 DIXI HWY" CLARKSTON 

~ 
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things to· do 
Pontiac will l}aye its second Meadow Brook, Hall's front youth division:. July 5-14" J';lly 

annual Heritage Festival, June lawn will be greener than ever 18-28 and .August 1-11, w1th 
17-19 in downtown Pont~ac. June 26, when the Oakland classes meeting Mondays, Tues-

IncludeeJ in the weekend long Cotmty unit of Michigan Heart days, Wednesdays and Thurs-
festival will be a variety ,of events Association will hold its Plant davsh· d I I '. J I . 1 d' . f "11 A'· .. Tea u t c asses meet u y 
lanncdu lD

f
g
t
. a rh~nb!tler bVI ~ge, ahrts C ucthlon and Sale thO raise mo~etyY 5-August 12. Some classes will 

cra s ex I I s, oxmg, ,ot lor eart researc , commum h k 

Graduation it's a special time in 
someQnes life-

Make it extra special with a decorated 
cake frQm your own kitchen 

*Caps, Diplomas *Graduation 
*Centerpieces figurines 

, *Paper Cups, Napkins, etc. 

'Klever Kreations 
3282 Dixie Hwy. 

Between Wetkins Lake Road & Scott Lake Road 
air balloons and fireworks. service and education. meet. more t. an once a wee , 

There will also be model Open from 1 to 4 p.m., the sale allowmg .motlvated students the 
ait'Planes, sky diving, helicopter will inch,lde house plants, annuals °fPor~un~ty to c05mpre~s 30 hours 

PONTI~C 673-9494 

rides, a civil war encampment and' and hanging baskets. Plants 0 stu y mto a -wee program. m~~W~'ffimfu~~,~~~are~~~~m~~u~----------------------------------~ 
stage performances, antique' car $25 will be offered at auction. Bill 
display, and a carnival. . Bonds ,of TV 7 will act as one of 

Bring the family in to enjoy the finest of Chinese and 
American Cuisine for Lunch ... -Dinner ... Late Snack ... An ethnic food tent and the auctioneers. 

pancake shelter will be available Tickets are available to the 
all weekend. public (by advance sale or at the 

The Heritage celebration will door} for a donation of $5, which 
begin Friday noon' with a flag includes a complete tour of 
'raising on the steps of City Hall Meadow Brook Hall. In case of 
and close Sunday evening with .inclement weather, plants will be 
fireworks. moved to the ballroom of 

Exotic CocktaUs 

Space is available under the Meadow Brook Hall. 
Ethnic Food Booth Tent for all *** 

BEN 
HUR 

Make us a part of your' 
evening at Pine Knob or 
. Meadowbrook. interested ethnic groups. To 

re~rve a booth, phone the Wide 
Track Festival Office at 857-7788. 

*** 

Courtyard and grounds of 
Meadow Brook Hall will be the 
setting for nearly 100 artists when 
they display their works for "Art 

chlne.e-amerlcan ' Co • . 
r •• taurant & lounge rner of Hatchery & DIXie 

'- chinese-american 
re.taurant & lounge 

. ._- ~ . 

Marcel Marceau, the world's at Meadow Brook." 
~eatest performer of pantomime, The art show and sale is 
wtll return to Detroit for three scheduled for Saturday, June 18 
days June 10, 11 and 12 at Music (10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) and 
Hall Center, 350 Madison Ave. Father's Day, Sunday, June 19 
Durin.g last year's engagement (noon to 8 p.m.). 
DetrOlters packed seven sold-out Michigan and out-of-state art
performances and Marceau has' ists' are participating by invitation 
responded. by making the city one from the sponsor group, Creative 
of .only m~e American cities in Council, an organization of 
which he Will appear during 1977. professional artists and crafts
Tickets are . available by . calling- persons., 
the box office at 963-7680. ' Among the various media 

*** represented will be graphic arts, 

Travel around the world in four painting, batik, . weaving and 
days without leaving Oakland fibers, potte~y, stamed glass and, 

Co nt t th th 1 
blown glass, Jewelry, leather work, 

u y a e seven annua h . 
International Festival set for June p ot~graphy, sen.graphy, wood-

16. th h 19 t P 
. M 11 workmg and carvmg. 

roug' a onhac a *** 
Sh()pping CenterWaterCord ., . '. l' RegistratIOn for Summer Art 
Township. The eth.mc market Cl 't th a' . h 1 F' C asses a e lrmlllg am 
~ ace, a estlve oncepts. produc- Bloomfield Art Association will 

i 
= c 

• OCEANIA 
WALTON BLYD. 

MEADOWBROOK THEATRE 

AYON 

In-The 
Meadowbrook 

Mall 

375·9200 
, for Carry Out & 

Reservations 

Ben-Hur Under New Management & Menu 

673·7909 
For Reservation & Carry Out 

hon, opens Thursday, Friday and begin on Monday June 20 and 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., and will continue thro~gh July 1. 
Sunday from noon to 5 pm' ..ttl . .' . f ., ThiS summer's program fea-

Live Entertainment Thurs. • Sat. from 9 p.m. 
. ,miSSion IS ree. tures three 2-week terms in the 

*** 

THE 'NICKELODEON 

- . 

THE FINEST 

Polish 
Boileel Ha_ 

$249
1 LB. 

FREE LOTTERY TICKET WITH EVERY POUND 

NABISCO 

Assorteel 
·Party Crackers' 

69c 
BOX' 

Try .or Visit, Our 
. Ne. i.iIlU~r' Dept 

FRITO LAY 

Potato Chips 
Now69~ 

REG.79c 

KOWALSKI 

OLD FASHIONED 

Bologna 
$1 39 

LB. 

Fine ,I_pttrted _eer '. 
fro_ Around 

'The World 
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Nancy Dickerson, prominent national 
-correspondent, reports for Detroit Edison: 

"See how homes winning 
. Detroit Edison EEE Awards are built to save 

on energy costs from top to bottom." 

Detroit Edison is a concerned 
participant in America's crusade for 
conservation. The wise use of 
energy is a national goal, but it 
requires a working n!lationship 

. between those who supply energy 
and those who use it. To 
demonstrate publicly the desire to 
take a leadership role in this 
crusade, Detroit Edison has 
established the Energy 
Efficiency Excellence (E,EE) 
Award to encourage the 
building of more energy
efficient homes. 

EEE Award homes 
are designed with 
conservation in mind. 

Detroit Edison presents the Energy 
Efficiency Excellence (EEE)A.ward 
to builders whose homes meet 
maximum standards in insulation, 
lighting, wiring, appliances' and 
are comfort-conditioned with an 
energy-efficient electric heat pump, 

From attic to basem~nt, EEE 
Award homes are designed to keep 
your heat inside during winter 
and your utility costs down. These 
same features also make EEE Award 
homes easier to cool in summer, 

- The heat pump that keeps EEE 
Award homes comfortable all year 
round is an efficient way to heat, 
cool, filter and dehumidify 
electrically. At today's energy costs, 
an EEE Award hO,me could save you 
more than $260 a year, compared 
to homes using oil. propane or 
electric resistance heating. . . 

If you're planning on buying or 
building a new home, take a look 
at the Detroit Edison EEE Awarq 
homes. These homes will help you 
conserve energy and keep your 
operating costs at rock bottom. 

Detroit Edison EEE Award 
homes must meet or surpass 

the following standards: 

A. Energy-efficient heat-pump heating 
and cooling system which conforms 
to design and installation standards 
established by the electric utility 
industry. 

B. Maximu~ insulation including 
R-t7 material in exterior walls, R-44 
in attic, and fully insulated basement· 
walls with an R-t3 value. 

C. Windows with wood sash and 
insulating glass or single glass with 
full storm; Or aluminum sash with 
thermal break and insulating glass 
or single glass with full storm. 

D. Exterior doors with foam core and 
magnetic seal. 

E. Refrigerator and freezer must be . 
energy-efficient if provided by builder. 

F. Water heater is energy-saving type, 
located as c1ase as practical to point 
of use. Hot water lines wrllPped in 
insulation are recommended. 

G. Interior lighting that conforms to 
the Illuminating Engineering Society 
standards for energy efficiency in 
residential lighting. 

. H. Exterior security lighting, if 
provided, has automatic dusk-to-dawn 
control. 

I. If home has a fireplace, it must 
have a tight-fitting damper and glass 
screen, and if practical, an outside 
fresh-air supply. 

J. Materials; equipment, design and 
construction of all electric devices 
and wiring must comply With all local 
and national codes. 

e Conserve for all it's worth. The power is in your hands • 

,', 

If you're interested in finding 
out more about energy .. efficient 
living, call these builders. 
They'll be happy to give you 
more details 
about the 
benefits you 
enjoy in EEE 
Award homes. 

• Briarwood Builders, Inc., 
Clarkston. Call 625-9229. 

• Michael J. Endres 
Custom Builder, Marine City. Call 
765-5425. In Marysville, call 364-5.353. 

• Larry Lada Builder, Lexington. 
Call 359-7022. . 

• Marquis Homes, Hartland. 
Call 632-7118. 

• Olendorf Builders, Inc., Utica. , 
Call 254-1522 or 731-3160. 

• Rider Custom Homes, Millington. 
Call 517-871-4588 or 631-6620. 

• R. J. Smith Custom Homes, 
Marine City. Call 765-8651. 

Yes, you can make your present 
home more energy efficient. 

Detroit Edison's Home Insulation 
Finance Plan is designed to help you . 
bring your present home up to 
today's energy-saving standards. 
Ask about it at your Detroit Edison 
Customer Office. Here are other 
things you can do to help conserve 
energy and also save money: Put 
up storm windows and doors; Check 
weatherstripping and caulking; 
Dial down in winter and dial up in 
summer; Lower furnace fan settings; 
Keep electric appliances in good 
repair. That way, we'll all be 
using energy more wisely. 

upa free copy 
"Planning a 

New Home?" at 
any Detroit 
Edison 

... 



Dave Field chronicles the years 

A farmer's life gets harder 

Cattle are naturally inquisitive animals. Upon the approach of 
- a human they cluster together and stare. 

By Joe Gitter 
of The Clarkston News 

"Rain, rain go away. Come 
again some other day." 

The favorite chant of many a 
youngster on a raining, dreary 
spring day is a farmer's night
mare. 

That nightmare became reality 
last month. Less than one inch of 
rain fell on Dave Field's parched 

- acres of corn and hay. Normal 
rainfall for the month of May is 
over three inches for this area, 
according to ~arold Lewis, 
weather service specialist in Flint. 

Field's alfalfa and hay crop was 
seriously damaged. "The first hay 
cutting was reduced ... possibly 
by 50 percent," he said. That hay 
is used as winter cattle feed. 
Without it Field must purchase 
feed at prices he or any other 
farmer can hardly afford. 

Luckily his corn was saved. A 
healthy rainfall earlier this week 

- dumped enough water to bring it 
back to life. 

If rainfall is normal for ihe 
remainder of the summer, as the 
weather service predicts it will be, 
Field can relax a little and return 
to the business of farming. 

Yet, after 31 years supplying 
food for the nation, Field has 
become disenchanted with his 
trade. 

Farming is not what it used to 
be. "Times have changed in the 
past 30 years," Field says. 

There was a time, Marie Field 
remembers, when a young couple 

- could pull up roots with a few 
hundred dollars in their pocket, 
buy some land, a few head of 
cattle and settle down to a life of 
farming. 

No more. Taxes, inflation and 
the rising cost of operating a farm 
has taken its toll. The day of the 
small farmer is over.' It is no 
longer economically possible to 
survive on less than a few hundred 
acres. 
, "If we weren't established. If 

we had debts ... I don't see how 
any young person could make it," 
lamented Mrs. Field. 

It's easy to see why, according 
to Field. The cash price for a 
bushel of wheat iIi 1948 was $3, he 

said. Today, that price stands at 
under $2 a bushel. 

"It's the same story with the 
price of beef," he said. "It is as 
high now as it was in the 1940's." 
The price of milk, which along 
with beef sales keeps Field in 
business has been falling steadily 
since December. 

Repair costs are soaring. "It is 
unbelievable what repair parts for 
our machinery cost." Field does 
all his own repair work. It is the 
only way, he says. 

Field finds the low farm 
product prices difficult to under
stand. "If you hadn't eaten in 
three days, what's the first· thing 
you'd think about?". he ques
tioned. 

"Agriculture has done a lot to 

finance the prosperity of this 
country. It takes a small portion 
ofa person's inc.ome for food," he 
feels. "Elsewhere the same food 
prodcts can take 30 to 40 percent 
of your income. People have extra 
money to spend on material 
goods." . 

Unlike most other businesses, 
f~rming has become a buyer's 
market. Prices for goods and 

< services are set by the seller. Not 
so in farming. 

Field and farmers throughout 
the country are literally forced to 
sell their products at established 
prices set by wholesale distribu
tors. 

"We can't tell the people who 
we sell to how much we want for 
it," he said. 

Even for the Fields with 530 
acres of growing room along 
Ormond Road in Springfield 
Township, farming is becoming a 
borderline proposition. 

It has been depicted as a slow 
easy going life in movies and 
television, but that's just not so, 
says the long time farmer. 

Life on the farm begins before 
dawn, 4:30 to be exact. By the 
time the cows are milked twice, at 
5 a.m. and 4 p.m. and the chores 
are done it is near dark. And Field 
and his two hired hands are 
working throughout the day. 

"It's endless, one job after 
another. You never seem to go 
fast enough," he said. 

"Dave used to go fishing but 
not anymore," Mrs. Field said. 
"We never· get vacations. It's 
awfully hard to get away." 

"It used to be at least three 
families would have the land we 
got now," Field said. 

"Imagine at any time someone 
in this country with this set-up 
having problems." 

Dave Field is concerned about his first hay cutting this spring, 
Below' normal rainfall in Mayhas seriously reduced the size of 
this year's crop. 

• 
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This Centennial Fa"';', ioc~ted on Dave Field's property along 
Ormond Road, has been occupied by the Voorhees family 
since 1837.' .... 
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Kirchgessners ahead of their time 

By Hilda Bruce Last summer the family room 
of The Clarkston News became a reality. Randy Elliot 

The eight mile drive from (now with BriarWoode Builders) 
Clarkston to his Springfield did the exterior work and John 
Township home gives John finished the interior. 
Kirchgessner time to relax before The slanted cedar boards on 
he's confronted with two active, two walls contrast with the plaster 
toddling sons. . . and mirrored walls. 

"He enjoys little ones after a Over a game carpet inset, John 
day with teenagers," said his wife, constructed a halo ef1ect on the 
Jan. ceiling with a paisley paper 

John and Jan met during their surrounded by teams. 
college days at Bowling Green "The carpet is really fun at 
University, where they got their parties," Jan said. "A lot of 
degrees in education. people can play several games at 

Both Ohioans, they felt that 
Michigan schools had curriculum 
superior to Ohio and interviewed 
in Michigan only. 

They settled in Clarkston in 
1969. Jan worked as a speech 
therapist for five years before 
taking time off to raise a family. 

John started his career as a 
science teacher at Sashabaw 
Junior High. After three years he 
became the assistant principal 
there and then moved to the high 
school as an assistant principal. 

When the day is over John opts 
for a nap before starting any 
projects or returning to school for 
a night event. 

During nice weather the 
outdoors calls and he putters in 
the yard. 

He has a lot of yard to putter in. 
Five years ago he and Jan had a 
house built in the middle of two 
acres of woods. 

"We built before energy 
conservation and we did a lot of 
things then that are now being 
recommended," Jan said. 

"We put in double insulation, 
then recommended for electric 
heat, even t hough we had oil. But 
it has really paid ofT in lower 
heating bills. And we sound 
proofed the bedrooms even to 
heavier doors. It's great because 
the kids don't hear the noise if we 
have a party and We don', hear 
them if they make a lot of noise 
playin)i up there." 

The Kirchgessners planned 
ahead to the day when there 
would be money to add a family 
room by having the septic field 
put in where it would not interfere 
with an addition to the house and 
having the heating ready 
to add central air 

once. " 

The games include chinese 
checkers, chess, parcheesi and 
checkers. 

The wet bar serves as a second 
kitchen when the Kirchgessners 
have dinner guests. An expand
able table turns the family room 
into a dining room. 

"That's because the dining 
room became a play room for the 
boys," Jan said, laughing. "It'll 
soon be a dining room again 
though. We're getting too crowd
ed at the k'itchen counter." 

(Cuntinued on P. 27) 
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bookcase in the den. 

Country Living 

Living room fireplace accented with garage sale finds. 

I 

• 
Desk unit provides ample storageforJohnny's toys and boo'~s. 

, 
I 



Do-it-yourself decorating 

============ICountry Living: 

Unfinished wall arrangement includes "Old World" papier 
tole, made by Sashabaw secretary Kerry Gross, and antique 
pictures that belonged to Jan's great grandmother. 

(Continued from P. 26) -someday. In the meantime she 
keeps busy. 

Their older son, John II, is Her garden is lush in spite of 
three and Jerrod (Jerry) is one year the drought and she is now 
old now. picking and preserving straw-

Before the boys took over the berries. 
dining room John nad vent his "John turns the water on it 
frustrations on a built-in buffet every morning when he leaves for 
and cupboards around the work," Jan explained. "That's 
window. fine for a garden but I don't know 

"We had looked and looked for what the farmers are going to do if 
a buffet and couldn't find one we don't get rain." 
that fit the room," Jan said. When the house and garden 

She explained that John devised work is done, Jan visits friends 
the unit from a picture she had and works on the education 
found in a newspaper column. committee at St. Daniel's Church 

Before the new family room was in Clarkston. 
added John had converted the For five years she taught 
basement into a family room. He catechism classes, but this year 

- built in a desk and storage unit she took a year off. 
and paneled the walls. The orange J an is also active as vice 
patterned carpet added a bright president of Epsilon Chapter of 
note to the otherwise dark room .. Alpha Delta Kappa, a teacher 
Now it serves as John's office, a sorority. 
den and guest room. . In the winter time she bowls on 

"Whenever the . pressures of a league. 
school get too great John finds "More for ~y sanity than for 
something to build," Jan said. recreation," Jan added with a 

Jan plans to return to teaching laugh as Jerry tugged on her skirt. 

Spectacular Contemporary 

ou'll overlook Deer Lake in this one of a kind custom 
built with many extra appointments. Beautiful treed 
hillside setting that affords the ulti~ate in privacy. Near 
~larkston Village and only minutes from 1-75. 4 large 
bedrooms, 2% baths. . 
I 

CLARKSTON Estab. 1895 -
ATERFORD 5 South Main Street 

OFFICE Clarkston. Michigan 

623-7800 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE yoy lB., 

Unusual crucifix was a 

handmade gift. 

·DECORATINB 
• SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

• 
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FULLY AUTOMATIC 
___ --' 16,000 GRAIN SOFTNER 

INSTALLAT! 199~, 
AVAILABLE CARRY 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

'[ \' '( .. ~ l[·.W'['~~[ .. '( . 
. \...\ .. _ J. . ( ) 

FULL LINE OF THE NON-ELECTRIC 
CONDITIONER 

. I fj}'IJ. 
~~JfI() . CUSTOM. 
vv- FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M·15 CLARKSTON 625-2100 
Your BankAmericard & Master Charge Welcome Here 
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Gravel mine drainage changed 
Th.e Independence Township from the requirement for a 

Zoning Board of Appeals recently 170-foot masonry wall along the 
approved revisions to drainage north end of the property located 
plans for a 24-acre gravel mine on Sashabaw Road, near Maybee. 
located at Andersonville and The approval will require 
White Lake Roads. • Plautz to plant evergreen trees not 

more than 10 feet apart to act as a 
The drainage plans, first scr~ening wall between his prop

aptoved in 1973, would have the erty ,and adjacent residentially 
water runoff sloping to both zoned property. 
Andersonville and Wltite Lake Plautz said he is proposing to 
Roads, according to owner Al construct a 6,000 square foot 
Valentine. professional office building n the 

The revision, approved by the 2.1 acre site. 
zoning board, will now have the The' board tabled action ,on a 

, runoff sloping toward the rear of proposed lot split in Thendara 
the property with the water Park Subdivision to await a legal 
ret,ained on the site. opinion as to ,whether the board 

The zoning board also ap- has the legal authority 10 create 
proved an appeal by Dave Plautz two nonconforming lots. 
of Crest Homes for a variance The lot split proposed by Lee 

Savoie request d~nied 
.,. 

A request by Gerald Savoie to neighbor. 
rezone property' behind 9960 Savoie. threatening a lawsuit. 
Dixie ,Highway from residential said he will not pay taxes on land 
(R-3) to manufacturing (M -I) was he cannot usc. The rezoning 
refqsed by the Springfield Town- request was made so he could sell 
ship Board last week. the pl'Operty. he said. 

Savoie requested that 5.5 acres The request was denied unani
of landlocked property be re- mously by the board. 
zoned. However. complaints from Another rezoning request by 
neighbors claiming that the land Harry McGowan. owner of 
would border on their residential Clarkston Rooting. was approved. 
property influenced the board to McGowan asked that 7.75 acres 
refuse the request. at Holly Road and the Dixie Hwy. 

"I am against the rezoning be changed from Commer<rial-I to 
because, it is bordered on three C-2. The property is located near 
sides by residential property." the barn and house which burned 
according to Richard Huff., a May 18 . . ' . 

" J(eln 
~O 

SAVE 
~~hJ~" 2' '. 0/ TO .v/o ' 

30%. 
NOW 

on ' 
• Birge • vyiQura 
• Stauffer • Warner' 

W.llcoverings 
at 

Steinhoff of Ortonville would call roadway is nothing more than a 
for seven lots to be combined and trail and is inaccessible nine 
then split into two 14,000 square months of the year. 
foot parcels. Township ordinances The board also denied a request 
presently call, for 15,000 square by Lady of the Lakes Realty for a 
feet. sign for his business located on 

Board members' and residents Dixie Highway behind the Clark- " 

... a nice place to live 

'165 & ,~p depe'nding 
ori availability. 

Haat & Water Included 

628-4600 A-tf 

of the association, while not ston Cinema. . 
opposing the lot split, said they The denial was based upon a Do you want It told and 
were also concerned about access lease agreement ~ith the owner of sold? tvews want ads tell alfd 
to the property. the building prohibiting 'such sell at a low cost. Call 625-3310 

Residents said the platted signs. today and place your ad. 

.June 19 is Father's Day 

O~~ DAD DISIRVIS THI FINIST 

The "Grand Daddy" of Grills 

NICHOLS HOME SIRYICES 
625-0581 

Quality Products Service Installation 

r • 
Welcomes you to our very unique little shop. 

. ".~' 

• 
~. 
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.. ZBA upholds Delbridge decision 
A series of meetings between The meet~ng preceding the unanimously, stating they have no 

residents of Thendara Park zoning board resulted in an legal authority over the type of 
Subdivision and town~hip officials agreement with builder John construction and it is a matter 
apparently quieted the contro- O'Neill and Michael Brey, owner between the homeowners associa
versy surrounding construction of of the home, for a two car·garage. tion and Brey. 
a home that lacked adequate rear Residents of the subdivision 
yard setback, before it reached No agreement was reached, said the two-foot variance was of 
the Zoning Board of Appeals June however, on a brick front to little concern to them but the type 
1.. match the homes in the imme- of home and the failure of the 

all proposed building plans within "We are hoping to uphold the 
the subdivision last October to standards of the subdivision," 
ensure new homes would conform said Terry Rylance. "There are 
with existing subdivision stand- some aluminum homes but they 
ards. . are $45,000 to $50,000 homes and 

David Reuther of the home- they are keeping up the value ~f 
owners association said they did the area." 
object to the size of the house, 

Tmr home, located on Then- diate area .. The exterior of the township to submit plans to the 
dara liUvd., was issued a building home is currently being planned association's building committee 
permit while lacking two'feet from as aluminum siding. were the center of controversy. 

lack of a garage and the The incident resulted in a 
aluminum exterior. commitment from the township 

The addition of the garage, that all future building plans 
Reuther said, was a step in the would be submitted to the 
right direction but added he homeowners' association' for re
would like to see a brick front. view. 

:4he IQinimum 40 foot setback The Zoning Board of Appeals The association initiated a 
requi(-ement and subsequently approved the two-foot variance three-person committee to review 
triggered the resignation of Ken 
Delbridge, head of the township's. 
building departmen~ •. 

One township official said the 
resignation had been coming for 
some time because of Delbridge's 
desires to reenter private business 
and the Thendara Park incident 
was just "the straw that broke the 

" Sewer rate fate still in limbo 

camel's back." 

Township officials are awaiting 
the outcome of negotiations 
between the City of Detroit and 
the federal Environmental Protec-

About a dozen members of the 
Thendara Homeowners' Associa- ' 
tion, who attended the zoning 

Springfield 
board meeting, said they were not d 

-concerned with the two-foot consi ers 
variance but of the type of 
construction they felt would not 
blend in with the neighborhoop. charter 

. US. 
We may be able to lower 
the cost of your new life 
insurance if you don't 
smoke Cigarettes. Why 
not give us a call? 

GUARDIAN II 
INSURANCE' 

CENTER 
Lower Level 

21 S. Main St., Clarkston 
626-0054 

STATE MUTUAL 
OF AMERICA 

Good financial planning Ideas 

To be chartered or not was the . 
question Wednesday evening at 
the Springfield Township Board 
meeting. 

It concerned a state law 
notifying Springfield that they 
had reached sufficient popUlation 
(5,000) to become a charter 
township. 

Becoming a charter township as 
opposed to the present rural 
classification has both advantages' 
and disadvantages for Spring
field, according to supervisor 
Collin Walls . 

The most important power of a 
charter township is the ability to 
levy a five-mill tax on the people 
without their .consent. A to-mill 
tax is permissible with citizen 
approval. 

Little resident reaction has 
been received by Walls on the 
matter. In the two months since 
the notice's pUblication, only one 
resident has contaeted .him. 

Waterford is the only chartered 
township in Oakland County. 

The board, following citizen· 
non-feedback, voted to indefi
nitely table the question. 

By taking that option they leave 
the door open to future considera
tion of the proposal. 

water"'wells 
repaired and, 
d' -1'1 d 35 years . r I '. e . e.xperience 

FAST SERVICE. FREE ESTIMATE 
" .... ~ 

625-1595 .CLARKSTO~ .~ ... 
Nelson's Weiter.We Is 

tion Agency (EPA) to know how Detroit to force the rate increase have been submitted in Decem
much of a sewer rjlte increase they which would finance improve- ber, 1975. 
will have to absorb or pass onto ments to the Detroit system and Anderson said he is drawing up 
the residents. bring the system into compliance. plans to absorb as much of the 

Independence Township, along with federal laws regulating the interim rate increase as possible 
with 78 other suburban communi- discharge of sewage into the but added if further increases 
ties served by the Detroit Metro Detroit River. come after that they will hav.e to 
Water Department, were told in Detroit, according to federal be passed onto the customer. 
late April they could face a otlicials, has beeD'cited 684 times Currently an average family in 
tripling of their sewer rates or the in the past three years for Independence Township pays a 
EPA would force the suriden halt violating the federal laws. quarterly sewer bill of $21.25 and 
in all new sewer construction. At the April meeting, Detroit village customers pay $4 less per 

Since that time, George Ander- Mayor Coleman A. Young told quarter. 
son, director of the township's township otlicials unless there was Detroit presently charges 89 
water and sewer department, said an increase in the rates the federal cents per 1,000 cubic feet which 
Detroit officials have sent three government would not participate will triple plus $1.69 interceptor 
letters each stating negotiations financially in sewer extension charge. 
for an out of court settlement were The rate being discussed, From that the county puts a 
continuing with the EPA and that Anderson said, would be an iterim markup plus $4.52 quarterly 
a meeting of the suburban hike with a permanent rate being maintenance charge. Then there 
communities would be called once established after Detroit submits is a portion for debt retirement 
a settlement was ·reached. plans to the EPA for the and the township adds $2 

The EPA has filed suit in upgrading of its sewage treatment quarterly for administering the 
federal district court against facilities. Those plans were to program and for billings. 

The 

"In -Between." 

If you're not 

ready for a 

totall y short' 

hairstyle, 

this is the 

look 

for you! 

.Hairstyling & Cuttin~ _ 
Op.n· Mon, thruSat. 9-6 

"When ~ look good, ~Iook good." 

1111&. ~·B 
M~n's & Women's Hairstyling 

5883 Dixie Highway 
Independence Commons 

Waterford 
623 .. 9220 

••••••••••••• COUPON •••••••••••••••• 
. . 

.. 
FREE' Botde of 

conditioning shampoo 
with every special hairstyle 

: A $3.00 Value • • 
Expires June 17, 1977 
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Growing things' 

Of bugs and such 
============ by Lyle Abel 

Now businesses with 3 to 9 employees 
can buy group insurance with a 
Non-Smoker Discount. 

Since we were the first major company 
to offer lower rates for non-cigarette 
smokers on individual life insurance, it 
figures we'd be the first with a group non
smoker discount. 

We're offering It on our MEGA program. 
MEGA Is an approach that gives your busi
ness big-business benefits. A quality 
pacflage of medical care, disability Income 
and life Insurance coverages. At a reason
able cost. 

Our business Insurance specialists have 
a wide range of services to fit almost any 

situation. Key man Insurance. Pension 
and profit-sharing plans. Plans to fund 
"buy and sell" agreements. Income re
placement plans. HR-l0 Self-Employed 
retirement and Individual Retirement 
(I.R.A.) plans. You mime It. 

We'd like to be of service to ·you. The 
sooner we get started, the more you can 
accomplish, 

. Call us. 

~-··'·THE 
State Mutual of America ~ 
Good IIl111nc1aJ plMlnlng Ideas 

Dave Nelson 
625-0054 - GUARDIANll 

INSURANCE CENTER Lower Level 
21 . South Main. Street 
Clarkston, Mich. "Protecting Your Future" 

-48016:~· ," .b j " -
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Vlllable_uUIet.,.luliell by.S'"te MUiuors lubaldlll)'. Ame~ IIllIableAnnulty lifo AoISilranceCompony. through RegISI_ 
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Come and have 
family fun at Howe's 

"ISLAND" 
entertaining in the 

French Cellar 
Fri. & sat . 

. 
WE HAVE t 

AUTOMATIC 
SCORERS 

-; 
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Go' for a Demonstration Drive and 

receive a FREE T·Shirt "Body By Fisher" 

RADEMACHER 
CHEVROLET 
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Coping with kids 

Privacy can be invaded 
==:;;; .. =======by Jim and Ellen Windell 

We .have written before about have a chance to reveal some me oetter now, but mostly adults. 
the need for privacy by children feelings. This can happen at To me, I liked me better before. 
and adolescents and yet we feel school when there is an assign- Sometimes when I think of all I 
that there are times when it is all ment to write a personal essay. went through I start to cry." 
right for a parent or other adult to One twelve-year-old girl wrote: It seems evident in this 
be intrusive. "Sometimes I think I try too situation that she wanted to 

Some young people have much to be liked and I end up not communicate about several things 
difficulty talking about problems being liked. I've changed a lot to anyone who would listen to her. 
«TId they therefore give clues and since I was sick and I've lost a lot A teacher who follows up on this 
hints that they want to talk or of friends too. Some people like would not be out of bounds, 

•
~ ____________ . __________ .. although a referral may later be 

tg)I«lJle "aula!! 
?2eat C4tate ~ 11_ 
6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 625-5700 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
[B REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 
REALTOR' 

OPEN SUNDAY 2·5 
61 E. CHURCH 

OF CLARKSTON 

made to a school counselor or 
social worker. 

Similarly, sometimes children 
make "pleas" at home to talk. A 
girl went out of her way to leave 
school books with notes from 
friends lying around the house. 
Another boy left letters in 
conspicuous places so family 
members would find them. We 
know a girl who told her mother 
that there was a note in her levis 
pocket that she didn't want her 
mother to read. Her mother 
respected this request, but later 
the note showed up in the laundry 
room. After it remained there for 

1QaU~ Sate 

Staet~ • 1Q~ 

~ 

30%·~ 
* Formica Work * Carpet 

* Ceramic Work * Linoleum 

3048 Sashabaw Rd. 
Next to Elden's Hardware. 

a couple of days, her mother !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ guiltily gave into the temptation.,; 
and read it. She felt that it was the 

CHARMING OLDER HOME offering S bedrooms,Ji~i~g 
,rbom, large dining area in kitchen, 2 baths. Beautiful 

woodwork found only in older homes. Barn with workshop & 
garage. Walking distance to beach. Dir.: N on M -1 S to L. on 
Washington to L. on Holcomb. Host: Earl J. Moon. 

61 S. HOLCOMB 
CLARKSTON 
. ,: .. ..",:t;;;; 

A NICE SETTING OF TREES surround this HOMEY older 
home. 3 bedrooms, dining room, main floor utility room. 
Newly wired {includes smoke alarm}, new roof. 276' 
FRONTAGE on the CLINTON RIVER. Dir.: Non M-IS to R. 
on E. Church. Hostess: Theresa Baker. 

950 STATE PARK ROAD 
BRANDON 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY BI-LEVEL-3 bedrooms, family room with 
fireplace, 3 baths. full basement. Brick & cedar exterior. 2V2 
car garage. Additional acreage available. SPLENDID VIEW! 
Dir.: Non M-lS to E. on Oakwood Rd. to L on Sands to R on 
State Park. Your Hostess: Barb Wilcox. 

, M.L.S. 
Members of 3 Multi-List Groups: B.I.S.E. 

N.O.M.L.E. 

wrong thing to do. 
lt seemed quite obvious that the 

young girl was asking for her 
mother to read it. In this case, the 
note related to boy-girl relation
ships and to cont1icts the girl was 
feeling as she began to seriously 
consider sexuality and dating. 
The mother's "interference" was 
what her somewhat shy daughter 
wanted. When' the contents of the 
note were discussed with her, she 
was eager to talk about her 
feelings. 

To have steadfastly refused to 
read the note would have been a 
disservice to the daughter who did 
not want her privacy respected 
but instead was looking for an 
opportunity to talk and share 
ideas and feelings .. She could not 
easily initiate a conversation 
herself, but with the aid of clues 
she let others know that she 
wanted to have a confidante. 

Introducing 

. DICK 
MOSCOVIC 

President 

Life-Style 
Building' and 

Remodeling, Inc. 

5437 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford, Mi. 

623-6277 

WATER YOUR LAWN 
THE EASY WAY! 

Install an\ 
Under
Ground 
lawn 
Sprinkler 
System POP- AWAY 

SPRINKLERS 

f ·1· J i'l-ll, i f1 1 , I 
FREE: Custom Design to fit your Yard 
FREE: Installation Instructions 

AS LOW 
AS 

1495 

We handle Plastic Pipe Fittings 
and Accessories 

BRINKER'S 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 

4686Dixie HWY.Drayton~lains 
PHONE 673·2121 
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBERS 
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Weddings -- new and golden 

==:;:============================ by Hilda Bruce 625-3370 

';; 
;~ ,-., 

';'j 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jeffrey Jr. of 
Delhi are the proud parents of a 
Memorial Day baby, Robert 
William. He weighed 7 pounds. 6 
ounces. and will be joining sister. 
Brenda Jean. at home. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Jeffrey of Pontiac and :Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald W. Cooper of 
Ascension. 

*** 
Ruth E. Dennis and Peggy Fry 

of Clarkston have been named 
. recipients of an Alma College 
Honors Scholarship. according to 
Dr. Robert D. Swanson. president 
of the college. 

Miss Dennis is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Plais Dennis of 
5299 Drayton Rd. 

Miss Fry's parents art: Mr. and 
Mrs. Herschel. Fry Jr. of 8301 
Foster Rd. 

, *** 
Fire Chief Link Ronk· must be ~, 

"", ~i an excellent "barker" or everyone 
wa,.s in a generous mood or, 
perhaps. a combination of both. 

# ,.,. ; 

"~ t 
Regardless. the auction held at 50th anniversary 

Bentley-Pursley rites 
f the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dom 

Mauti proved to be highly 
successful in raising funds for the 
Michigan Cancer Foundation. 

The auction raised $1.326 that 
will be turned over to the local 
cancer otlice in Pontiac. 

Former Clarkston residents Mr. and Mrs. Delmore F. 
McAboy oj Waterford Township celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary April 17 when their seven children 
hosted a buffet reception at Pontiac Masonic Temple. 
Married in Huntington, W. Va., on April 22, 1927, they are 
the parents oj Delmore Jr. of Swartz Creek, Mrs. Harry 
Wallace oj Pontiac, Mrs. Frank Kerr oj Clarkston, Mrs. John 
Ratliff oj Waterford, Mary Etta Morris of Davison, David of 
Pontiac and Marvin oj Flint and grandparents of 24, great 
grandparents oj 10. 

Baskets of varicolored daisies 
decorated Clarkston United 
Methodist church for the March 
II wedding of Kim Pursley and 
Danny Bentley. Rev. James 
Balfour ofticiated. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pursley of 
Waldon Road. Her husband is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Bentley of Oakhill Road. 

The bride's lace trimmed long 
gown, veil and train was set off 
with.a cascade bouquet of white 
roses and daisies. 

Mrs. Joy Young of Dnlyton 
Plains wore peach print ;{s matron 

*** 
of honor. Bridesmaids Jill Pursley 
and Jodi Allen were gowned in 
blue print while Rene Young and Mr. and Mrs. Rockwood W. 
Boni Gabbard wore yellow print Bullard III of Clarkston are the 
dresses. proud parents of Cathleen Stick

Lauric Bentley was flower girl. ney. born May 23. weighing three 
Ray Young was best man while pounds. two ounces. Grandpar

Bob Pursley and Gibb Bentley ents are Dr. and Mrs. R.W. 
served as junior ushers. Phil Bullard Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Keener. Kirk Stuart. Don Gab- WaIter A. Ciszek. Great grand
bard and Howard Hubbard parents are Mr. and Mrs. R.W. 
attended the groom. Bullard Sr. of Leesburg. Fla. and 

Following a reception at the Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Ciszek of 
Knights of Columbus Hall, the Chicago. 
newlyweds traveled to Niagara *** . 
Falls. They are living on Granger Holly High ~chool's class of 

non-profit organization. 
In order to participate, shop

pers must have an identification 
card to insure the funds will be 
channeled to. the SCAMP pro
gram. 

win be available. For further 
information please call 673-9301. 

*** 

RtJad in Oxtonville., 1972 is looking for misplaced 
class members. Elaine Field is ---------------------------------------------------

For further information and to. 
obtain an identification card, call 
Sallie Garcia at 625-5490 or Jan 
Seifel at 625-4066. 

The North Oaks Corvette Cl)Jb 
from Oakland County had Its 
Second Annual Car Wash Satur
day, May 21. Northside Auto 
Parts in Pontiac donated their 
parking lot and water for the 
event. 

organizing a five year reunion to 
be at the VFW Hall on 
Airport Road, july 16. 

Any class members interested 
, in attending the reunion should 
call Elaine at 634-3007. between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

*** 
Robert Howey of Snowapple is 

a walking advertisement for 
Cleveland Clinic open heart 
surgery. Howey, who underwent 
the ordeal last January, shot a 
hole-in-one Friday on Holly's 
Bramblewood par 3. fifth hole. 
Proves you can't keep a good man 
down. 

Howey scored his first one 
shotter on the t 56 yard, par 3 fifth 
hole. He used a five wood. Howey 
finished his nine holes with a 39. 

*** 
The Clarkston area Parent 

Awareness organization is going 
on a shopping spree to raise funds 
for the Clarkston SCAMP sum
mer program. 

*** 
Daryl Brittain. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Brittain of North
view. has peen stationed in Japan 
the past two months with the U.S. 
Marines. Daryl. who is trained as 
a paratrooper. works in an airport 
control tower outside Tokyo. 

*** 
The Pontiac Police Officers 

Association has requested a 
rematch with the Blind, Recrea
tional Society for bowling exhibi
tion at Howe's Lanes. 

The exhibition will begin at 2 
p.m. Sunday. June 12. No 
admission will be charged. 

*** 
Teresa A. Broof<S, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Bro'oks, 
7729 Lavon Drive. has received a 
degree in nursing from Michigan 
Technological University, Hough
ton. 

*** 
The shopping spree, in con- The Chief Pontiac Post of the 

The Easter Seal Society will be 
receiving all the contributions 
collected.- Kim Steward. the 
Easter Seal poster girl, stopped ,by 
with her family to watch all the 
clean cars drive away. Anyone 
interested in joining the club "1ay 
call Jim Thatcher, 624-2960. 

*** 

Sgt. Don Brinkey, a four-year 
Army veteran. has been assigned 
to the Army Recruiting Station in 
Holly. Don. a native of Marlette. 
has been on recruiting duty in 
Oakland County for two years. He 
and SSG Bob Jones will be 
recruiting in the Clarkston area. 
Assisting them for 30 days is E-I 
Christopher Christiansen of Or
tonville. who has, just been 
gradua~ed from bulldozer school 
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo .. and 
will be assigned to Germany. The 
Holly office is open full tim"e. 
phone 634-4224. 

junction with the A&P Supermar- American Legion Drill Team in Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pursley. of6260 Waldon Rd .. have keto S785 Ononville Rd., will be Clukston will host a millionaires 
announced the engagement of their daughter, lill, to Phillip held ,between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. party Saturday, I une II. Lost a set of keys on a leather 
Keener. the SQn of Mr.' and Mrs. Nolan . Keener, of 31 15 Wed nesday, I une 22, . Loca ted on Mary Sue Drive, off keychain? One that says" Smile?" 
Grange Han Rd .• Ortonvi"e. li11, a medical assistant, and Under the A&P pror'am, five Maybee Road the gambling will Found June.1 at Clarkston Pmt 
Phillip. empfoyed by Sea Ray BotUs, plan an April, 1978 p=ent of the money spent on begin at 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Office, they are now available" 
wedding.. . .groce,ies wUL be.returned to tre Admiuion i, SJ, F.od.and drinJco,.:t;b." 1;I.<,\,}oo .Now • .office. 

*** 



SCAMP ready to roll June 20 
Clarkston SCAMP is preparing 

its 1977 summer day camp 
program at Sashabaw Junior High 
School in Clarkston. The program 
wiIl begin on Monday, June 20 
and will run through Thursday, 
July 21. Students will attend from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday with the exception of 
the week of July 4 during which 
SCAMP wiIl be held Tuesday 
thrOt~gh Friday. 

Hills will also attend. tion. Last summer SCAMP 
Clarkston jAMP enrollment consisted of 100 students. This 

applications a e still available summer SCAMP student capacity 
through the Special Services is set at 150, and currently 130 
department of Clarkston Schools. students have been accepted into 
Call 625-3330 if you are interested the program. There is a $55 
in enrolling your child or woulct tuition fee. 
like additional program inform a-

T' is summer, Clarkston 
SCAI P will again service youth 
ages 5-25, with various physical 

-' lmd 'educational deficits. To be 
eligible for the program, students 
need \to be certified as having a 
leartiing disability, physical dis
ability, emotional impairment, or 
ment~l impairment. 

Many different ability levels are 
involved in SCAMP. Often 
students who have higher skiII 
levels share their abilities to help 
others. AIl students are encour
aged :,10 develop their potentials. 

The Clarkston SCAMP pro
gram stresses development of 
positive self-concept, development 
of motor skiIIs, basic academic 
skiIIs (reading and math), and 
socialization skiIIs. An outdoor 
experience is emphasized using 
facilities at' Independence-Oaks 
County Park. 

In addition, this summer every 
scamper wiIl be able to participate 
in an overnight camping experi
ence. 

SCAMP '77 enrollment figures 
show that the majority of 
scampers are from Clarkston and 
Waterford; students from Bran
don, Holly, Lake Orion, Oxfor~, 
Rochester, Pontiac, Walled Lake, 
Huron Valley and Bloomfield 

Special distributors Summer 

Wallpaper Sale! 

• Paper backed vinyl 
• Fabric backed vinyl 

SAVE 
25% 

• Birge 
• Warner 
• Vymura 
• Stauffer 

• CORSAIR 
-TROTWOOD 

TRAVEL-TRAILERS BUILT ,WITH 
QUALITY AND REPUTATION 

• EXPERT ENGINEERING 
• EXPERIENCE HARD TO BEAT AT ANY PRICE! 
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AREA CHURCHES 
AND'THEIR 

WORSHIP 'HOUR 
SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road. Ortonville 
9: 45 Sunday School 

. 10: 50 The Hour of Worship 
6:15 Youth and Bible Study Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 

Church School ·930 a.m 
Worship 11.00 a.m. 

7: 00 Evening Service , 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer & Bible Study 

I LARKST0N UNITED METHODIST CHURC: I 
600 Waldon Road 

Rev James R. Balfour 
nrshlp /'. Church Schoo! to·OO a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
54 South Main 
Sunday School IDa m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Eve. Evangelistic 7 p.m. 

b=::-;::-;-;;:~=;;-;-;-;:;:U;:'iiA~NiIii;;;U; Wed Prayer, Bible & youth 7 p.m: 
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH Pastor Richard Lowe 
1950 Baldwin. Lake Orion. MI 48035 
Sunday School 9:15 . SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
Family Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m. GOOD SAMARITAN 
Pastor Charles Kosberg '. 5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. 7 p.m. Rev. Allen Hinz 

~CQh!!!r!!iS!!!tm:!:.a~s~D~aY"--3!.S~erv::!.i!.';:c!.:;e.,-,9"':.i!3~0.!:a"-!.m~. __ ----' Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m. - Sun. 7 p.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9' 45 Sunday School 7: 30 Evening Worship 

Wed.7:00Choir 
7 : 30 Prayer Service 

11 :00 Morning Worship 
1-----------------] 6: 30 Training Union 

I~~~~-------------MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Philip W. Somers INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Worship 11:00 a.m. Gene Paul. Minister 

____ 13246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
!·ST. DANIt:L CAn~OUC- CHURCH B. School 9:45. M. Worship 11 a.m . 
. Holcomb at Miller Rd Eve. Worship 6:UU 

Father Francis Weingartz 1---------------
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Sat. Jj p.m. & 7 p.m. 6805 Bluegrass Drive 

Rev. Robert D. Walters 
FIRST BAPTIST Spoken Communion 8:00 a.m. 
5972 Paramus Contemporary Service and 
Rev: Clarence Bell Sunday Church School 9: 15 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Morning Service 11 :00 am . The Service and Nursery 
Prlm\lry Church thru 4th Grade to 45 a.m. 
Evening Service 7: 00 pm I t'rellmlnary plans for calvary Lutheran Church-

·~W:::A::T:::E~R~F::.O::R~D~C~O:-:M-:-M:-::-:U:-:N::IT::-:Y:-(,;::--H:-:-U:-:-R:::-C:::-H;-:---\· ST TRIN ITY LUTH ERA N CHURCH 
01 I Pa k ay 7925 Sa"habaw Road 

Airport Road at ymp c r w Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday School 9: 45 d 11 00 
Morning Worship 11:00 Sunday Worship 8 30 an : 
Evening Service 6:00 Sunday School 9 45 ' 

:Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
Rev. Calvin Junker, Interim Pastor 

. Carl Berldon, Youth Pasto~ 
Elizabeth Jencks, Children s Worker 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Ctintonville Rd 

CHURCH OF _ THE NAZARENE 
: 4453 Clintonville Road 

Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Gerald K. Craig. youth Pastor 
Wayne G Grpve. Pastor 

Phone 673-3638 
Services: Sunday PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
Sunday School Bible Study 10.00 a.m. 9880 Ortonville Rd. . 
Worship Hour 11:00 a.m Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Youth Hour 5:00 p.m .. Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m Wed. Nlte Prayer 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. HOllr 01 Pnwpr 7 00 p.m_ ------'1 Pastor Rev. James Holder 

PIN!: KNOB l,UMMUNI' Y CHUHCH ' 
3041 Reeder Road all Clintonville EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 

THE RESURRECTION 
Pontiac. Michigan 6490 Clarkston Road 
Ken Hauser . 
Worship 10 'c a m & 6 00 P rn Rev. Alexander Stewart 
______________ -i~ Worship 8:00 & 10:00 

!'lEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
1311 Sunnyside 

• Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
>'IIorship Service 11 a.m. 
Norship at 7 p.m. 
~ev. H. W. Crawford. 674-1112 

I DIXIE I3APTIST CHURCH 
8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
IEvp,nlnq SeTVIce 6 00 p.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST OLD FASHIONED PE:Nl ECOSTAL CHURCH 
;ashabaw at SeYfT10ur Lake Rd. Rev Orner Brewer 
~ev. Larenz Stahl Sunday School 9:15 a.m 5785 Clarkston Rd 
J\Iorshlp Service 10:3Oa.m. Sunday School 10:30 
D:.R::A::.Y:.::T:::.O..:N=H:.::E=IG:..:.H:.::T:..:.S=::::.::.....-----t Sunday Evening Service 7:00 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH· 
, Corner of Wlnnell and Maybee Rd 
,Rev. Ctancy J. Thompson 
19: 45 Sunday School 
'11:00 Worship Hour 
'6: 00 Vespers 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Family Night 

'UNITY in Pontiac 
West Huron at Genesee 
3 blocks east of Telegraph 

1

10: 30 Worship Hour 
10: 00-11: 30 Sunday School. 
through Junior High 

Pre-school 

.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 
Presently meeting In the Clarkston High 

Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Gospel Hour 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: Family night program 7 p.m. 
Awana clubs 7 p.m . 

School Auditorium 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Evening Service 6 p.m . 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul, 625-0519 
;Chrlstlan Ed., Roger Sykes 

SPONSORED BY 
THESE BUS~ESSES 

"t ... , 
HAUPT PONTIAC 

North Main 

BRIARWOODE BUILDERS 
Clarkston 

WONDER DRUGS 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

US-IO and M·15 

HALLMA~s~~~JHECARY McGILL & SONS HEATING 
6506 Church Street 

SAVOIE fNSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy. HURSFALL REAL ESTATE, INC. 

(in Springfield Twp. 1 Y, m-i. N of 1·75) 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET 
Comer Dixie & M-15 . 625-5071 

6 E. Church Street 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 
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Optional equipment, state and local tax extra 

PRESENTING A MORE AFFORDABLE EXTENSION 
OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CHRYSLER EVER BUILl .. 
Meet the new Cordoba. Cordoba "S': 
What's the "S" for? Special. This 
is a very special automobile. It offers 
Cordoba luxury: The interior is 
unusually comfortable. tastefully 
deSigned. softly luxurious. The 
exterior is sleek and dignified. The 

AUTHORlU •• £AU. d~ CHRYSLER 
-. ... CORPORATION 

performance is assured by the 
standard Chrysler 400 V-S engine, 

computer-controlled Electronic Lean CHRvSLER 
Burn System. and the Torsion Quiet I 

Ride. Now available ... Cordoba 
luxury at a "S"pecial price. ~ 

CIDAA 

" 

HAHN CHRYSLER.P~YMOUTH, INC. 
6673 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKSTON _ 625-2635 

: I 
! r I v .. 

At Pine Knob .\ 
Crosby, Stills, and Nash wowed a 
sellout crowd at the Pine Knob 
Music Theater Friday. C, S 
and N played three hours oj 
their easy-going melodies for a . 
receptive crowd. Unlike most 
groups, they use no warm-up 
act" so concert goers had a 
pleasant surprise as the trio 
began playing at 7:30. Crosbv. 
Stills and Nash wound up th~ir 
four day stay at Pine. Knob 
Sunday. 

WHEN PAINTING 
PROTECT 

7J)~ 
~~=""\~UalitY 
CARRY -HOME® 

COVERALl: 
PLASTIC COVER 

Displayed & Sold at these 
Hardware, Home 

and Garden Centers 

COUNTRY VALUE HARDWARE 
5797 M-15 - Clarkston 

MORGAN'S FILL MORE HARDWARE 
4~80 W, Walton - Drayton Plains 

ELDEN'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
3040 Sashabaw - Drayton Plains 

LUMBERJACK PRODUCTS 
653 BrOadway - Davisburg 
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. Independent view·· 
On the advice of Police Services Thursday at the high school 

Chief Jack McCall the Clarkston gymnasium but the display had 
Vi\lage Planning Commission will' added effects with homemade 
ask the Village Council that Mill frisbees skimming through the air 
Street, a short through-street among the balloons .. 
between Rudy's Market and the The fireworks stopped when 
'Pontiac State Bank, be made one PrincipalDom Mauti asked them 
way going west. Most traffic flows to behave "like future citizens for 

'west as it is, according to one hour." But the frisbees and 
commission president Jack Byers. the general air of freedom from 

The commission also recom- high school classrooms continued 
mt:,{lded that the council ask the throughout the ceremonies. 
Oakland County Road Commis- *** 
sion to draw a cross-hatch area on -', ,. 
White Lake Road at the Deer In last week's column, we 
Lake Beach for the safety of incorrectly identified William 
pedestrians. PedestriaJ! crossing Mann as being the owner of A and 
signs would help ease potential A Trenching. Mann is an 
hazards as well, the commission independent businessman and 

. said, has no connection with A and A 
*** Trenching. While Mann stores his 

Another 22 youngsters showed vehicles at t.he firI?' the firm has 
up .for pre-kindergarte~ testing ~n~~~l~ectton with the Powell 
dUrIng a makeup sessIOn last 
week. That brings the total. We re~ret ~he error and any 

b f t fill t Inconvemence It may have caused 
num er 0 po en la enro ees 0 A and A Trenching. 
344, down from last year's 393. A *** 
tottl of 450 youngsters were 
eventually enrolled. Mel Vaara, Springfield Township commit
assistant superintendent of ted $30,000 in budgeted funds for 
schools, anticipates actual enroll- road improvements this summer. 
ment this fall to be around 400, The Oakland County Road 
down SO from last year. Commission and the township are 

*** matching f.unds for the project. 
It will cost $4,500 per mile to 

If nothing else the Clarkstop regravel a road adding a double 
High School graduating class of cost of chloride. The money will 
1977 will be known for their noise. cover about 13 miles of township 

Celebrating Independence Day roads, Walls said. 
a month before the nation The county-wide $750,000 pro
celebrates it, the senior high class ject is similar to one performed in 

a number of firecrackers in 197,3~ 74. 
the hallways and lockers of the In related action, after a 
high school on their final day of question by township resident 
school. Jack Watson, the board moved to 

The fireworks continued during ask for information on the status 
hC'nor convocations held last of "Murphy's Parkway" and· 

Here's how 
it works--

JOIN OUR 

PEACOCK 
CLUB' 
SAVE Ion 

PITTSBURGH® 
PAINTS 

10%15% 
20%25% 

off manufacturer's 
suggested retail prices 

With your initial purchase of Pittsburgh Paints, you 
automatically receive'a Peacock Club Membership 
Card. Your purchases of Pittsburgh Paints are re- . 
corded on this card. On your initial purchase of I-.~ 
gallons you receive a 10% discount. As your pur
chases are accumulated, you reach a higher discount 
plateau ... 15% on " 13-16, 'gallons; 20% on 17 
thrU\25 gallons; and, a maximum of 25% on all 
cumulative purcha$es'26-gallons and over. 

Stop in and get your card today! 

GOVnll,VALDI 
, ftC)~'(E~ •• & HAIDWA"" 

5117 1-1$:,. OMm. Corner t.1~15,. Dbel, 
Clarkston Shoppl!'!9 Cent'! 

Ormond. Road. fall when township officials were It was found impossible to take 
Clerk J. Calvin Walters moved asked to take disciplinary action any action since reprimands in the 

to take "formal" action on against an employe because of past were given orally and nothing 
Ormond Road. Supervisor Walls some incidents~ was placed in the employe's file. 
jokingly replied, "And tomorrow 
we'll ,be out. there with the 
blacktop." 

The fate of Ormond Road and 
residents living on it is in the 
hands of the county. 

"They'll (Oakland County 
Road Commission) show you 
plans, but that won't ·tell you 
anything," according to Trustee 
Glen Vermilye. 

*** 
Effective June 22, builders in 

Springfield Township and the 
state must work under more 
restrictive maximum heat loss 
standards for homes. 

The township board voted to 
adopt the Michigan Energy Code 
Wednesday evening. If it had not 
been adopted. builders would 
have to go through the state to get 
final approval on all projects 
rather than dealing directly with 
the township. 

*** 
Springfield Township residents 

may soon have their speed limit 
signs printed in both metric and 
English numbers. A program, to 
begin July I, 1978, would 
gradually replace present signs 
with metric ones. The change-over 
is scheduled to be completed by 
August of 1979. 

The board moved to advise the 
Traffic Improvement Association 
of Oakland County, designers of 
the program, that dual reading 
signs, displaying both standard 
and metric limits, would be 
important. 

*** 
It's three strikes and you're out 

if you're an employe of Indepen
dence Township. 

A new policy has gone into 
effect where reprimands are now 

'written and placed into the 
employe's personnel tile. 

~u..,o 
PARTS 

(We're More than just Auto Parts) , 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1977 

COOLANT RETURN SYSTEM 
This coolant system helps ' 
to prevent coolant. anti
freeze loss, overheating, 
freeze-up and rust and 
corrosion build up. Easy 
to Install; no special tools 
are needed. 

LIST 9.65 $6 99' 
SAVE 2.66 • 

ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS 
A fast easy way to remove sludgy dirt, 
011, grease, gasoline and diesel fuel. 
Helps avoid danger from fire and 
explosion. Comes In a 22 oz. bottle. 
Contains no phosphate. 

$2 19' LIST 3.15 
• SAVE .96 19-1126 

OIL DRAIN KIT 
All you need to dolt 
yourself. Kit Includes 
utility drain pan; filter 
wrench, and can 
spout. LIST 5.80 

SAVE 2.11 

$3.69 
If the incident is serious enough 

to have a written reprimand HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8-7 Sun. 10~4 
placed in the tile, then two such ' ' , 
reprimands should act as sum- HDENeE AUTO PARTS 
cient warning to the employe, 6670 DIXIE HWY CLA· RK'S'· TO' N 
township ofticials said. ' 0" 

A third will be grounds for I (corner of Dixie & Meybee) 

dismissal. r 625-1212 
The new policy arose this past • __________ ii.i .. iiiiiiii----I1!'1 .... - ... 

: .......................................... ~ ... ~, .•......••.. . ; 
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Summer Fun P~ogram! 
CLARKSTON PRE·SCHOOL 

JUNE 20 TO JULY 28; Mon.thru Thurs. 
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m,' 

Emphasis on Outdoor Activities. 

• $300 PER SESSION 
• REGISTER TODAY! 

• Director: Sandy Andringa 625-4871 

• Teacher.' Jill Stringer 391-2504 

Select 1, 2, 3 or 4 sessions per week • • :. ..... : ............................................................ . 
s.JtLlrc:lIIY· 9 105,:,30 

n ... '-':·C::.'iIUIl ... < U to a- [ 
: . 
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For $1.25 a week. you cq,n reach }.().OOO 
people in over 3,800 homes every week 
with an advertising message on this 
page. Call 625-3370 and place your 
message today! 

MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY, 

Fire Extinguisher 
DAV,E AND SONS 
Fire Extinguisher 
Sales & Service 
Extinguisher~ - Accessories 
All Types Recharged 
Bus. 625-0606 
Home 625-1424 

WHO-TO-CALL-~:~ .1 Fishing Equipment 

For Whatever You Need! 
Fishing Equipment & Bait 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Asphalt ' Pavi~g 

ASPHALT PAVING by 
Allied Construction 
Free Estimates 
625-9581 

Auto ' 

For a good deal on new or 
used cars see Chuck Leqke 

:'at Haupt Pontiac. 625-5500, .. 
.;.,: 

Speqalizing in Clean ,used ' 
cars. Ca II H ugh Hughes for 
sa/es.'Call AI Taylor used 
car buyer. Parris Auto Sales 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

Bands 
, "FIRE AND RAIN" 

Experienced versatile group 
for all occasions for the 
youfl9 and young at heart. 
625- J 326 

'''' 

KA LE I DOSCOPE 
Musi¢ for weddings, 
parties, dances, reunions. 
Call'767-0010 

~eauty Salons·. ' 
,., 

j Patricia's Beauty Salon 
.23S. Main 
Clarkston 

, 
,p,?5:.5440 

'~f. 

-, 

Pine Knob Beauty Salon 
8 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pine 'Knob Plaza - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Shear Delite Coiffures 
78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
'332-4866 
Personalized Cuts & 
blow-waving 

MISTER G's 
Oakland County's Original 
Hair Styling and Cutting Center 
For Men and Women 
Independence Commons 
Ca II: 623-9220 

Biorhythm Charts 
Computer produced 
biorhythm charts. 
Write: G.S. Biographs 

,P.O. Bo,}S 277 
Clarkston, MI 4801'6 

i 

Builders 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
licensed Builder 

, 6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

WOODMASTERS, INC. 
Licensed builders. 
Experienced in remodeling, 
kitchens, additions, new 

Floor Covering 
Drayton Floor Covering 
3048 Sashabaw, Drayton Pins. 
·Carpet ·Linoleum ·Tile .Wallpaper 
-Formica counter tops built 
674-3078 625-0142 
Carl Heitmeyer 

, Florist 

/lomes.651,-1540 627-236E 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 

Ce,ment Work, 9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

Custom Cement Work. Free 
. 

I 
I 

Estimates on Sidewalks, 
Driveways, Patios. 
625-2313 or 673-3157 

Chiropractor 
RUMPH CHIROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

Cleaning Service 
Village Steam Cleaning 
Comrnercial & Residential 
Carpet {5J. Upholster.y 
VanS', Boats, Planes interiors 

. '. . .. " 
Call: 62&-'091,1 

Collision Work ' .. 
, . 

All makes' including foreign. 
Antique & classic ca'r ' 
restoration. 
Gruber's Auto Refinishing 
673-6412 

Dressmaking 

Dressmaking, tailoring, 
a Iterat ions. 
judith 628-2016 

Dry Cleaning 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
5598 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford -. 
623-9278 

. Electrical Contractmg 

AL 'MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential., 
& commercial. 627-3526 

. -

Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

Funeral' Home 

GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Furniture 

House of Maple 
Solid Maple & Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 

Garbag~ Disposal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-5470 
2 pick-ups weekly during 
June, July and August 

Gifts 
BOOTHBY'S Gift Shop 
Dixie Hwy. & White Lk. Rd. 
625-5100 
Daily 9:30 to 6:00 
Bridal Registry 

, THE ESSENCE OF IT 
Something for evervone. Gifts, 
clothing, d~corative accessories. 
A verv unique boutique. 
Downtown Clarkston Emporium 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.-Fri. til 8:30 
625-2296 

THE CA~DLE FACTORY 
Handcrafted Candles & Gifts 
TourS:Avai/ab/e 
Call and Confirm 
Open 7 Days 
Davisburg ,1-634-4214 

t· .... 

-, 

Gifts 
TERRI BERRI'S 
Gifts, Cards, Decorative Accessories 
59 S. Main' , 
(Look for the big red building) 
625-0521 Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Guns & Equipment 
Flint & Frizzen Gunshop 
Repairs; Muzzle loading and 
Shooting Supplies 
625-3333 
8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9-6 Mon. - Sat. _ 

Hearing Tests 
Free hearing tests 
in our office or your 
home. 
Pontiac Hearing Aid Ctr. 
Call 682-5021 for appt. 

Home Decorating 
Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting &. 

, Staining. Personal Service' 
Bob Jensenius 693-4676 

887-4124 
.-

Insurance 
North Oaks Insurance 
Your Clarkston Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 
6~ E. Church St. Clarkston 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 

Jewelry 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry , 
and Silver Repair.. ' 
20 S ... Main,.St. " . . ' 
Clarkston 625~2511 

La,,~scaping 

J. Navarre & ASSOciates 
'Spring Clean Up-Power Raking.Sod 
Installation.Commercial & Residential 
Lawn Maintenance-Landscape Constr
uction-Rototilling" 

Bus.681-5500 Res.634-8460 

Locks & Keys 
SCOTT'S (formerly Keyte's) 
Lock & Key Shop 
4580 Sashabaw Road 
Call: 673-8169 
We Install-Repair-Service 

-

Modernization 

CROWN.ROOF/NG 
Specializing in residential 
shingles. 
Reasonable. 625-1160 

General' home repairs. 
Remodeling. Call 623-6680 

ModerniZation 
La puc Siding Company 
Specializing in aluminum 
trim & siding. 
Gutters, Storm Windows, 
Awning and Roofing 
623-0967 LICENSED-INSURED 

TORR Remodeling 
Licenced Builders 
Complete Home Service 
627 -3876 or 625-1844 

Andree's Home Repairs 
and Remodeling, Inc. 
Free Estimates. All around 
handy work. Licensed & 
insured. 673-6360. 

Painting 
P& D PAINTING INC. 
I nterior and Exterior 
Wallpapering and Steck/ing 
Free Estimates I 

394-0025' 

Decorate iri energy saving 
. fashion. Color mixing and 

papering specialist.' . 
, Bob Jensenius 693-4676 

I 887-4124 

Expert Painting & 
Wallpapering 
Reasonable Rates 

~ 

Free Estimat(")s 
625-1228 after 6 p.m. 

",' Pharmac;es, 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road' 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Put pain to sleep with ICY HOT for, 
Arthritis, Bursltl., Rheumatism, , 
MU,sC:ular I:\ches . 
Available at:, 
WONDER DRUGS 
5967 M-59 5789 M-15 
674-0481 625-5271 

Photograph; 
Photography by' Winship . 
Portrait Studio 
5530 Sashabaw - Clarkston 
625-2825 
9:30 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 
674-0413 

Picnic Tables 

Quality Picnic Tables 
40" wide With 4 boards $60 
Call Gene Komarynski' 
625-4594 

Pizza 

, 

." 

JO' ANGELA'S PIZZA 
Carry Out & Delivery . 
623-9880 ,- ,5905 Dixie , ' 

anytime. 
"I ndeDendencc;) ,COm'molls" 
Mon,·Wed 3", p.rn" . 

" . Thurs, II :30 a,m' .• ,., p:m, 
F" 11 '3D a:m .• , :30 am 

: Sill, 2 p,m,-,: 30 lI.In,· . , 
't .. Su .. .1 .. , ,,{"1(f,. "m .... ~ " .. ~'? ',;t, 

.,.,1 
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Worke(s"comp·lefing Independence soil' survey 
. By Dan Trainor lating the slopes of the ar~a. 
of The Clarkston News This summer the foursome will 

'again walk the countryside 
Residents along the northwest- punching 5-foot holes in the soil 

ern shores of Walters Lake are in the southern half of the 
living on Spinks. while just to the -township to complete the com
north near Round Lake-wh~n munity wide soil survey. 
you go for a walk you are treading When completed. the study will 
upon Oshtemo. be of invaluable use for anyone 

Both are types of soil that have dealing with soil-from the 
been painstakingly analyzed. backyard gardener to d.evelopers 
cat~orized and interpreted by the of large tracts of land. accQ.rding 
Oakland County Soil and Water to James Stacey. director of the 
Conservation District. conservation district. 

Jim Feenstra, a district sur- '. Every soil is different and is 
vcyor. along with three Michigan best for different uses and has 
State University graduate stu- different capabilities and limita
dents. trekked across the northern· tions. Stacey added. 
portion of the township last fall For instance. the survey and its 
taking soil _borings and calcu- coded numbers and letters will tell 

Summertime 
Summertime is getting ice cream Hitting the flie; off with his tail, 

on your lap, . Summertime is watching kittens 
Going on a trip and getting lost grow up, 

without a map. Drinking milk from a saucer or 
Sutilmertime is going swimming cup, . 

in a pool, Summertime is going to the Zoo, 
Wanting to be hot when you're . 

cool, Finding a cow and it says mooo, 
Summertime is walking dogs Summertime is spending the day 

down a street, on a farm, 
List~ning to the birds go tweet, The sound of the stream singing 

. tweet, you asleep like a charm. 
Summertime is rid~ng horses Heather Menzies 

down a trail. Andersonville Sehool 

-.,--------------~~----------------------I WITH TH IS COUPON I 
Men and 
Women 

. Perma'nent 
Wave. Special 

10% off 

EXPIRES JUNE 7 

I 
I 
II 
I 

._ .. _,~~ __ ---------~---.---------------. . Try our super stylists! 
Loretta, ViAnn, Diane and Fern 

MEN'S HAIRSTYLING $800 

a person the type of soil and what The survey will . not tell a prevent soil erosio~ and to keep 
degree of sloping the area has .. devel~per he cannot .bui!d ~n a the soil productive. 

The developer will know by the certam area but .wtll 10dlcate West Bloomfield Township and 
survey if homes' are capable of trouble ~P()ts so that he can plan Franklin were the first communi
having basements or an engineer alterna!IVes. . ties to request a soil survey so that 
will know the trouble spots wh~n .. For 1Ostance: Stacey said. t?e they could draft wetland ordi-
thinking of installing sewerS'. City o! DetrOit constructed Its nances. 

The homeowner can look at the water.1Oterceptor to Port Huron Even homeowners can use the 
survey: Stacey added. and tell based upon soil surveys. prevent- survey because it will tell them 
what type of shrubberies and/or ing unexpected expense when a where to plant trees, where to 
plants are best suited for the type pocket is hit that would require have .ornamental plantings .and 
of soil he has. . pilings to support the pipes. what type of grass to plant, and 

It is not infallible. Stacey There is really nothing the what ~o plant and what not to 
cautioned. because the survey is survey will not tell a person. plant 10 the garden. 
limited to a minimum of two The district. Stacey' said. has The survey of Independence 
acres. worked closely with farmers in Township. Stacey said, should be 

As a result there could be that the survey will tell them what completed late this summer and 
islands within the two acres that crops to plant for a higher yield. be avail~ble to reside~ts of the 
could contain a different soil. and offers a guide for drainage to commumty upon request. 

Fire raises win board. approval 
In April the Springfield Town- chief now collects $137.50 per man. It's so "wash boardy" that it 

ship Board budgeted 10 percent month and the assistant chief gets slows down travel time. he added. 
pay increases for Fire Chief $55 a month. "It was so dusty that we had to 
MarIan Hillman and Assistant At the meeting. Marian Hill- turn on our lights so other cars 
Chief Elwyn Hillman. But. the man also suggested a use for some could see us." Hillman said. 
board neglected to make it of the township's $30.000 in road The board. in related action. 
onicial. improvement fuilds. moved to let bids for a 45, watt, 

The tirc department answered a four channel mobile radio for the 
call at Holly Greens golf course township's new fire truck. The 
last month and nearly shook the truck is to be delivered in August. 
equipment apart getting there. he Estimated cost of the radio and 

"I simply forgot to bring it up 
and the __ . clerk refused to pay 
them." supervisor Collin Walls 
said. 

Wednesday evening the situa
tion was righted and the Hillmans 
were granted their raises. The 

said. equipment is $1.000. 
Tindall Road. the only access to Purchase of 500 feet of 2 .. 5 inch 

that area from Davisburg. is in fire hose and 300 feet of 1.5 inch 
sorry shape.· according to Hill- hose was also' okayed. 

.... ~ • .,. •••••••••••• J'rI' •••••••••• J' •• J' .............. J'J'J' ............. • .... rI'.·.· ... ·.·A·.· ... ·.·.·.·~ .... ·••••••• .. ·•·•••••· ... •• .. 
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Real Estate. 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Glenwood Real Estate Co . 
Glenn R. Underwood, Realtor 

Plumbing 90230 Dixie Hwy. 

Four-Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
Free.Sewer & Water Estimates 
625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumber 

I TEMPLE PLUMBING 
6268 Cram lane, Clarkston 
Bud Temple, Master Plumber 
313-625-1853 
State License No. 06-159 

Propane 

Becker's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 

. Davisburg 634-7591 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOC K, INC. 
Realtors since 1895 
Five South Main Street 

. Clarkston 

.623-7800 

Duane Hurc;fali Real Estate,lnJ . 
Complete Real Estate Service 

. 6 E. Church Street 
Clarks~on 
625-5700 

Clarkston 
625-8122 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
666-3300 

O'Neil Realty. Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 

.3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 
OR 4-2222 

Real Estate Professionals 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
10740 Dixie Hwy., Davisburg 
625-1200 

Snyder, Kinney & Bennett-
Parker Assoc. 
Realtors for over 45 years 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-0313 

Sand & Gravel 

Lee Beprdslee Sand & 
Gravel. Ali types sand, 
gravel & s~one. Fill dirt, 
stone. 623-1338 . 

Sod 

MOSHI ER SOD FARM -
Grading, Topsoil, Sod & 
Plantings, 1695 Wooley Rd. 
Oxford, 628-2426 

Soft Drinks 
MR. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop. Best price 
in town. 9-7 Mon.-Sat.; 

. Fri. 'til 8:30 
Official Ghoul Headquartars 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
School approved Gym Clothing 

31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

. Topsoil and' Dirt 
f 
1 . Screened Farm Topsoil 

. Black dirt, Fill dirt, Sand, 
G~el & Stone. 

• 625-2231 

I 

Tree Removal -

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
6931816 -

: i Free Estimates for Tree 
: !Trimming and Removal. 
j ,Call Ed Theriot after 6 p.m. • 
~t~2~3648 

! . 
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The Suhsh ina Boys 
By Philip Purser 

,You can always count on a the same old argument and the hammy flair. 
laugh a minute with /Neil Simon volatile Willie Clark suffers a In the same scene we were 
and even when he tries for a bit of heart attack. introduced to Cheri Broome, a 

******* 
iC 
iC ·3-»dI~'
iC 

, 
I 

.*,****** 
,.~ .•. 
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pathos and seriousness, the joke is The last scene as Willie is new face with the Players. 
still the thing. So it is with his recovering reveals that he and AI However, it was not her face that' 
"The Sunshine Boys," his laugh- Lewis are fated to go to their drew the most attention aqd it is 
ter-Iaden, overgrown sketch about graves being quarrelsome with hoped that her training will result 
two aging vaudevillians, which each other. . in greater parts in the future. Two 
opened at the Depot Theatre in The highlight of this produc- old pros of the Village Players" 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on June 15, 1977 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A~647, an appeal by Geoff Bowman Builders for 
property located at Lots 16, 17, & 18,' Blk 12, Thendara 
Park Country Club. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83, a front, yard set back variance of 8 feet, 
rear yard variance of 16 feet, and a total square footage 
variance of approximately 1,300 square feet. _ 

Clarkston last weekend. tion was the vaudeville routine Pete Rose and Doc Denne (as the 
The Clarkston, Village Players which has some funny even patient in the doctor's sketch) 

chose this 1972 comedy as their though also some hackneyed and gave able performances. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

******* season closer and it was a popular, stale gags which cause laughter 
choice based on the appreciative despite themselves. Mr. Witherup "The Sunshine Boys" continues 
responses of the full-house found this scene to his liking and on June 9, 10 and 11 at the Depot 
audience during this first of two he handled it with a delightfully Theatre. 
weekends of the· run. 

****** 
ie 
il if>JUc 
ie 

.. 
'?lct1ce .. 

ie, 
With John Witherup in the role 

of the grumpy Willie Clark and 
Pete Rose as his slow-moving old 
comic sidekick AI Lewis, the 
Village Players did a snappy 
performance of this gag-filled 
play. The play concerns an 
attempt by the two comics to 
reunite for a last performance 
after eleven years of not talking to 
each other after their retiremcnt. 

. :/ 

Clark's nephew (Bob Arcndt), 
who is also his long-suffcring 
agent, has persuaded the two to 
get back together for a telcvision 
cavalcade of old comcdy. They 
reach an uneasy truce but when 
taping their old and f~lmous 
vaudeville sketch they engagc in 

BY THE THIRD EYL .. -. 

****** .. .. 
il 

******* .. ';?lctIce il 
/ 

NOTICE 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

AN AMENDMENT AMENDING THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP, OAK
LAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, Known as Springfield 
Zoning Ordinance #26, 1973. BY AMENDING THE 
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING MAP. 

The Township Board of Springfield Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan hereby ordains: 

SECTION I. 
THE SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING MAP, 

Which by Article V is made a part of the zoning 
ordinance of Springfield Township, Oakland County, 
Michigan be and the same is hereby amended so as to fix 

,the zoning classification of the following described 
property, to wit; 

1. Harry' McGowan, 5293 Pine Knob, Clarkston, 
MI from C-1 to C-2, to wit: ' 

a. SW #07':03-176-004 that portion that is 
presently C-1 to C-2. 

SECTION II. ' 
This amendment shall be effective from and after 

July 9, 1977. 

I, J. 'CALVIN WALTERS, hereby certify that the 
foregoing amendment was adopted by th~ Springfield 
Township Board on the lst day of June 1977. Members of 
the Said Township Board voting thereon and, their 
respective votes are as follows: 

il 

I Letters to the Third Eye may be 
addressed in care of The 
Clarkston News. Response will be 
handled in the column. Pen 
names will be accepted on 
questions. ) 

*** 

EEl 
A GOOD 

NEIGHBOR 
OF YOURS 

SBB 

him 
for 
8N 
your 
family 
inSUfBRCfI 

RBflds. 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
C.L.U. 

Agent 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Clarkston. Mi. 48016 

Phone: 625-2414 

The Independence Townsliip ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on June 15, 1977 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-648, an appeal by John Pete Musat for property 
located at Parcel 'C', Hillside Drive, Section 20. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #83, for a front 
yard set back variance of 20 feet. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

******* 
il * ** * * * *' 

ie .. if>@Uc ?lctke .. 
~ .. 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on June 15,1977 at 8:10 P.M. at 9if 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI to hear CASE #A-649 
an ap~e~l by ~orrest Milzow for property located at Lot 
to, DIXIe HIghway. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83, for a side yard variance of 9 feet to erect 
an office addition. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

.** * * * * * iC ******* 
il il if>@Uc ?lctlce ~il 
il 

il 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on June 15, 1977 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-650, an a~peal by Tom Harts for property located at 
W~terford Hill, 63~4 Brandeis Circle. Applicant seeks' 
vartanc~ from OrdInance #83, to allow for a home 
occupatIon. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS .will meet on June 15, 1977 at 8:50 P.M. at 90 
North MaIn Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-651, an appeal by Thomas Hallisey for property 
10,cated at Parcel 'A', Waterford Hill Manor #3, Parcel 
ID~8-32-378-001. Apphcant seeks variance' from 
OrdInance #83, for a front yard set back variance of 10 
feet. ' 



. Shoptalk 
The board of directors of 

Community National Bank de
clared a 35-cents-per-share regu
lar quarterly dividend at their 
board meeting on May 24, 1977, 
announced Warren H. Eierman, 
chairman and president. 
- This dividend will be payable 
July I, 1977 to shareholders of 
record June 20. 

*** THE VELVET PUMPKIN'S-
Grand Opening, presents The Art 
Collection, a sale of fine art
Oils, Fibers, Wood, Clay. Sunday, 
June 12, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., 3255 

SPRINGFIELD TWP 

I 
I 

INDEPENDENCE TWP 

I WATEAFOR 

~TELAKi"-----1--
I 
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Basinger to head society 
Ruth Basinger has been re

elected president of the Indepen
dence-Clarkston Historical So
. ciety. She is assiste~ by Jennifer 
Radcliff as vice president; Hank 
Radcliff as treasurer; Mary 
Butterfield, recording secretary; 
and Jean Fletcher, corresponding 
secretary . 

Karen Sanderson and Shirley 
Mahar will serve on the board of 
directors. 

The group is debating the wise 
spending of $100 to $500 a year 
left it in the will of Nelson Clark. 
Annual sums will depend on the 
discretion of the Clark' Family 
Founders Trust. ... ------Cushion wedge crepe soles for ... 

CONCRETE WALKING 
... Dixie Hwy., between Watkins and 

Scott Lake Roads. 1.0" COMFORT 
PROBATE 
NOTICE' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
No. 77 155311 DM 

LINDA K. DOHERTY, Plaintiff 
vs 

MICHAEL J. DOHERTY, 
Defendant. 

Affidavit for 
Order of Publication 

STATE OF MICHIGAN) 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND) SS 

• SIZES 5-18 

WIDTHS AAA-EEEE 

WHITE LAKE TWP 

'Not all sizes in all widths. 

MAY 1977 

May rainfall below normal 
I RED WING I'~I 

. The Lon~on Shoe Shoppe 
Rainfall in May was well below 

normal throughout most of our 
4-township area. Rainfall totals 
were quite low to our north and 
northwest and gradually in
creased to our south and 
southeast. Grand Blanc received 
only 0.20" of rain in May, all of 
which fell on the 31st. Observers 
in Clarkston and Fenton also 
reported totals of less than li2". 
On the other hand, heavy rainfalls 
from thunderstorm activity ac
counted for the larger monthly 
totals experienced in the south
eastern portion of our 4-township 

area, where our observer from 
near Elizabeth Lake reported 

4528 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 673-9666 , . 

2.82" of rainfall in May; -----------------------------------------1 
Temperatures were above nor- . FREE WITH THIS AD I 

mal for the month of May. The - t : 
highest temperature recorded W~V~ go on~ I 
during the month was QI degrees ..- "..- ..-
on the 20th,.while the lowest was 

34 degrees on the 9th. Tempera- 1.0 fl-I: you 
tures of 90 degrees or greater were ~ ~ 
experienced on 3 days during 
May, while temperatures reached 
into the 80's nearly a dozen times ~~ 
during the month. The rainfall _________.L j 
map was prepared by Robert c.. c \ 
Davis and Susan E. Rosin. \..... .. jiJ "TI 

<t '\ . ~@!)1)I (Go for a ::0 

Linda K. Doherty, being first 
duly sworn, deposes and says that 
she is the Plaintiff in the above 
entitled cause, and that the 
Defendant, Michael J. Doherty, 
resides outside of the State of 
Michigan, and that his address, 
last known, and to the best of her 
knowledge is Bluebird 2, Sugar 
Loaf Mountain, Boulder, Colo-

--:;; ... rado. ~ to)IY' 'I ~ 
... 'ii'I9f.EJL Demonstration Drive :;E 

t· 

Deponent further states that 
hers is a Civil Action in which 
personal jurisdiction over the 
defendant herein named is not 
required and that an Order of 
Publication and lor order for 
substituted service is necessary in 
the above entitled cause. 

lSI 
Linda K. Doherty 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 31st day of May, 1977. 

lSI 
C. A. Flatman 

Notary Public, Oakland County 
Mich. 
My commission expires: 

11/17/80 
Wallace D. McLay 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2167 Orchard Lake Rd. 
Pontiac, Mi 48053 

Student of the Week 

Dick Moscovic to head 
local building firm 

Dick Moscovic, former Indus
trial Arts instructor"l"'""woodwork
ing-at Clarkston High School for 
nine years, is about to take on a 
new career. He is part owner and 
has been named president of a 
new building company in the 
area, Life-Style Building and 
Remodeling, Dick has been active 
in the building business for 12 
years and has had his builder's 
license since 1971. The new 
company is. located at 5437 Dixie 
Highway in Waterford, phone 
623-6277. 

Oxford Campus of 
Pontiac Business Institute 

CLASSES STARTING JUNE 27 

/\ ~~, . "-' .' 

Carol VoVillia 

. • Indi;dual Attention • Job Placement - Part-time 
.and Full-ti~e • Short Full ~Time Hours 8 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. 
. • Financial Assistance • Located on a lake in the woods 

• Exciting Business Training in These Areas •. 

* Fashion * Legal * Medical * Accounting 
* Administrative * Management 

LIMITED( OPENINGS A V AILABLE - SO- CALL TODAY 

~ ~ 

... and receive a ::I: 
~ ~ 
w .W ,ex: 

.LL , 
• • , 

- ... _"--
FREE T-Shirt ; 
"Body By Fisher" » o 

1rRYUSON 
FOR SIZE! ! 

c 
~. <t 

~ m • 
~ m • ..... ~ , 
:~ 1 

~ , ... ::I: 1-
~ .~ 

w ::I: 
(ii w 

ex: » LL 
C 

." . 

RADEMACHER 
. CHEVROLET 

I u.s. 10 at M-15 - Clarkston' -. 625-5071 
I . t· 

;\.. ~, ,,~ .. m' ~ ~!.k'JJJJLlltI.ld'MDjJ;e£tDlt;~"· 628--4146- .. , ·ta;m'~,w.m,W~'l<":'~r~· .. J/~r/l.1iaeE~wl;:r;.H~:tM.&.J,~O~'l.:'~~.t';' ...... '" .,,: ..... ,. ',' .: 

.------------------------.----------.------



Is· it wi.se? 
Springfield hikes fees· 

From the boatt:::t =========== 
The Springfield Township 

Board hiked two fees and kept 
one the same for township 
operations, during its meeting last 

said. The new fee recommendations 
. ~'Even at four cents ~ square wiH be forwarded to the, Planning 

foot Springfield would be the Commission for inclusion into a 
lowest around," he added. fee ordinance now in preparation. by Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor, 

Sashabaw Church 

"Does not wisdom call, does not understanding raise her voice?" 
-Proverbs 8:1 

Over 450 high school seniors have now been graduated from our 
proud system in the 1977 crop! Not to speak of dozens of Clarkston 
college ~ level academics from nearby institutions of higher learning! 
Are we then 450-500 people wiser in our town? ' 

If you listened to the lists of soaring grade-point averages 
achieved on award night (over the blasts), the National Honor 
SoCietyelectees, the very special accomplishments of some students, 
you might rest your heads easily on your piHows knowing that all is 
wen here. And in this comer no innuendo of aspersion is intended. 

.. I root for those who have not wasted their time up until now! 
What concerns me is whether our concept of wisdom is big 

enough and whether we ever dare in any sense to think of a high 
school diploma as the end oflearning. As to the scope of wisdom, the 

':c. Old Testament seers understood it to cover insight into the whole 
cosmos (that's a later Greek term) and into the whole individual 
person and his functioning. They feIt this was the same ordering. 
principle in both realms and that it came as a gift from God! 

The New Testament men of God picked up the ball and carried 
it to the newly-experienced conclusion of their faith that this cosmic 

.. and personal all-encompassing wisdom was centered in Jesus Christ 
who was considered a fool by the Greeks and an heretical 
blasphemer by the Jews! 

There is little room to defend this claim here in detail. But if 
there is any validity in it at all. it at least means that our study of 

. Portuguese and Russian. our delving into the mysteries of nuclear 
physics, our wrestling with the baffling human psyche have no merit 
in themselves as isolated bits of truth. but only as they are brought 
together in something we might call 'wisdom under God'. 

So I pray earnestly that some of the achievers of '77 will plunge 
headlong into disciplined study of their chosen ,corner of the uni
verse. that some will do to business and commerce what the 
President says he wants to do to redeem government. and that most 
of them will find ways of integrating. their faithfully-wrought 
specialities in this 'wisdom under God'. 

Home tax break for seni·ors 
Beginning this year. certain 

taxpayers 65 years of age or older 
may exclude all of the gain from 
the sale of their home from their 
gross income if thc adjusted sales 
price is $35;000 or less. the 
Internal Revenue Service said. 

The IRS cautioned taxpayers 
that this change is effective for tax 
year 1977 and should not be 
reflected on returns being pre
pared now for 1976. 

Information on the sale of a 
home by older Americans is 
available free. from the IRS in 
Publication 523. "Tax Informa
t ion lln Selling or Pu rchasing 

Your Home. and PublicatIOn 
554. "Tux Benefits for Older 
Ameril'uns." These and a number 
of other handy IRS publications 
may be obtained by tilling out the 
order blank in the 1040 or 1040A" 
tax packages senl to taxpayers by 
the IRS. 

Under the new law, if the 
adjusted sales price is more than 
$35.000. the tax break is prorated. 

In prior years. the full tax break John Miller 
could be taken only if the adjusted 
sales price was $20.000 or less. h Id 
The adjusted sales price is the services e 
amount that the seller receives 
after paying selling commissions 
and certain allowable tix.up 
expenses. the IRS explained. Funeral services for John R. 

- ' MIl/cr. tormer Clarkston resident, 
The IRS said that to qualify for' were to be Wednesday afternoon 

the exclusion. as in the past, at the Brown-Butz Funeral Home 
taxpayers must: in Anderson. Ind.. with burial 

week. 
Cases coming before the Zoning 

Board of Appeals will require a 
$50 fee, unchanged from last year. 

Supervisor Collin Walls· has 
determined that three appeals a 
month ($150) will be the 
break-even point for the board. 

"This type of operation should 
not cost money. But, we shouldn't 
make any either," Walls said. 

He then went on . t() present . 
recommendations to the Planning 
Commission which would elimi
nate many appeal cases. If those 
cases' are eliminated, the zoning 
board "would be far from 
breaking even," according to 
Trustee Glenn Underwood. ~ * ** *-** .. 

-tr 
?lcUce -tr 

-tr 

Rezoning requests coming be
fore the Planning Commission tc 
will increase to $250, up $100, for ~ 
small parcels. The sum of $400 
will .. be charged for large parcels. 

Costs for rezoning requests 
have been skyrocketing, Walls 
said. The average cost is over $350 
with $200 .. going to planning 
consultant Tod Kilroy. Another 
$90 is absorbed in printing costs 
and about $100 in salaries paid to 
board members . 

Springfield Township Library Board 

APPOINTMENT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEE 

Building Department fees will 
also increase. 

Permits will now cost four cents 
per square foot for all types of 
houses. garages and barns. The 
previous figures stood at three 
cents for houses and two cents for 
barns and unattached garages. 

The Building Department was 
$1.100 in the red last year, Walls 

A vacancy on this Board is caused by the resignation 
of Mrs. John Peterson (moving from the area). 

. A.t Its regula~ meeting on Mondy, June 27 at 7:30 
P.M. m. the Sp~mgfield Township Hall, the Library 
Bo?rd wd! app~mt a Library tnistee to fill this term 
which expires With the General Election of November 
1978. r , 

Interested candidates should leave their na~es at 
t~e Township Hall prior to June 20, addressed to the 
Library Board. 

Ralph A. O'Reilly 
Springfield Township Library 
Board 

One-Hour Martinizing -The Most in Dry Cleaning Offers: 

Same-DQY Service 
For DRAPES 
CALCULATE YOUR COST .. t 

, 

BEFORE YOU TAKE THEfvi DOWN 
Our charge per pleat: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~ -'j -SHORT & UN NED. L- = __ I 

SHORT & LlNED$.50 x __ _ =----., 
LONG*'& UNlINED$.50 x-- = __ I 
LONG* & LINED $.60 x ___ =---·1 
ALL VALANCES $.12 x-- =---1 

* = 47 inches or longer 
TOTAL $-_ .. _ .... _. 

there. 
-have been at least 65 before Mr. Miller died June 5. He is Ad· db' 

the sale of the home; survived by his wife. Mary. and ny ··rapery or er rought In before noon 
-have owned and used the three children. Janet L. Miller of can be ret d th d 

property as their pri"ncipal resi- Clarkston. Raymond E. Miller of _ urne e s~me aya_t no extra charge. 
dence for at least five years (con· Florida and John E. Miller of 0 H 
ttnuously or with interruptions)' Pontiac. and three grandchildren. , n e- o· u r M a.·rtl· n I·ZI· ng within an eight-year. period Als,o surviving are three sisters. 
ending on the date of sale;.,. Margaret and Winifred Miller of 

-never· have used the tax Clarkston, Jeanette Tucker of 
exclusion .. before (it may be used,· Pontia. c, and t.hree brothers. C.C. THE MOSTJN DRY CLEANING to 7:00 p.m. 

. One-hour only onc~~ in the taxpayer's life- of Farmington Hills, William of 5598· HARVA" RD LAZA· service from 

tim~.: ":'H~~:" : .... -) . .,.~.' .. ;,~. ,.. .'." Florida and Donald of Clarkston. ... .., 'P'. -623.9278 9-2 ~ 
lr.';t'>l>.t~'lKi, ~>!,,~·~~t;r.~~;;~,. •.. - . ,\;;. --~-~C1...:-. ';(',~\:."J7.. ,:j.t::i'::.I.;:l~'i~t" _-:;.~<,,':".l~(~C .~I r~)-------~~~~~:';::~:"--_':": __ ..J 

I' '" I t' \ {Jrll ,c.. <:. :)l-H,ttt,c.()(.i(:,j; ", .. , , . , . '. " ,. 

Open 7:30 a.m. 



··FORSALE i 

FOR SALE 

: $1.50 for 15 words~ . 
! 10c each additional 

11625·3370 by Tues. 9:30a.m. 

".\ SERVICES 
HAND ' WOVEN,. hand dyed 
Colombian wall hangings, several 
colors, sizes. 625·3370:· 'Or 332. 
6~42. ttt36-dh 

BOLENS TRACTORS,.mulching CLEARANCE SALE: 20 to 50% EXTRA- FIRM springs and! WALLPAPERING, painting and 
mowers, . tillers, Snapper mo~ers savings . on selected Armetale, mattress, 312 coil, full size, $59.95, staining. Decorate with energy 
and riders. McCulloch chain saws stainless, linens, pictures, candles. each. Bill's Bargain Center, saving style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
and Spirit outboard motors. Boothby's, White LAKE Road Baldwin at IndianwoOd, Lake! 693·4676, or 8874124.ttt29.tf 
Special Bolens QT-16 tractor. and Dixie Hwy. 625-5100.ttt Orion. 693-4711.tttC42·1 t'-----------

FA!)L: New 12' volt. Call be'Twin cylinder electric start. 40·3c - BONNIE'S GROOMI~G re-
... installed in car or camper. $20.1$2,495. Hamilton"s of Holly, 204 ---------___ HIDE-A-BEDS, starting at minds you to think spring! Get 

625-3017.ttt41~3F ,So Saginaw, Holly. 634-7511.ttt CANDY STRIPE shag carpeting $169.95. BiII's Bargain Center, your dog groomed professionally. 
38-tf . with rubber back. 12 ft. wide. Baldwin at IndianwoOd, Lake No tranquilizing. 625-8594. ttt 

CHORD ORGAN .and bench, ----------- /Only $5.98 sq. yd. Winglemire Orion. 693-4711.tttC42-1 26-tf . 
$25. Girl's bike $15. Large desk P,EAT. Highly.orgamc, weed free, Furniture Store, Holly.ttt42-1c __________ _ 
$20. 1%9 Pontiac LeMans $200. shredded and screened. Five to: ------------ 7 PIECE butcher block dinette SEPTIC SYSTEMS Installed. 
625-8559 afte~ 5 weekdays. ten yards, delivered to your home. I EXOTIC houseplant sale: African set, $149.95. Bill's Bargains, Waterford Sewer Const. 625-
Anytime weekends.ttt4O-3c Oxford Peat Company, 628-5991. violets, episcia, staghorn fern; Baldwin at Indianwood, Lake 9270.ttt32-tf 

tttLC36-15 ! begonias, gloxinias and others. Orion. 693-4711.tttC42-1 ,, __________ _ 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:__________ 625-8594.ttt4~-3c -----------=-\:1,......:- tCOLOR TV REPAIR, B&B 
Floor model stereo, record p~ayer, STRA WBERRIES: pick your 4 DAY SPECIAL. Wamaway Service. All work guaranteed. 
tape. 2 chests of drawers, dmetteown. Take M-24 Hwy. 11 miles EDITH SWEET Antiques: sum- recliners, regularly $129.95,' spe- BankAmerica card and Master' 
set, b~ffet and. china cabinet.. ~ts north of Lapeer to M-9O Hwy., mer sale. 10101 Eagle Rd., cial $99.95; Bill's Bargain Center. Charge welcome. 338-7894. ttt 
of misc. All 10 good conditIon. turn right on M9O, go east 3.7 Davisburg, near Holly. Open 10 to Baldwin at Indianwood. Lake 33tf 
625-3843.ttt4O-3c miles to farm. 682-5660.ttt42-3c 5., Closed Fridays.ttt42-3c Orion. 693-4711.tttC42-1 '~P'-.:A":"'IN-'-T-I-N-G--A-N-D-w-a-I-IP-a-pe-r-ing ;; 

WESTINGHOUSE self standing TWO LAKE FRONT lots, 60x3oo 
built-in range, coppertone color. each near Gaylord.o Also used 
'Exc. condo $75. 625-9622.ttt carpeting. Drop in range and 

JAN'S SPORT SHOP-Marquis protcssionally done at reasonable, 

'40-3f draperies. 625-3429. ttt42-3c 

INDIAN SADDLE rug. Indian STEREO. MAGNA VOX. Bicen-
4x6 floor rug. 625-4391.ttt40-3c tennial dry sink. Sells $500. 1 year 
----------- old, asking $350. 391-0382.ttt 
COLDSPOT upright freezer, 15.942-3f 
cubic ft" 3 years' old. $125. -------____ _ 
628-1392 after 5:30.ttt40-3f FURNACE: HElL 55,000 BTU 

, upflow. Equipped for air condi-
REDUCE SAFE and fast with tioner. Never used. $100. 391-

·-GGlJtese Tablets and E-Vap0382.ttt42-3f 
"waterpill,s." Pine Knob Phar- ' 'J:~ 

macy-ttt39--4p TENT CAMPER: Appleby, sleeps 
6. Excellent condition. Easy to set 

BSA 1963; $75. 18W wood hull up. Lightweight, tows nicely 
boat, Henry, 45 hp motor behind compact car. $450. 
Evinrude a,nd trailer, $250.391-0382. ttt42-3c 
Hammond organ serial E-111,---'----------
$1,100. 625-2386 'after 4.tttSAILBOAT CHALLENGER 15, 
41-3c white on white. Teak trim, 
------------ excellent condition. Plus Pamco 
SINGER dial-a-matic zig zag heavy duty tilt traiJ,er and extras. 
sewing machine, embroiders, 625-9070 after 3 p.m.ttt42-3c 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late ' 
model, school trade-in. Terms of GERANIUMS and other annuals. 
$6 .... per mo. or $59 cash. New; Perennials, roses, trees, ever
machine guarantee. U niversaI' greens, fruit trees and small fruit. 
Sewing Center, FE 4-0905.ttt Landscape design and pl~nning. 
42-1c ' We have first class material and 

boat 16 ft. to 19 ft. Sale on all 'LOST rates. For free estimates on your 
1.0.'s. Python jet boat priced to h~m1C or business call 625-1228 
sell, 10 to 20% off on all fishing . atler 6 p.m.ttt33-12c 
boats canoes Mercury outboards' HOUND DOG: OrtonvIlle-Clark-I PLUMBING R' d 
and ;11 boati~g accessories M-15 ston area. ~ed tick. APprOXimate-, k S - dePdau:~ ani . nedw 

. I 751b Sh h' I 'I d wor, ewers an rams c eane . in Goodrich Hours open Mon- Y s. ort aIr. ong tat an 24 h ' B b 
. "N· R f R d our emergency service. 0 

day-Friday 9 to 7; Sat. 9 to 5; Sun. ears. arne u 1I~, ewar. : Turner, 391-2673 or 628-5856. ttt 
12 to 3. 636-2241.ttt42-1c 627-4818,ttt41-3C 16"11<: 

ANTIQUE WALNUT 9 piece 
dining room suite. Excellent 
condition. $1600. Call after 6 p.m, 
625-1367 or 627-2377.ttt42-3p 

14 FT. V BOTTOM Herters 
fiberglass boat, $175. Maple crib. 
new mattress, $40. 625c2920. ttt 
42-3f 

1971 RED DALE Coach travel 
trailer. Self contained. 634-7259. 
ttt42-3c 

SPECIAL: jumbo transplant of 
Colorado spruce, $4.95; 'also 
Scot~h pine, all kinds of 
evergreens and flowering shrubs, 
trees. Noel Arbor Farms. 79 Park 

SATURDA Y evening on Clark- -----------
ston Rd. or Main St.. lady's knit EXCAVATING: Basements, sew
multi-colored striped sweater with erSt and water lines, septic fields, 
hood. Reward. 625-2301.ttt40-3c bulldozing. trucking. Bob Turner, 

, \391-2673 or 628-5856.ttt16-tfc 
HANDMADE necklace of liquid -----------
silver and abalone shell stars. CLARKSTON AREA TV repair. 
Sentimental value. Lost in or near Color, black and white. Prompt, 
Clarkston Junior High. if found. service. All work guaranteed., 
please call 6.25-5948.ttt42-3dh ,628-1233.ttt31:tt' . 

ONE LEFT HANDED first UPH~LSTERER NEEDS w.ork. 
b "tt B" d' d I' Qualtty work at low prices. aseman s ml . Ig Igger mo e. . . 
U tl d d C II 625-1614 625-4565 for free estimate 10 your rgen y nee e. a . h ttt40-3 
ttt42-3c ,orne. c 

-------------
CERAMICS FIRED. Lessons, 
greenware, supplies. 625-0397. 

. ttt39-12c 

St., Oxford. 628-2846.tttLC42-3' WE BUILD or repair breakwalls 
, 'and retaining walls. Reference 

SERVICES 
3 D's BASIC Construction Co. 

'Asphalt paving, full service. FOUR 14". Crager wheels. Like. and picture brochure to help you 
new with tIres. $200. 625-4171. decide. Free estimates. 693-1816. 
ttt42-3f ttt31-tf 

Residential and commercial, free 
estimates. 852-2722.tttRC42-6 long experience. Open 7 days. 

3 PC. SOFA, chair, love seat, 9-5:30. Ortonville Nursery, 10448 
$398.88. Thurs., Fri., Sat. only. Washburn, Ortonville. 627-2545. HOUSEHOLD furniture, piano, 

I . F . t t424 WILL DIG your pond. Price with Delivery extra. Wing emlre urDl- t - c colonial sofa, chairs, dinette set, , . hi' 
HELP OFFERED for lst grade 
students in math and reading by 
6th grader .. SOc an hour. Call 
394-0149. Ask for Inga. Also pony 
rides, 50c for half an hou,r. ttt 
42-3p 

S H I tt42 1 or WIt· out andscaptng. Free 
rore tore,' oly.t - c king size bed, bedroom set. estimates. 693-1816.ttt31-tf 

' CAPEHART:' 100 console, 3 Refrigerator, rec. room furniture. 
GIRL'S·20" spider bike, $20.' months old. Cassette deck with 8 Misc. 627-2477.ttt42-3c 
Tru~k mirrors, 4 drawer pine track, AM/FM stereo and turn- , SEA~STRESS.' dressmaking, al-
dresser old trunk $15. 391-2421. table BU meter 2 large speakers. ,...' teratlons, repl,llrs. Jeans, slacks, 
ttt41-3f' Must'sell 625-9545.ttt42-3c CARPETING: Victorian floral. jumpsuits and custom embroi-

. • RosY.h.ue. Approx. 30 yds. Superb dery. Jane, 674-1424.ttt31-tf 
MUST, SELL twin bed set and EVERGREEN TREES, evergreen condition. 334-1818. ttt42·3c ----,.,.:....' ___ - ____ _ 
dtesser, daybed, antique tapestry shrubs, uprights, spreaders. Large TWIN· SIZE sprl'ngs and mat- EXPERIENCED PAINTER. In-

I . 10 I $25 Y d' terior, exterior. Free estimates. screen sofas: '. book cases" rock se ectIon, pants, . ou Ig. tress, $35 e· ach. Bnt's Barg· ain 

CONTRACTING, Residential, 
: Commercial. Custom Home De
'sign, additions. remodeling. Li
censed and insured. 623-1348.ttt 

;21-TFDH 
' ',.. • , 0 d'l lL • Nfl 75 References available. 628-2016. maple W~lsh cu.-pboard, dropleaf. pen a.1 y, 72. m.. .'. 0- Center, Baldwin at Indianwood, 

- h D H ttt39-4c CEMENT WORK. Garage, base-: table, lamps, end, tables, chairs, intersection Wit IXle wy. Lake Orion. 693·4711. tttC42-1 ' , ment floors, driveways, founda-
golf clubs' and ,. cart.' Electric Cedar ~ne Evergreen Farm, - GAS FURNACES CLEANED, tions, patios and parking lots. 
mo~er, . Sears deluxe upright R970 DIXie Hwy. 625-1922.ttt, STRAWBERRIES: U-pick, daily" checked, serviced, replaced. Li-

1 

'666-9725.ttt39-tfc 
freezer, dishes, ·glas.sware and 34.)2.C., . , 8 am • . . Symanzik's Berry censed heating contractor. Gas ______ . _____ _ 
m.uch more,' U880 Birchdale on SMALL TRAILER and tent, Farms. (Double the strawberry grills, sales installation, 'parts, :STEREO REPAIR. Fast service. 
Big L~ke off. ~haffer· be~een '12xi 2. Some accessories. Best acre~g~ of last,· year.) Cle~n" service. <;Jas appliance installati.Cin ,All makes. The New Blue Note, 
Ormond and lIlllsboro. Untd 7 offer. 394-059O.ttt4O-3c well-Irrigated fi~lds. 2'/2 mdes, and serviCe. Dishwashers and Ice 15795 Ortonville Road. 625.1985. 
p.m. Q25-35,60.ttt 42~3c. I' ,. ,. north of,Ort~nvlne op M:15 to' makers installed. Nichols Home Ittt2S-tfc. , , '. .'. 

R· N SHOW . ddl bli k·' AUT?MATIC ~IG ,ZAG sew~ng Hprton _ R~a!;lj west 2Y2 .mdes to, Services, 625-0581. ttt4O-3c ! ~ESTE ... d b
sa 

t e'l ·I
c I mach me. Rep,ossessed "Fashion Gale ~oad, north, Y2 mde to E. . ,. . I 

109 strap 'an reas co ar"D' i" od I . I t b' t B Id . Rd fA'l 8146 ' . ./.,', 
Excellent condition. $225. 561- Tlak . m e In wta nUf $5

ca
5O· me. ,""a B· ~lldn . "Rwesdt G2 m~~e ~oh 0 f10RSES BOARDED. Pine Knob I JJU9D8GDAi,A'~HT'IC.hL.lI.·; . 

, 4· ,. ·40 .. 3f . a e over paymen so. per c ... a . WlO oa, ouurlc. . r area. Excellent care and Jeed. $85 ,67. ' . xia 9 way 
2,55:!tt<.,.. ' ... ,. mo~ for 8. tn~l!· or, $44 cash ta~:e):7~ I!?rth,}o Gr~ndBlan~ 'mo. Also thoroughbred stud cr.r.kstan '. au.lldln",;" 
:OO:;'i!;" C n 373-;;7498 ,bal~nce. ,Still ,~pderguarantee.54 . e"~t,':' n()tth Y2 ~tle to E. s¢rvice. Evenings. 628.4150. c~~g,,~.I!,ke ne~ .. ,~ '" ,. Universal, .Sewang Center; FE BaldwlO,east 2Y2 rodes., ·Phone' Ht39~4 

. after 5;ftf40-3p 4-0905.ttt42-1c (313) 636 .. 7714.tttC42-tf ' c 

Mortgage life Insurance 
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REAL ESTATE~ 
BY OWNER: Super, custom 
ranch honte. 3 b_edrooms, many 
extras. Must sacrifice for divorce 
settlement. $68,9PO. 391·0506. ttt 
40·3c 

·GARAGE· SALES 
.H'ELP WANTED. HElP, WAN,TED AUTOMOTIVE 

AVON CALUNG. B~ a special.BpAUTICIAN. for'R~4k~~ salon., 1968 GMC'VAN, 6 cyl., aut~ 
person, sell beautIful Avon Full or part time with chentele., matico 59,900 miles. Runs good 
Products. Make excellent earn- I Good commission.· Experienced $350. 625-8653. ttt42-3f 
ings, work flexible hours. You will only. 391-0335, evenings.tttRC- __ . ___________ -
find you never lo~ked so good! 40-3 YOUNG DRIVERS: Bet I can 
For information calhAvbn District, ' ,'. beat your present auto insurance 

10 ACRES: Kalkaska area, $4995 
with $800 down. $50 monthly, 8% 

Manager Mary Lou Seelbinder, MACHINE LAYOUT MAN. rate. 673-1276.ttt23.tf 
... ,'!e''''''..,...., 627·3.116.tttLC42.3 . Experienced. Perlllarientposition. ____ ' _______ _ 

--------,-----. - Liberal benefits. Overtime. 627· '74 PINTO RUNABOUT clean 
MATURE full time babysitter, 2868. Pontiac Milling Machine, new tires, shocks. 9593 Anderson~ 
days. 2 children. Clarkston 255 Nardn, Ortonville.ttt41·3c ville.ttt40.3p 

, la.nd contract. Beautiful~y wooded ,BASEMENT SALE: 5 family. 
with hardwoods and birch. Best 16774 T t ff W Id 
d I · G d tr'l d' ranparen 0 ,a on. 

eer p~pu atl,on. 00 al roa '!Thurs. Sunda, 9 to 9.ttt4].3C 
near river and state land. Call y 
616·258·4873 or write Wildwood ----------
Retreats Real Estate, R#1, Box MICHIGAN'S second greatest 
254, Kalkaska, Michigan 49646. garage sale: antiques, collect. 
ttt40-3c . ibl~s, carousel horses, ~rass cash 

register, peanut machtne, gum 
CENTURY OLD farm house. 4 ball machine, Pichenko game, 
bedrooms, living room, dining popcorn wagon. Very good girls' 
room large kitchen large clothes from 4 to 7. Salesman 
scree~ed porch Y2 ;cre lot. sample picture frames and 
Clarkston scho~ls. By owner. molding. 6 interior doors, dishes 
628· 1233.ttt40·3p and toys. 5960 Paramus off M.15. 

July 9, 10 and I I. 9 a.m. 'til ?ttt 
REDUCED CHOICE Building' 42·lc 
Site, 237 feet frontage on Hadley ------------
Road, 628·2035.tttRC·4]·6 HUGE GARAGE SALE: June 10 

FOR SALE: three bedroom home 
on ten acres in Oxford Township. 
Three car garage, family room 
with fireplace and built in bar. ] 112 
baths. No agents. $72,900. Call 
693·8048 before 2 p.m. or after 7 
p.m.tttC38-tf 

and I I. 10 to 4 pm. Take 
Sashabaw to East on Maybee, left 
to Dvorak to 542] Columbia.ttt 
42-lc 

GARAGE SALE: 6 families. 6060 
S. Main. Bicycles. baby furniture, 
misc. June 9.10, II. 10 to 6.ttt 
42·lc 

SAND 10 ACRE parcels in --_________ _ 
Kalkaska area. $500 down. $50 4 FAMILY garage sale. June 9, 
monthly on a land contract. Many 10, I 1.9 to 5.6158 Paramus. First 
parcels border state land. Beauti· street on right off M-I 5. ttt42· I c 
ful hardwoods, 7 miles to Torch or . 
Round Lakes. Write Northern GARAGE SALE: 6596 North
Land Co., Box 217, Bellaire. view. Lots of books. women's 
Mich. 49615 or call day or clothes size 5, 6. 7. Furniture, 
evenings 616.258-5747.ttt42. toys. some men's clothes size 

42·44. Misc. 40 years' accumula. 
CLARKSTON· ORTONVILLE. tion. Thurs .. Fri.. Sat. 9-5.ttt 

42·lc By owner. Duplex on 120' lake 
front. Call for details. $36.900. ---___ ,....--____ _ 
627·2477.ttt42·3c 

Gardens area. 625·0137 after,.. 1 __________ _ 

5:30. ttt42·3c . , ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS: 1976 TRANS. AM 45S--4 speed, 

TYPIST I 
$7,189-$7,646 

TYPIST" 
$8,102-$9,472 

All applicants must be residents of 
Oakland County, high school gradu
ates or equivalent and able to type 40 
corrected words per minute. Typist II 
appliants must have at least 2 years of 
clerical experience or 6 months 
experience immediately following grad
uation from a bUSiness/vocational 
school. Applications are also being 
accepted for C.E.T.A. funded pOSi
tions, under Titles II and VI. As such, 
applicants 'must also: (Title, II) Be 
unemployed for at least 30 days 
preceding application or underem
ployed (working but. a· member of a 
family whose total annual income does 
not exceed the appropriate lower living 
standard level); OR (Title VI) Be a 
member of a family whose total annual 
income does not exceed the appro
priate lower living. standard level; AND 
receiving AFDC; or be unemployed at 
least 15 weeks AND receiving unem
ployment compensation, ineligible for 
unemployment compensation or have 
exhausted all available unemployment 
compensation. In addition, for both 
Titles II and VI applicants must be 
residents of Oakland County but not 
the cities of Pontiac, Royal Oak, 
Southfield, Troy, Farmington Hills or 
Waterford TownShip. 

For further information or to make 
application, contact: 

The Personnel Department 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

1200 N. Telegraph Rd. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

Phone: 858-0530 

A Merit System, Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Daniel T. Murphy 

Experienced working with other loaded, 9000 miles. $5,600. 
women in party plan? MERRI· 394.0429.ttt40.3c 
MAC TOYS has openings' for ___________ _ 

supervisors in your area. Hire and 1975 MG MIDGET, 14,500 milts, 
train ladies to demonstrate top mint condition. AM/FM. 858-
quality toys and giftware. No 8380 after 4 p.m.ttt40-3c 
investment, no delivering or '. 
collecting. Call collect to Ann 1974 GREMLIN. Air. 20,000 
Ba,xter, 319·556·8881 or write miles. 625.4881.ttt41.3C 
MERRI·MAC, 801 Jackson, Du· __________ _ 
buque, Iowa 52001.ttt42.3p 

1972 LeMANS, Air, P.S., P.B., 
British racing green. White 

DESIGNERS and project engi- interior. Sharp. 625-0573.ttt 
neers. Automation equipment. 41.3C 
Position offers excellent wages, ___________ _ 

liberal com p~ny pai~. benefits, 1972 CHEVY Kingswood Wagon, 
pleasant workmg conditions. Ap·, P.S., P.B., New radial tires, 
ply in person Monday·Friday 8 $]200. 625.0573.ttt41.3C 
am to 5 pm and Saturday, 8 am to ___ ' ________ _ 
12 noon in the Holly, Clarkston, 1970 CAMARO Z.28. Exc. shape. 
Fenton area. An equal opportu· New paint. Holley equipped. 
nity employer. 'Sys·T·Mation, Inc. Headers, new tires with Crager 
1030] Enterpr:ise Drive, Davis· rims. $2,200. 627·2877 after 4 
burg, Mi. Dixie north of Rattalee p.m. ttt42.3c 
Lake Rd. R., .fllush, Jr., Admin. ___________ _ 
istrative Assistant.ttt42·3c '71 CHEVY CAPRICE. $1,395. 

PS/PB, P.W. Cruise and air. 
693·1071 after 6.tttRC42.3 FOUND 

COLLIE TYPE puppy Clarkston 
Garden area. Call 625·5061 after 
4pm. ttt42·3c 

REC. VEHICLES 

1973 FORD F2S0 % ton V.8, 
PS/PB, radio, air conditioning, 
Ziebarted when new; good sheet 
metal, all heavy duty equipment, 
ideal for camper. 79 Park Street, 
Oxford.tttLC42-3 

1973 KAWASAKI 350. Street 1972 CHRYSLER Newport cus
bike $475. 1972 Yamaha 200 tom. Air, PS/PB, $995. 625-3654. 

CLARKSTON Ortonville. On one 
acre. Super custom built ranch 
with completely finished walkout 
basement. 2Y2 baths. 3 bedrooms. 
family room with fireplace. 
Kitchen with built·ins. Must sell. 
By owner. $56.900. 627.2477.ttt 
42-3c 

GARAGE SALE: antique walnut 
dining room set. clothes. misc. 
Fri.. Sat.. Sun.. 10 am-4pm. 
10551 Davisburg Rd .. 625.4938. 
ttt42·lc 

County Executive street bike, $375. Both like new. ttt41.3c :::::========= 394-0490. ttt42·3f 
MAINTENANCE 

LABORER 
$9,263-$10,437 

BEAUTIFUL 2V2 ACRE parcels. 
high and rolling. Good peres. 
Surveyed. Cash or short term. 
Ortonville area. Brandon Twp. 
627·2(,6~.ttt40·3c 

HOuSE AND garage sale. 8370 
Ellis .. ~" off Holcomb. Thurs. 
thru Su·.day. 9 am·6 pm.ttt42-lc , 

GA1·~AGE SALE: 55 Clarkston 
Rd .. June 9 and 10. 9 to 5. Toys. 
boy's bike. baby clothes and 
household items. ttt42·1 c 

GARAGE SALE. Baby items. 
tent. rototiller. misc. June 9. 10. 

BY OWNER. Ortonville area. 3 II from 9 to 5. 6623 Walters Rd. 
bedro')m ranch on 21/2 acres. oil' Waldon Rd. 625.053lttt 
Attached garage, family room 42-1 c 
with de-:k. Utility garage in back. ' ___________ _ 
$42,000. 627·2669. ttt40.3c 

COMMERCIAL C·3, 51/4 acres. 
Clarkston. 252 ft.x I 100ft. Very 
level, near 1·75. 625·3820 after 6 
p.m.!tt38.6c 

INSTRUCTION 
INSTRUCTION: mother· tOddler 
swim-gym. Private pool, certified 
instructor, 8 wks. beginning 
Thurs., June 9. 625-2775. ttt 
4O·3p 

YARD SALE: some silver. 
furniture. tires. va'!.. seats. plus 
more. 7045 Felix. June 9. 10. 10 
-a.m,·4 p.m.ttt42·lc 

GARAGE SALE: 6423 Snowap .. 
pie. south of Waldon. June 10. II. 
12. 10 a.m.·5 p.m. ttt42.1c 

GIGANTIC garage sale. Thurs. 
day through Sunday in Birdland. 
SS4J Chickadee. Clarkston. Off 
Maybee near Dixie.ttt42.]c 

JUNE 9.10. Baby furniture. Boys' 
~lothes. Misc. 4752 Parview.ttt 
42-lp 

LOCAL reading spi:lcialist accept- __ :-. ___ "'--____ _ 

Applicants must possess a driver's 
license and must meet the following 
C.E.T.A. qualifications: 

1. Be a resident of OaR land County, 
but not a resident of the CIties of 
Pontiac, Troy, Royal Oak, Southfield 
Farmington Hills or Waterford Town: 
ship. These muniCipalities have re
ceived separate federal grants for the 
employment of their own residents' 
AND ' 

2. Be a member of a family which has a 
total annual family income equal to or 
less than tile appropriate lower living 
standard income level; AND 
3. a. Be a member of a family receiving 

AFDC: OR 
b. Be an unemployed person 
receiving unemployment compen
sation for at least 15 weeks; OR 
c. Be an unemployed person Ineli
gible fo~ unemployment compensa
tion. who has !leen unemployed for 
15 or more consecutive weeks; OR 
d, ~e an unemployed person who 
exhausted all available unemploy. 
ment compensation. 

Apllcations will be accepted until 
further notice. 

F,or more Infonnallon, or to obtain the 
necessary application materials, please 
contact: _- _ 

.' 

The Personnel Department 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE 
1200 N. Telegraph Rd. 

Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
Phone: 858.0530 

A Merit System. Equal Opportunity / 
Affirmative Action Employer 

" 

Daniel T. Murphy 
County Executive 

1972 PONTIAC, 4 door. Grand
RED 1973 750 HONDA Custom. ville. Ziebart, 'clean. 625·4881. ttt 
King and Queen seat, Sportster 41·3C 
tank, pull back bars, 2. into 1 
headers, 8 inch extension, new 
chain and sprockets, sissy bar, 
new' tires, 1 helmet, chain and 
Jock plus reg. tank and seat. 

WANTED 
$1,200. Call before 3 p.m. SADDLEBAGS to fit 750 HonOO. 
623·0466. ttt42·3p 625·5646. ttt42.3c 

1974 750 HO~DA, customized, ANYONE NEED help in driving 
with extras. 373· 7861 or 673·8203. to California within this week, call 
tttRC40·3 625.3160.ttt42.1c 

1974 360 HONDA. Low mileage. 
Like new. Sissy bar. $700 or best WE BUY.junk cars and trucks, 

$5.00 to $100. 334·2148 or offer. 625·9622. ttt40·3c 628.3942. ttt46.tfc 

] 8' LARSON inboard.outboard. 
289 Ford Lil Dude trailer with 
brakes. Excellent condition. 
$3300. Call 693·1222.tttLC40.3 

,------------------------
1974 HONDA 5504 cyI.. excellent 
condition. Low mileage plus 

I extras. Must -sell. $1.]25. 391. 
1 3506. ttt40.3c , 
------------------------

I 1975 NEW· '76 75 CB HONDA 
like new., Exc. condo New king
queen .;eat, sissy bar, highway 
pegs. stock seat; und~;' ,6.000 
miles. $1.650 or best offer. Call 
68 1·7765 after 3pm. ttt40.3c 

1-----------------------

ALL JUNK CARS 
wanted, 24 hour 
towing. Top dollar 
7638. ttt39-6c 

and trucks 
immediate 
paid. 334· 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless 
of condition. Top cash dollar. We 
buy·sell-trade. Guns galore. Feri. 
ton, ,629-~32S. ttt24-tfc 

SILVER· COINS before 1964 or 
older. Gold coins wanted. Highest 
prices paid. 625·2331. Evenings 
625·3964. ttt42·tf 

, W ANTED TO BOARD 2 horses ing students, grades 2-8, for GARAGE SALE. Appliances, 
individual instructions this sum- bilby furniture, toys, sofa, apd MIN.I. BIKE, 4 hp., good Oak Hill Road ara. 625.3383 
mer. Study skillsj speed reading, mOre. June 10·11, 5036 Osseo, WOMAN TO WORK in local 

as wei!. as remedial reading Clarkston-Orion Road to north on insurance agency a few hours a Gi..M;! RON 15 S' fiberglas), 'A,'ith WANTED: small lakefront lot. 
a.va.Jt~blel.", Ca.ll ,,~25.8784'Jor Eston to left 'on Algonquin.ttt week. Mr. Craig. 625-0555.ttt sP bt), Evinl'ude, ir'l1jfcr,~450"Cash ,1:')[ ,tight price. ,623-134'S 

condttlOn. $75. 625-8383.tH'2-.3f hf"'re 2 p.m.ttt42.3c 

jit. formafion.:ttt4o.S-c. " 42-1c >.1. > "':i Ie " . ,·,~;~.~lS, .. ,'CI~.r.r., ooLtt't40-Jf ,a;f\t1r 6p,rp,.tt:t{!1-3dh .~~, .. ; 
~JA$!f.~~tmt!~~~.l'.I').~U~~7'1,"~~~ ~5'.Ii::fllm~~!ZiliiaZlm~~~ltVjtJ~}~-H'~\!.·~' kVl1~m~tn~~~~;>!A .. { .... ,_. ), t'! ~'\', 

I: 



fREE" PETS ':PItOBATE 
N'oriCE' KITTENS, black' or strip~d. Free ONLY 3 LEFT. Sheepdog-Lab

to good home~' 625-3370 orrador puppies. Ideal tempera-
332-6342.ttt42-dh ment for kids. 627-3969.ttt40·3c 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
FREE 8 m~nth old male puppy, COLLIE PUPPY, AKC, 7 weeks. CIRCUITCOURTFORTHE 
part beagle. 625-3856.ttt42.3f 'Blue Merle female, health guar- COUNTY OF OAK.LAND 
______________ anteed. Eye' certificate. 673-6834., No. 77 155311 DM . 
ONE GRAY tiger-striped male ttt40-3c LINDA K. DOHERTY. Plaintiff, 
kitten anq one calico' female, vs 
kitten. Cute, fuzzy, playful and AKC M1NIATURE Dachshund MICHAEL J. DOHERTY, 
free. 10270 Reese Road or call puppies, black and tan. 2 females, , Defendant. 
625-5948. ttt42~3dh 2 males, six weeks old. $100.' Order of Publication 

, Davisburg. 634-9304. ttt42-3p At aa-session of said Court held 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: long in the Courthouse in th~ City of 
hajred female tiger and white cat. ONE GRAY tiger-striped male Pontiac. on June 1. 1977. 
2 years old. 625-9152.ttt42-3f kitten and one calico female Present: !l0~orable Robert B. 
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"?lctlce ~ 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Clarkston. Village Council will' hold a Public 
Hearing at the next Council meeting on June 13, 1977,at 
the Village Hall, 25 South Main Street, Clarkston, 
~:ichigan 48016, 7:30 p.m. to discuss possible uses for 
Federal Revenue Sharing and Anti-Recession Funds. 

June 2 & 9 

Bruce Rogers 
Clerk 

it 

kitten. Cute, fuzzy, playful and Webster, C~rcUlt Judge. . 
FREE: beautiful kittens. Litter free. 10270 Reese Rd. or call It app~artn~ from the affidaVit .. _____________________ ... 
trained. 394-0195. ttt42-3f 625-5948. ttt42-3dh on file tn th~s cause, that t~e 

LIVESTOCK FOR RENT 
Defendant. Michael J. Doherty. IS ** * * * * 
not a resident of the State of ******* 

~~: Michigan. but resides in the-tc 
State of Colorado. ' ~_LI~_ 

HOME ON Marco Island, Flo- IT IS HEREBY ORDERED'-tc _ 1U.7~ SHEEP - BREEDING STOCK: 
Romney and Ham'pshire. Hillside 
Farm, 625-2665.ftt42tfc 

ARABIAN THOROUGHBRED. 
Good disposition. $250.625-4152. 
ttt41-3f 

rida. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool, that the Defendant. Michael J. 
fishing, shelling, sailing. Avail- Doherty. shall answer or take 
able by week. 625-2100, 625-4222. such other action as may be 
ttt27-tfc 'permittedy by law on or before 

J I A
' L this' 17th day of Aug.. 1977. 

~ 
BID NOTICE 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT 

\', FOR RENT: u.yand ug. a~ge Failure to comply with this Order 
RORSE: Registered q. u art e r ~a~:d~~~~!U~~~~e.d~~:~~~e ;;~ ~ili rfsult .. in a .l~dtm:ntd by Notice is hereby given that sealed bids or proposals 
horsde. Datrk dbay 9stalhon. Veldry Oscoda. $150 per week. Call week fo~ ~~: :~~~~s~e~~nde: ~~ ~~! will be received by the Township of Springfield, Oakland 
goo na ure . years 0 . d 38 W k d t' , ," County, Michigan until 4:00 p.m. on 'Friday, July 1, 1977 
693-6144.ttt41-3C ays, - p.m. ee en s any Ime. Cc>mplaint filed in this Court. 

681-0997.ttt41-3c IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. for the following: 
h f h' 0 d b 1. 45 watt 4 channel mobile radio installeQ with 

WORK WANTED ATTRACTIVE furnished roa'm t at a true copy 0 t IS r er e new cable and-,new antenna. 
e e . . I served or published according to 

. - lor rent lor qUlet glr or woman. law 2. 500 ft. 21/2", and 300 ft. 11/2", 100% polyester 
TWO ENERGETIC girls and Home and lake privileges $30 a . d bl . k 600 # d k d h I h truck will do hauling, moving and week 673-9728 ttt42-3c . Robert B. Webster ou e Jac et, pressure an mar e on eac, engt 
painting. 623-9285.ttt42-3c ' __ . ____ . ____ ~_ Circuit Judge ' of 50 feet. The month and year shall be stamped on each 

. For Robert L. Templin female coupling. Bidder shall state the guarantee of 
1 HANDY MAN _ Jack of 11 FOR RENT: 2 room effiCiency Circuit Judge proposed hose. 

trades. 625-5128.ttt42-3p a apartment. Car~eted, utilit.ie~. Wallace D. McLay Bids to be open at the Springfield Township BOaJ,"d 
Bachelor. DepOSIt. 9440 DlXle Attorney for Plaintiff meeting July 6, 1977 at the Springfield Township Hall, 
Hwy.ttt42-3c 2167 0 h d L k Rd ... ijXPERIENCED woman interest- . . rc ar a e. 650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan. 

ed in working with elderly people. PRIME OFFICE SPACE now Pontiac. MI 48053 J. Calvin Walters 
Ref. 625A056.ttt41-3C I available. Good location. North Springfield Township Clerk 
___________ . end downtown ~ontiac. Approx. Telling is ha(f"ofselling. Use 1 .. ---------------------. 
STEADY, DEPENDABLE, mld- 150,000 sq. ft. In all. Many to News want ads. Phone 625-
forties. Any field service, repair choose from. Good rates. 1-6~4- 3370. 
maintenance. Experience in print- 9817 after 4 p.m.ttt40-3c 
ing, key-punch, disc or tape. ----------
Courses taken in refrigeration, 
electricity. 623-0780.ttt40-3c TYPEWRITER RIBBON. adding machine tape. Clarkston News. 5. 

STUDENT WANTS to babysit 
for the summer. 625-3022 after 
4pm. ttt42-3f 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
HA VE FUN. Have a Sarah 
Coventry jewelry fashion show. 
Home or catalog. 625-5035.ttt 
42-3c 

STRAWBERRIES, pick your 
own. ,35c per pound, June 17 
through mid-July; open daily 8 to 
8. Containers furnished. No 
children under' 10 please. Reyn
olds Berry Farm,' 5861 Cedar 
Creek Road; North Branch, 
Michigan. 13 miles north -of 
lqapeer on M-24 to Burnside 
Road, 10 miles east and 1/2 mile 
-south; (313)' 688-3?59. tttRC42-5 

VACATION aIBLE School: June 
20 to 24, 9"to '11: 30~.m. S'unbeam 
Day Care Center, 6300 Clarkston 

'Rd.,·Clarkston., Classes' 4 years 
old to 7th graders. Transporta
ti()navailable" 'Foi' pre-registra
ti()n or transportatiori call 693-
8073 or 62S-1324.ttt42-2c ' 

S. Main St. 

More and more people in Independence Township are 
reading the News for news of this are,a. Just $7.00 a year in 
Michigan. Gall 625-3370. 

****** 
it * ** *',* * .. 
~ '?ldkC 
i' 

The next regular meeting of the Board of Education 
of the Clarkston School district will be Monday, June 13 

J at 8:00 P.M. at,the Board Office, 6389 Clarkston Road. 

****** 
it 
il ..Ptdlk 

****** .~,-:#J' ._~ ,. 
-'U7~ ic 

A public meeting of the Hunting Area ~Control 
Committee'will be held at 7:00 p.m., followed by a public 
hearing' at '7:30 p:m., on June 27; 1977 in the Inde
pendence Township Hall, 90 N. Main St., Clarkston. At 
this hearing the Hunting Area Control Committee will 
hear comments concerning local area hunting controls in 
Independence Township. Oakland County. 

All interested persons are invited to attend and offer 
comments orally or in writing. ' 

~ 

. '\ ,~w. EnfQrcement Division 
, Department of Na~ural R:esources 

'.I i.-,:" 

*******: 
~ 

"?1ctke it 
~;/ 

Notice is hereby given that the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on June 
21, 1977 at 8:00 P.M. in the Township Hall, 650 
Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan to hear 
comments regarding the following proposed text 
amendments to the Township Zoning Ordinance. The 
proposed text amendments are as follows: 

1. AMEND DEFINITIONS-Add #87a 
Pole Barn-An accessory building of pole type wall 

construction wherein supporting vertical wall 
members are installed at a minimum depth of 42 
inches below grade and said wall members may 
consist of wood or steel not to exceed 25 feet in 
height. 

2. Amend the definition of a garage (#46) as follows by 
adding: "not to exceed 800 square feet in gross 
floor area." 

Amend Section 15.08 in th~" followi~g manner: 
#2-ad<i "and/or a side yard.'" :" i' " ' 

#8-P.ol~ barns shall only be permitted in any 
zoning district in non-platted acreage parcels. " . 

r 

Notice is further given that the tentative'text and 
any maps ,of the Zoning Ordinance to be amended may' 

, be examined at the Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 
650 Broadway Street; Davisburg, Michigan during 
regular office hours each day Monday through Friday . 
until the date of the Public Hearing. , 

.' J. Calvin Walters 
Springf1,eld. Townsb,jp Clerk 

• ' ·1 .-' 

JUNE:t & 9 
~ .'. 
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Board c.oAdidates'state their views· . J"" . '. . . '.. .. 

Four candidates seek two 
four-year terms on the Clarkston 
Board of Education in the' 
Monday, June 13 election. 

Incumbents seeking reelection 
ate Carolyn Place and Robert 
Walters. They are challenged by 
Gerald S. Harbaugh and William 
Smith. 

The Clarkston News, following 
past practice, has submitted a 
questionnaire to the candidates. 
Their responses folIow. 

Gerald S .. Harbaugh. 41, lives 
at 4430 Rohr Road. A resident of 
the district for four years, he has 
decided to seek election as an 
interested parent. 

Having two years at Wayne 
State University night school, he 
has been in management and 
sales' for 18 years. 

Harbaugh sees no impact on 
the school system as a result of the 
current building boom in Inde
pendence and Springfield Town
ships. 

He feels teachers should be held 
accountable, and that competency 
examinations should be a require
ment for graduation. 

He is in favor of increased 
operating millage for schools. but 
is opposed to both a new 
elementary school or the construc
tion .of muIti~purpose rooms on 
existing elementary schools. ________________________ 1 

Remember 

to vote 

Monday 

Robert D. Wallers. 41. 6986 
West Church, is the pastor of 
Calvary Lutheran Church and has 
been a resident of the district six 
years. 

He is seeking reelection. he 
says. because "Our school district 
is moving in a positive direction 
towards a higher quality educa
tion for our students. while 
remaining fiscally responsible. 
and I'd like to encourage and 
support this direction." 

Jim's Jottings 

Gerald Harbaugh 

A graduate of Carthage ColIege 
now in Kenosha. Wisc.. and 
Lutheran School of Theology in 
Chicago. he has been pastor of 
churches in Chicago and Decatur, 
III., before coming to Clarkston. 

He sees the current building 
boom as continuing the stabilized 
enrollment of1he past five years, 
perhaps causing a slight increase 
here while districts to the south 
continue to decline. 

Regarding teacher account
ability: ''I'd like to see a three 
fare ted evaluation of all school 
personnel. starting with the 
superintendent. to clarify goals, 
work toward them and increase 
competency. " 

On competency exams: "I like 
the idea. giving them early enough 
for any nceded remediation. I also 
support increaseed requirements 
for high school graduation." 
, Walters is "definitely" in favor 

of all three millage issues. "We 
haven't incrcased operating sup
port since 1968. We need this 
increase for maximum statc aid 
reimbursement, a full staff and 
for steps ahead in quality." 

The new elementary school 
"will allcviate crowding at Ander
s(mville and Bai1cy Lake, bring 
sixth graders back ,to Anderson
ville where thcy belong. and 
provide adequate Spal"C for special 
cducation." 

As to multi-purpose rooms, 
"We are virtually the only district 
in the county without such 

Robert Walters 

facilities for all-school assemblies, 
physical education programs, 
parent meetings and cQmmunity 
use. 

"Bev and I have two sons, 7th 
and. 3rd grades, and recently 
purchased our home, so we too wiII 
be paying these taxes." 

William Sm ith Carolyn Place 

isolated instances, the board elementary curriculim, construc
might be needed to step in." tion of media centers are all 

Competency exams: "A good things I have been interested in 
idea not only for graduation but and now have the possibility of 
so we can keep atune to' our coming to fulfillment." 
children's growth in school. This The building boom: "Yes, there 
\viII also keep the possibility of the wiII be a definite impact and a 
illiterate from graduating without need for an additional elementary 
the proper skiIIs needed in our school in the northwest corner·,.nf 

William J. Smith. 25, 6360 society." Independence Townshp." 
Eastlawn has been a resident for MiIIage proposals: "I was not a Teacher accountability: "I 
17 years. A recent Clarkston High member of the body which made would be happy if there were no 
School graduate, he feels he can these decisions, but I do know teacher tenura. Accountability 
relate to school needs. Smith has educational costs. It will be our gets lost because of tenure, which 
since attended Oakland Com- duty as citizens to go to the polls tends to promote mediocrity, 
munity College and wiII graduate and weigh the benefits of the however Clarkston is fortunate in 
from Walsh College in August millage versus the cost to our that teachers are evaluated every 
with a bachelor of accountancy pocket books. But we must not year after they receive tenure." 
degree. overlook the fact that to get your Competency exams: "In gen-

Smith has worked pal"t time as youth a proper education, we have eral .education, certainly there 
an accountant and also for the to pay the dues." should be competency exams, 
Secretary of State. He served as a -especially in the areas of math, 
page in Lansing and was a English and reading." 
member of the armed forces. He Carolyn Place. 42,5615 Chicka- She is definitely in favor of 
has also been an employe of dee has lived in Clarkston eight adding operating millage to 
Independence Township. years. A member of the Clarkston maintain what we alreaqy- htive. 

In regard to the building boom: Board of Education for the past "We also need an elementary 
"I can see a possible need for four years, she is employed as a school because of the increased 
increased services, but this also teacher by Pontiac Schools in the space taken up by special 
will be aided by the revenues adult learning center at Clinton mandatory programs, the fact 
generated from new housing Valley Center. that sixth graders are housed in 
which will make up for increased Mrs. Place has a masters degree the junior high school~and 
costs." from Syracuse University for because of the need to use 

Teacher accountability: "We teaching the mentally retarded portable classrooms in the-dis-
must look for the teachers to and a masters degree from Wayne trict." , 
police themselves much like State University for teaching She says she is also in favor of 
lawyers and trades do now. We emotionally impaired. the addition of multi-purpose 
must expect the highest level of Mrs. Place says she is seeking rooms. "It is incredible that IN!! 
professionalism from our teach- reelection for sev~ral . reasons. have gone' this long ~ithout 
ers. which I feel in most cases is "The construction of multi- physical education in the eiemen
true now, but in the very few purpose rooms, enrichment of the tary schools." 

How long • 
IS a work week? 

==================================================byJ~ 
I tried a 3-day work week last 

week. Memorial Day accounted for 
one. Friday for'the other. 

That Tuesday through Thursday 
week amounted to 36 at-work hours. 
Two at 14 and one at eight. 

Thafs' hardly the 3-day week I 
had envisioned. Now I'm wQndering 
what labor, management and 
college professors have in mind 
wHen they talk of the shorter work 
week. 

We kno~ o(printi~g shops on the 
4-day week. They work four, 

. 10.:hour days. One shop -bas a 3-day. , 
week, but the days ate 12 to 16 

. :ll,Quts ,l~ng ... In each case the wages 

are the same as when they worked 
five, 8-hour days. 

I'm also left· wondering ... if a 
person works a 3-day week, what 
happens to the 20 years and out 
contract? Will it be 28-and-out? 

A couple friends in Oxford have a 
working ,arrangement that some
times makes me envious. John 
Monier an!i Tull Lasswell own Tri-X 
company. They make radiator 
sealants and fender pads for garage 
mechanics. . . 

For _ the last couple years they 
worked alternate months. Each gave 
it 'their all for 30 -days (the3Q.\they 

. . .-. ." :l,lj, " ," ~;< . 
were oft), then didth¢lt' thing fgt 30 

. days.aoth.were happy ~nd:thei .. · 

business continued to prosper. 
Then John was laid up for 60 days 

from an old Navy injury. That put 
the boys on a two months on and 
two months off schedule. 

Things are still going just as wen 
as before. Who said a company 
can't run with two people at the' 
top? Maybe that's where Henry 
Ford got the idea to put three at the 
head of his firm. 

I guess we all hope to. or wish we 
had things easier' at one time or 
anot~er. Though I .read of some 

. retirees who wish they were still 
working. . ' ." 
. See~~\i,kcr. !~e .A~ed~.an 'thitig to' . 
"I,»,~" ·.lp¥>~~(or,~m6re"'leisutle time! 

o. ';~ 

Through the years columnist Jim 
Fitzgerald. when he was a wee~ly 
editor in Lapeer. and I talked~ofibe . 
day when four letter words wtful&he 
as common place in flewspapers':'as 
they are in deer camp. ~. 

, . ;y. 
He said he expected' to use th¢.pi 

himself one d'ay, though 'he woiIld.ii't 
pioneer it. I guess I've seen -all but 

- one. of ~he ~orst words in newspriij'i; 
I dldn t t~lnk any~er~ nec~~$a~. 

Then this' week 11m used. qne:(Df 
the words in his Free. Press colliffiW: 
{(was the first time he's don~;it·tiii!· '. 
r 'khow of.' . .. . ":"l,t;" 

'It. .• h' h. ',' ' .,,:f;" J: WIS . e. hadn t. ,';' ; ',,".;. e' 


